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Home Is where the hemp Is: Dwight Kondo perched on a bale of Russian hemp fiber 



at ·sprin.gs to mind 
'1Vhen. someone says, 
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KOKUA MARKET HAS 
AN AURA of a looser more 

tie-dyed time, make no mistake. 
Yet now that we've moved 

into our new King Street 

store, you may be surprised 

to find us living very much in 

the present decade. 

The deal is, you can join and 

save even more. On groceries, 

auto and health insurance, 

even movie tickets. We're 

always looking for more to 

offer members, too. 

W hat does it take to join? 

A $10.00 fee, plus a $150.00 

deposit that you get back if ever �ere else, for instance, can you 

find a whole aisle of top-quality 

organic produce? An entire wall 

Now runnin9-dog lackeys o/the 
capitalist estab/;shment are not only 

welcome at Kokua Market, a few 
actually help run the place. 

you cancel your membership. 

Funny thing, though: very 

of exotic spices, grains, pastas and coffees sold 

by weight to save you money? Cuisines from all 
over the world? Or free-range poultry and eggs? 

We even have free parking. 

And yes, we also have a fine selection of 

granola-surprise, surprise. 

few of our members cancel. 

IT'S CO-OP WEEK. 
How ABOUT A SALE? 

You didn't hear that it's National Co-op Week? 

That's okay, you' re still in time for the deals. 

Our Transcendental Stew. 

If it's 1993 this must be Utopia. 

Co-ops began in the nineteenth century, 
bound up with dreams of an ideal future free 

of class and conflict. 
The best-selling book of the early 1890's was 
the science fiction novel Looking Backward. 

Optimistic author Edward Bellamy 
forecast the twentieth century as a golden 

time in which wars and political parties 
have long since disappeared, 

along with lawyers, banks, labor unions, 
professional athletes and, of course advertising. 

With that kind of record 
in social predictions, maybe you understand 
why these days we stick to selling groceries. 

Through next Wednesday we have organic 

carrots for just .69/lb. Swiss Emmenthaler 

cheese at $4. 99/lb. Santa Cruz Organic Apple 

Juice $4.89/gallon. And frozen Gardenburgers 

just $3.29 the pack of four. 

This weekend we'll even have cooking demon

strations, activities for kids and live music 

OWN YOUR STORE. 
How REVOLUTIONARY. 

This flavorful Indian dish from co-op member Elizabeth Lee could 
be your ticket to nirvana. All ingredients are from Kokua Market. 

We're a co-op. But you don't have to 

be a member to get great bargains here. 

We do not discriminate on basis of 
race, gender or lifestyle (one of our directors 

even admits to owning a BMW). 

3 tbsp oil 
4 tbsp top-qulity 

curry powder 
1 tsp black mustard seeds 
1 lg onion, chopped 
1 lg red pepper, chopped 
4 cloves garlic, minced 

8 small potatoes, precooked 
until tender, than cubed 

1 lb fresh spinach, rinsed 
and coarsely chopped 

Chopped chde pepper or 
cayenne powder, to taste 

Salt to taste 

In large pot, heat oil over medium heat. Add mustard seed, onion 
and garlic, stir fry 1 minute. Add curry powder and stir fry 1 minute. 
Add red pepper, chili pepper and spinach, cook 8 minutes, stirring 
often. Mix in the just-cooked potatoes, add salt to taste, cook 10-15 
minutes, stirring often. 

Serve over steamed basmati rice. Serves 4 to 6. 

NATURAL FOODS 

We do have an unsurpassed selection 
o/ cereals, grains and spices sold by weight. 

Some things never change. 

Suffice to say, there's a lot of wild 

and wacky stuff happening here. 

But hey, you probably suspected 

that all along. 

2643 South King Street, 941-1922, Open every day 8:30 a.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
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Letters 

Dishing Don 1 
Your restaurant reviewer, Don 

Dougherty, is obviously a bright and 
sensitive guy, and he likes food and 
writing about it. I have no problem 
with his writing, but I'm tired of 
pizza, saimin, donuts and pupus or 
local mixed plates. How about vis
iting some real restaurants where 
economy is not the issue? Doesn't 
the Weekly pay for his food jaunts? 
I like his wit, but I'm a tad bored with 
his taste in food. 

Felisa Hara 

Dishing Don 2 
It's obvious from Don Dougherty's 

review of Caffelatte ("Follow Your 
Nose," HW 10/13) and other restau
rants that he is using the first 10 col
umn inches to air out his ego. Please, 
spare us. We are not interested in his 
travels or irrelevant ruminations on 
perspiration and pheromones. We 
want more on the restaurants. 

Brad Shields 

Clearing Clinton 
Although I appreciate the 

"Question Authority" attitude in 
James Ridgeway's piece, "Earth in 
the Balance" (HW l 0/22), I think his 
conclusion that Clinton's environ
mental policies have been no better 
that Reagan's and Bush's is com
pletely ludicrous. 

Case in point No. 1: the issue of 
federal land mismanagement - in 
particular, grazing fees, the 1872 
Mining Law, and below-market tim
ber sales. All these issues involve a 
form of welfare for the rich, each car
rying a very heavy ecological bur
den, and should be stopped. I was 
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in Washington, D.C., working on 
these and other issues in April as a 
volunteer for Hawaii Audubon 
Society, when the things Ridgeway 
describes transpired. Clinton's pack
age addressed all three issues, some
thing the previous administrations 
had vigorously avoided. What hap
pened next it's hard to blame Clinton 
for. A coalition of seven western 
Democratic senators totally 
stonewalled Clinton by refusing to 
support the economic package unless 
these giveaways were taken out. 
Clinton, thus forced by special- inter
est driven senators of his own party 
to take these reforms out of the pack
age, announced that the issues would 
nonetheless be addressed, either 
administratively through the Interior 
Department or through other legis
lation. Sure enough, major grazing 
fee changes were announced in 
August. 

Clinton's appointment of Bruce 
Babbitt as interior secretary is a giant 
leap forward in this arena, a source 
of joy and hope to environmentalists 
who battled through the James Watt 
era. And if you think Hawaii is not 
involved in these mostly western
states issues, be informed that Hawaii 
ranchers who have herds on federal 
lands in other states were putting 
pressure on our legislators not to 
touch the grazing issue. These spe
cial interests ironically call them
selves the "Wise Use" movement. 
Overgrazing degrades stream health, 
causes soil erosion and greatly dimin
ishes the future productivity of these 
national lands. Is that truly wise? 

Clinton showed that he has the 
courage to tackle tough issues when 
he proposed the BTU tax. This tax 
would have provided incentives to 
conserve all fuels, contributing to 
better air quality and therefore health. 
It would have made clean alterna
tives more economical and helped 
pay off the national debt. Clinton pro
posed it, be fought for it, but in the 
end the BTU tax was watered down 
to a four cent-per-gallon trickle. Why? 
Once again, you can't really blame 
Clinton. Look to the powerful lob
bies of the oil and electric utility 
industries. Even Hawaii's legislators, 
especially Sen. Inouye, spoke out 
against the BTU tax. 

On pesticides, Clinton has put forth 
a package with many positive initia
tives which aim at promoting safer 
pest controls, protecting children's 
health, giving incentives to develop 
alternatives to pesticides, creating a 
health-based standard and avoiding 
years of delay in getting unsafe pes
ticides out of our food. Ridgeway 
looks at one concession to industry 
( changes to the Delaney Clause) but 
makes no mention of all the rest. I 
agree that the Delaney Clause should 
not be changed. So I will contact my 
congresspeople and tell them I strong
ly support Clinton's pesticide pro
posals, except for changes to the 
Delaney Clause. 

I could point out many more holes 
in Ridgeway's well-intentioned but 
logically warped analysis. I hope con
cerned readers will contact their leg
islators on these and other issues of 
health and environment. A lot can be 
gained now, if public input pours 
forth. 

P.S. Thanks to the Weekly for so 
many great investigative reports! 

David Hill 
Conservation Committee Chairperson 

Hawaii Audubon Society 

Gay parents need support 
Thank you for publishing the arti

cle on gay and lesbian families, 
"Family Matters" (HW 10/6). It is 

important for the residents of Hawaii 
to know that there are as many types 
of gay and lesbian families as there 
are non-gay families. Because it is 
often more difficult to raise children 
in an alternative family, "les-bi-gay" 
parents and their children need sup
port and understanding from both the 
les-bi-gay community and the non
gay community. A support and recre
ation group for les-bi-gay families is 
long overdue here in the Islands. We 
at the Gay & Lesbian Community 
Center (GLCC) in Honolulu are in 
the process of organizing such a 
group. I am sorry that the Uebelein
Steele family you reported on in your 
article might be moving to the 
Mainland before they are able to 
enjoy the support, nurturance, and 
fun that such a group could provide. 

GLCC offers the les-bi-gay com
munity other programs and services 
such as short-term counseling, the 
equal rights marriage project, advo
cacy and networking. We serve the 
non-gay community through educa
tional programs such as our speak
ers' bureau, community forums and 
short-term counseling for families 
with les-bi-gay members. If any of 
your readers would like to join the 
new les-bi-gay family group, or are 
interested in any of our other pro
grams and services, please ask them 
to call the GLCC at 951-7000. 

Cynthia Chaney 
GLCC Counseling Coordinator 

Cosmic order 
Bravo! Your ''A Unified Theory of 

Hawaii's Universe of Power" (HW 
10/13) rivals E.F. Schumacher's 
Guide for the Perplexed. Well done! 
Have you thought about producing 
a poster version? No doubt it would 
be a big stellar - I mean seller. I 
have sent photocopies to numerous 
friends. Thanks for the enlighten
ment. After living here for 10 years, 
I've finally read a decent explanation 
of the big-bang theory - that is to 
say, who's sleeping with whom. 

Susanne Sims 

Power structure 
My sincere compliments on "A 

Unified Theory of Hawaii's Universe 
of Power," a wonderful piece of jour
nalism and social critique. I find it 
so congenial and startling to com
pare the political scenario in Hawaii 
to the power at work in the universe. 
It reminds me of my three-dimen
sional dynamic model of the man
agement process, in which a large 
variety of major and minor forces 
gravitate around people, things and 
ideas, the key elements of the deci
sion-making process. 

Keep up the good work. It is not 
only entertaining but insightful, edu
cational and perhaps even influen
tial. 

Hugh E. Kramer 
Professor of Marketing and Chair, 

College of Business Administration 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 

Praise for Blaisdell 
Your "Universe of Power" chart 

with its clever captions was amus
ing and in many instances succinct, 
with one exception. Under ''The Far
Flung Universe of Hawaiian 
Sovereignty", the flippant one-word 
description of Dr. Kekuni Blaisdell 
as' "cantankerous" was thoughtless 
and shallow. (On the other hand, the 
word in this context has its positive 
aspect: Kanaka Maoli are no longer 
passive and submissive.) 

Nevertheless, lest your readers are 
left with a one-dimensional descrip
tion of Dr. Blaisdell, I would like to 
remind them that, under his vision-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

ALA MOANA CENTER 

Latest techniques and materials 
Same day emergencies 

Monday - Saturday appointments 
Insurance plans accepted 

VISA/Mastercard 

CLARENCE LEE, D.D.S. 
Northwestern University Dental School 

Illinois Masonic Dental Clinic, 

General Practice Resident, 2 years 

Phone 941-5145 

Ala Moana Building 
1441 Kapiolani Boulevard, Suite 51 2 

e Wellness 

Non-Toxic, Natural 
Your Body's Choice 

Earth 
Source 

Acupuncture & Herl.ls 
Call for an appointment 

Now you can have new 
contact lenses every two weeks ... 

But first, try a pair for FREE! 
Now you can have the fresh feeling of brand-new contact lenses every two weeks! Contact lenses from 
Johnson & Johnson. These remarkable daily-wear lenses virtually eliminate long-tenn buildup that 
can irritate your eyes, because you wear them for two weeks and then replace them with a fresh, new 

pair. Call us today, and if Surevue is right for you, we'll fit you with a FREE* trial pair. 
Family Vision Care. Vision Analysis. Contact lenses Leila M. Miyamoto, OD 
• professional fees not included 1441 Kapiolani Blvd. • Suite 517 

£ 
lnner�n� Abilities 

Mind • Body • Spirit • Integration 

lnnerSenSe Abilities 

949-7098 

Opening new pathways to inner journeying through 
multi sensory relaxation using music, sound, color 6 vibration. 

Introducing the 

Vibrasound 
breakthrough state of the art technology so 

extraordinary you have to experience it to believe it. 

With this ad 20% discount! 

Manoa Market Place, 2851 East Manoa Road, Suite 1-203 

(Above Bank of Honolulu) 
988-6200 by appointment 
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ary leadership, the Peoples' 
Tribunal/Hawaii held on August 12-
21, 1993, was a brilliant accom
plishment. His single-minded, 
unswerving commitment to the cause 
of his people was inspirational to the 
more than 60 organizations and a 
network of more than 500 volunteers 
who offered their support and labor 
for the fulfillment of the goals of the 
Tribunal. The creation of The 
Peoples' Tribunal was unprecedented 
in the history of Hawaii and has 
inspired other oppressed nations of 
indigenous people to organize their 
own in the coming years .... 

Dr. Blaisdell's leadership role in 
the Tribunal is only one part of his 
multidimensional life as a teacher 
and nurturer of the health of his peo-

ple. His uncompromising commit
ment to sovereignty and his love for 
his people and all oppressed peoples 
are boundless. He is honest, coura
geous and a human being of great 
integrity. 

Mary W. Choy 

Broken trust 
I would not speak for Native 

Hawaiians, but their adversaries of 
the past seem to be the U.S. gov
ernment, foreign investors and the 
throngs of immigrants and U.S. cit
izens who inhabit these islands. The 
facts brought forth in Derek Ferrar's 
article on trustees ("If It Please the 
Court ... " HW 10/6) shed some light 
on an institution where behind that 
benevolent mask lurks blatant "in 

your face" greed and arrogance. 
What good does protesting at lolani 
Palace do when the royal trustees 
are cocooned in their castles, sip
ping tea and saying, "The natives 
need bread? Let them eat poi - and 
grow it on our 'lease to fee' land!" 

The trustees' total earnings for last 
year were $4,303,260 - that's 
$11,789 a day. Imagine how much 
education that could have bought! 
The boldest statement that could be 
made right now would be to pitch 
tents and camp out on the trustees' 
lawns, and ask the question Janet 
Jackson immortalized: "What have 
you done for me lately?" 

Susan Jensen 

.... omeone's 

Now You Can Learn CPB., Free! 
Someday, you might be called on to save a life of a 

friend or relative. Could you handle it? Administering 

CPR to a heart attack victim until help arrives can 

increase that person's chances of survival by 30%. 

And now you have the opportunity to learn CPR. FREE. 

CPR Hawaii training will be offered every half hour, 

between 8 am. and 2 p.m., at the following locations: 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes 
your letters. Write to: Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College 
Walk, Suite 212, Honolulu, HI 
96817. You must include your 
name, address and telephone num
ber ( only your name will be print
ed). Letters may be edited for 
length. Please limit your letters to 
200 words maximum if you do not 
want to see them cut. • 

OAHU/OCTOBER 31: KAUAI/OCTOBER 31: MOLOKAI/NOVEMBER 6: 

Diamond Head National Guard Amlory 

Kaneohe National Guard Armory 
Mililani High School 
St. Francis Medical Center-West 

McKinley High School 
Hawaii Prince Hotel 

Kapaa National Guard Amlory 

Hanapepe National Guard Amlory 
MAUI/OCTOBER 31: 

Wailuku Community Center 

I.ANAi/OCTOBER 23: 
Lanai High School 

Kaunakakai Elementary School 
EAST HAWAII/OCTOBER 16: 

University of Hawaii-Hilo 
WEST HAWAII/NOVEMBER 20: 

Kealakehe Intermediate School 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 1-800-AHA-USA 1 

rn,m HAWAII ARMY & AIR 
\g/� NATIONAL GUARD 

Sponsored by: 

• 
llnlbed,May 

This Advertisement has been paid for by Longs Drugs. 

-
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Wednesday to Wednesday, 
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Divvying up the dial 
There have been dizzying changes 

in the local radio market of late; put 
'em all together and it looks like the 
disintegration of Yugoslavia right 
there on your dial. KSSK still main
tains a ratings hegemony with its 
morning drive duo of Perry and 
Price, but the rest of the old order 
has collapsed: KQMQ's ''Morning 
Madness" kingpin Michael Qseng 
went down the dial to the unchar
tered waters of brand-new KGUY
FM; KCCN purchased the only other 
all-Hawaiian station in town, KINE
FM; and the "for sale" sign went up 
at a number of other stations. In other 
developments: 

• Imagine this one-two punch to 
brighten up your morning traffic 
jam: mayoral media hound Frank 
Fasi followed by national idiot-logue 
Rush Limbaugh. That's the new 
weekday morning lineup at KIKI
AM, with Fasi on at 6 a.m. and 
Limbaugh on at 7. ''Wait a second:' 
you say, "the mayor a radio jock?'' 
Well, this ain't the first time: In 1984 
Hizzoner had a call-in show on the 
now-defunct KORL. If you recall, 
Fasi recently caught heavy flak from 
the city council and others for using 
his public-access TV show as a thin-
1 y veiled campaign gimmick. You 
can bet TheMayor's radio hour will 
be more of the same, but legally 
speaking it's on the up and up - at 
least until he officially files his can
didacy for governor ( or any other 
office), at which point the Federal 
Communications Commis
sion would require KIKI to provide 
all other candidates equal time. With 
this in mind, K1KI General Manager 
Lee Coleman projects that the 
mayor's talk show will probably be 
silenced in July. 

• KPOI-FM, formerly 98 Rock, 
is now The Edge, with a "modem 
rock" format (modem rock is what 
alternative rock became when it was 
discovered by the mainstream). Says 
Edge GM Chuck Cotten of the 
changeover: "The indications were 
that our audience bad aged; they 
weren't the types who were going 
out to concerts. Hearing 'Stairway 
to Heaven' every 9 1;2 hours was 
enough for them." Cotten says the 
new format should appeal to peo
ple "in the acquisition stage of life. 
Our audience may only skew about 
five years younger than before, but 
they are demographically different 
with more disposable income." Ah, 
art. 

• One rumored change that is 
apparently not happening is the 
alleged sale of KDEO-AM and -FM 
(the AM side is Honolulu's only 
country stat.J.on; the FM side is the 
rebellious Radio Free Hawaii). A 
couple of weeks ago, The Horwlulu 
Advertiser's Wayne Harada wrote 
that former KGU talk show host 
Alan Zee was planning to buy the 

station, and that the FM "radio rev
olution" would give way to "clas
sic rock." KDEO's present owner, 
Bob Loew, however, issued a letter 
to advertisers calling Harada's report 
"erroneous." ''The radio revolution 
will rage on," Loew asserted in an 
on-air spot. As for Zee, our calls to 
him went unreturned. 

Bitter pills 
If, like millions of other 

Americans, you consider over-the
counter vitamins, herbs and other 
dietary supplements an important 
part of your health regimen, then 
you might want to pay close atten
tion to a Congressional effort to stave 
off impending U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration restrictions on such 
supplements. 

In 199 1  Congress passed the 
Nutrition Labeling and Education 
Act in response to concerns that 
dietary supplements, which until 
now have not been required to obtain 
FDA approval, may cause dozens 
of deaths in the U.S. each year. 
Subsequently, the FDA proposed 
strict enforcement rules which could 
result in lower supplement poten
cies and in some supplements requir
ing prescriptions. A follow-up act 
gave Congress until the end of this 
year to study the impact of the FDA's 
proposed restrictions. 

This April, 1 7 members of 
Congress (including Utah's arch
conservative Sen. Orrin Hatch, of 
Anita Hill-Clarence Thomas infamy) 
introduced counter-legislation, the 
Dietary Supplement Health and 
Education Act, which would miti
gate the more severe FDA restric
tions. Several national citizen's 
groups (no doubt backed at least in 
part by vitamin companies) have 
organized to lobby for passage of 
the counter-bill before the FDA rules 
take effect. 

"There is no compelling need to 
regulate vitamins, minerals, herbs 
and amino acids out of existence," 
says naturopathic physician Paul 
Kenyon, "except in the opinion of 
special interest groups [read: phar
maceutical companies] ." Kenyon 
points that the New England Journal 
of Medicine published a study in 
January revealing that the 425 mil
lion visits Americans paid to alter
native health-care professionals in 
1 990 were worth $ 1 0.3 billion in 
business. 

''That," says Kenyon, "translates 
into a gigantic headache for the phar
maceutical companies that does not 
go away after taking a few Tylenol." 

On the other hand, local nutri
tionist Kurt Butler, who has written 
several books debunking myths 
about alternative medicine, points 
out that the vitamin companies, too, 
are huge special interests with bil
lions at stake. The bill to counter the 
FDA's proposed rules, Butler says, 

''is the most outrageous special-inter
est legislation ever devised. It's sim
ply fraud." 

How does Hawaii's congression
al delegation come down on the 
issue? Both Sens. Dan Inouye and 
Dan Akaka have said they will sup
port the Senate bill to counter the 
FDA proposal, but, as of this writ
ing, neither Reps. Neil Abercrombie 
nor Patsy Mink have signed on as 
sponsors of a similar House bill. 

For local information on the 
groups fighting the FDA rules, con
tact Don at 845-5566, ext. 3687. 

Sock it to 'em, Bob 
If you've been moved by Hawaii 

political observer Robert Rees' bit
ing commentary in this and other 
publications, you may not be the 
only one. Earlier this month, Rees, 
an ad man and UH marketing 
instructor, filed a lawsuit charging 
that Milici Valenti Gabriel, the local 
affiliate of the global ad giant DDB 
Needham, canceled a $37 ,000-a
year contract with Rees because of 
his political outspokenness. Milici 
Valenti has the account of the heav
ily state-funded HVB, and Rees' 
suit charges that at least one state 
official telephoned the company to 
inquire why Rees was allowed to be 
so critical of the state's power struc
ture. In June, Rees' suit alleges, 
Milici execs met with Rees to pro
pose that he handle a new tourism 
plan; part of the proposal, Rees says, 
was a contract amendment to shut 
him up. Rees refused to sign the 
amendment. In July DDB Needham 
CEO Gerald Germain terminated 
Rees' contract. 

'"This is not about money and per
sonalities," Rees told The Honolulu 
Advertiser. "It's about First 
Amendment constitutional rights." 
According to The Advertiser's report, 
Milici brass had no comment on the 
suit. 

UH green 
On Saturday Nov. 6, the all-too

often apathetic student body at the 
University of Hawaii will get a call 
to environmental action at the Aloha 
'Aina Student Conference, billed as 
"an action-oriented conference that 
will provide students with the essen
tial tools necessary to create solu
tions locally and globally." Among 
the areas covered by various panels 
and workshops will be education, 
sustainable development, eco
careers, politics and legislation, envi
ronmental justice, campus ecology, 
and grass-roots organizing. The con
ference, hosted by UH futurist Jim 
Dator, will feature such notables as 
City Council Chairman Gary Gill 
and Green Party guru Ira Rohter. 
The free event will run from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at UH Manoa's Campus 
Center Ballroom. For more info, call 
988-9902. • 

Accurate Electrolysis 
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Religious Science Church of Honolulu 
A Center for Positive Living 

Wednesday Service 

7 pm, Oct. 27  
"Unconditional Love" 

Lyn Billingsley 

1 1 20 Maunakea St. Suite 275 
DIAL A PRAYER 53 1 -8226 

Sunday Service 

1 0  am, Oct. 3 1  
"Remember the Alamo!" 

Rev. Frank White 

CALL FOR CLASS INFO 52 1 -0855 

Stress 
Reduction 

Bioenergetic /Deep Release Groups Weds. 7:30 - 9:00 PM $25 
Identify and release chronic tensions from childhood. The group is a highly structured 

emotional I physical exercise. People leave feeling cairn, alert, relaxed and present. 
DOUGLAS COOPER, M.D. 

PSYCHIATRY FOR HEALTHY PEOPLE 

46 1 4  Kilauea Ave. #2 1 O • Honolulu Hawaii 968 1 6  
Individual sessions b a intment 735--0264 

tf !f lM11c"- 1 3 12 KAUMUALII ST. PH:832-7190 
'-i,.&ar"r .. 1923 S. BERETANIA ST. PH:973-7171 
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HEMP, IT SEEMS, IS HIP AGAIN. 
Spurred on by a slew of ganja-loving rap groups (case in 
point: Cypress Hill, whose latest big single is "Hits from 

the Bong"), the youth have once again embraced pot 
culture; the marijuana leaf has officially succeeded 

Malcolm's X as the primary wearable symbol of cool. 

ut while this 
swell of youth
ful support is no 
doubt good 
news to long
marginalized 
marijuana advo
cates, serious 

hemp activists like the Big Island's 
Dwight Kondo are convinced that 
the issue goes much deeper than 
just a quick buzz or passing fad. 
Putting his money where his mouth 
is , Kondo is president of the 
Hawaiian Hemp Company, a hemp 
clothing store, art gallery and 
cannabis information center in 
Pahoa, the heart of the Big Island's 
once-flourishing marijuana indus
try. 

Kondo and other proponents 
believe that, given a chance, the 
versatile hemp plant - which can 
provide ecologically sound prod
ucts from fuel to fiber to food -
could provide a sustainable alterna
tive to petroleum and thereby bring 
about world peace. 

While that may seem far-fetched 
to some, there is substantial 
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evidence - including thousands of 
years of pre-industrial human histo
ry in which the tough cannabis 
plant provided crucial products like 
rope and sail canvas - to support 
hemp activists' assertion that the 
government's prohibition on pot 
should be relaxed at least enough to 
explore the non-psychoactive com
mercial possibilities of the plant. 

Hawaii's hemp movement is now 
finding some sympathy in the halls 
of power. Big Island Mayor Steve 
Yamashiro recently opened a dialog 
with hemp advocates on the 
prospect of a commercial cannabis 
crop with a low content of THC, 
the compound in marijuana that 
gets you high. Earlier this year, 
state House Speaker Joe Souki 
introduced a bill supporting mari
juana for some medical uses. (It 
died.) And a 1992 article in an 
internal newsletter of the attorney 
general's office - which has 
pushed hard for marijuana eradica
tion - outlined federal government 
findings on hemp's high potential 
as a source of Earth-friendly bio
mass fuel. (Incidentally, the author 
of the article, Deputy Attorney 

General Carl Debo, was livid when 
Kondo, who had received an 
anonymous copy, made it public.) 

Kondo and other hemp activists 
have also been opposing Hawaii's 
huge marijuana eradication 
program, which involves a variety 
of county, state and federal agen
cies as well as the armed forces. 
Most recently, the hempsters have 
taken their fight to the Hawaii 
County Council; the activists urged 
the council to turn down further 
federal funding for eradication. 
Kondo says the basis for this 
request is a clause in the county 
charter requiring that county-fund
ed programs undergo a "critical 
review" every four years , which he 
says has never been done for the 
eradication program. When the 
council voted 7-1 last month to 
accept the eradication funds any
way, Kondo and others launched an 
impeachment drive against the pro
eradication council members ,  
charging that they had failed to 
uphold the charter by not ordering a 
review. The impeachment drive, 
kicked off last month at an 
"Overgrow the Government" con-

cert in Pahoa, has already garnered 
more than the 100 signatures 
required to file an impeachment 
action, but Kondo says activists 
will be seeking at least 2 ,000 signa
tures to demonstrate the scope of 
their support. Kondo also says they 
will be seeking a temporary 
restraining order against the eradi
cation program while its legality 
under the charter is examined. 

Whether you agree with him or 
not, the 42-year-old Kondo is a fas
cinating person, not at all your 
basic stereotype of the hippie haole 
hemp lover. A sansei (third-genera
tion Japanese-American) who was 
raised in Kaneohe, Kondo joined 
the Army in 1968, shortly after he 
graduated from Castle High. He 
eventually became an Army com
bat photographer/correspondent in 
Vietnam; his experiences there, he 
says, reshaped his life. After he was 
discharged in 1971 (following his 
disclosure of "a significant fragging 
incident in Da Nang") , he returned 
to Hawaii, where he became highly 
active in the antiwar movement and 
other social causes. 

In the late '70s, after the traumat-



ic evictions of Hawaiians occupy
ing Sand Island - a cause Kondo 
was deeply involved in - he 
pulled out of politics and wound up 
in the fish business, opening the 
original Slow Poke market in 
Kaneohe, which led to a prosper
ous fresh-fish importing and 
exporting business with his brother. 

But just making money was not 
enough, Kondo says, and in 1 990 
he left the fish business to try hot
house farming on the Big Island. 
The turning point came when he 
attended a lecture by Pahoa hemp 
activist Roger Christie and others. 
The more he looked into it, Kondo 
says, the more he realized cannabis 
is the key to the future. Working 
with Christie and other partners, he 
set up the Hawaiian Hemp 
Company in 1991 .  At that time it 
was apparently the only U.S. outlet 
devoted exclusively to selling legal 
hemp products. Today the store has 
expanded to occupy an entire 
building in Pahoa. The shop is even 
gaining a measure of national fame 
on the heels of the hip-hop pot 
explosion: The company was 
recently mentioned in none other 
than Seventeen magazine. 

We caught up with Kondo in the 
courtyard of the Hawaiian Hemp 
Company last week, on the eve of a 
Hawaii County Council meeting to 
discuss the rules and regulations 
for the county's marijuana eradica
tion program. 

Here, then, is Kondo's dope: 

You 've said your 
experiences in Vietnam 
played a major role in 
shaping your social 
beliefs. How so? 

I found myself as an Asian in a 
white man's army in an Asian war. 
It's shaped my whole attitude 
toward government, politics and 
the whole mindset required for 
people to carry out war. It was a 
war being waged against people 
who looked identical to all the peo
ple I grew up with, and the racism 
cast at the Vietnamese was cast at 
people whose culture I could iden
tify with, whose features I could 
identify with. So by the last few 
months of Vietnam, I was quite a 
rebel, and I could no longer toe the 
line for the U.S. effort there. 

The basic thing was that interra
cial warfare was raging in Da 
Nang, where American soldiers 
were killing each other, and the 
military was trying to suppress that 
information from getting back 
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home. Another thing that turned 
my stomach was the large number 
of heroin overdoses that we were 
forced to report as combat losses. 

What would you say are 
the basics of your 
political philosophy? 

I used to have a very Marxist 
slant. I believed that the Viet Cong 
were right to resist American inter
vention in their country. But I left 
the Marxist-Leninist movement -
even before Gorbachev did -
because I realized that more cen
tralized government wasn't going 
to make the world a better place. 

So you went into 
business? 

As a Japanese person, watching 
other Japanese carry out this racist 
program against Native Hawaiians 
at Sand Island was just totally 
repulsive. It left me so pissed off, 
the only thing I could do was seek 
something else. 

We tried to develop a really 
intelligent company with an 
enlightened view toward fish buy
ing and selling, but in the end I 
realized that I was actively partici
pating in the destruction of world 
fisheries, and I didn't want to be 
part of that. I was just feeding at 
the trough, and I wasn't doing any
thing to help change the situation. 
Just making money is not an 
achievement. 

So why hemp? 
It made a lot of sense, and I'd 

been a hemp-friendly person since 
Vietnam. I attribute a lot of my 
own success to my marijuana expe
riences, even in business. It gave 
me a mental shift to look at my 
business differently so I would stay 
ahead of the pack. That was very 
helpful in the fish business. 

Anyway, I heard Roger 

[Christie] speak and I was very 
impressed. I thought it was a good 
idea to do a business in this area 
because here was a plant that had 
all these functions. I'd often won
dered at how stupid it was that this 
thing was illegal, but I'd never 
spent a lot of time trying to put it 
together. 

I decided I would like to build a 
store that specialized in cannabis 
products. My partners and I locat
ed a source of 100 percent 
cannabis cloth from China, and we 
spent tens of thousands of dollars 
on research and development find
ing out how to make clothes out of 
it. It's a looser weave, and it's 
tough cloth to work with, very 
strong. We had to buy very power
ful machines. 

I knew that the demand for it 
would grow, no doubt about it. I 
felt I had enough time and money 
to try and work out the problems. 

But your initial goal was 
more commerce than 
activism? 

I've always been an activist. 
After my stint in politics, where 
money was always a problem, and 
after doing business and seeing 
that making money without poli
tics is a bore, I wanted to merge 
the two. I wanted to see a business 
that had a political advocacy and 
was self-sustaining through a prod
uct line that was itself political. 
Hemp was perfect. 

It's the best politics I've ever had 
a chance to do because the drug 
war is perhaps the most significant 
thing happening in the country 
right now in terms of civil rights. 

Aren 't there bigger fights 
than hemp, say 
homelessness or AIDS? 

The reason hemp is the most 
significant issue I can think of at 
this time and place can really be 
summarized by my experience 
with Deputy Attorney General 
Carl Debo. When Debo wrote that 
the leading source of biomass fuel 
was cannabis sativa, it was clear 
that marijuana was not just this 
incidental substance that people 
take for fun but was perhaps the 
leading competitor to petroleum. It 
is the primary way for us to end 
our petroleum addiction, reverse 
the greenhouse effect, put our 
farmers back to work, save our 
soils, and create environmentally 
safe and sustainable industries. So 
to me the whole issue is much big
ger. As we say, "A joint is not the 
point." 

What are the basics of the 
pro-hemp argument? 

It's important to understand that 
cannabis and canvas are the same 
word. The industrial uses of 
cannabis sativa were known long 
before its psychoactive characteris
tics. For the Romans, "sativa" was 
a classification given to plants 
whose products were "most use
ful." The plant has always been a 
significant crop for civilization. 

If you think about it, European 
world dominance was made possi
ble by canvas sails, so cannabis 
was once the source of world 
power. The Europeans might still 
be in Europe if it wasn't for mari
juana. Once world conquest was 
done and they commenced the 
industrial revolution and developed 
the internal combustion and steam 
engines, that's when cannabis 
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Pot Power 
became a less valuable crop. In 
other words, once they had world 
domination through cannabis, they 
made it illegal. 

In an ideal future, how 
would you see hemp on 
the Big Island? 

First of all, I envision a smaller 
prison population. I envision a 
safer society, with less people 
addicted to deadly drugs like 
cocaine and ice. I envision Hawaii 
to be energy self-sufficient with 
this crop, which would put us into 
a safe, sustainable economic state. 
That is a wonderful vision, but any
body who understands the way our 
society works knows that it is 
fraught with problems since the oil 
companies oppose it. But I would 
say my goals are a peaceful society 
with a sustainable agriculture. 
When you harvest hemp, you leave 
the roots in the ground, which stops 
erosion and adds to the organic 
material. Its a hardy plant that 
doesn't require many pesticides, 
and there is such a low water con
tent in the crop that you don't have 
to use a lot of water in processing it 
either. 

I would also see Hawaii's 
builders using particle wood made 
out of the cannabis plant. We could 
develop a number of industries 
around a crop like this. In my years 
of seeking some form of political 
solution, hemp is the only one that 
I've found that leads to a decentral
ization of the distribution system, 

especially for important things like 
fuel. And spreading the power 
around is the only solution for the 
human race. 

Tell us about your current 
involvement with Mayor 
Yamashiro and the Hawaii 
County Council. 

In terms of the mayor's interest, 
in a way it's a big plus that the dia
log has gotten this far. On the other 
hand, we realize that getting the 
county to change the law and allow 
production of non-THC hemp is a 
long shot because you're still going 
up against the DEA and the federal 
government. And despite our hopes 
that the Clinton administration 
would be more liberal on the mari
juana issue, that is not the case. 
The Clinton administration is 
showing definite signs of being as 
reactionary as Bush or Reagan on 
the issue of marijuana. 

Such as? 
Spending more money on eradi

cation than Bush did. According to 
the Drug Policy Foundation, the 
Clinton administration is expected 
to spend three times more than 
Bush on marijuana eradication, 
despite the words of Attorney 
General Janet Reno, who wants to 
do a review of drug cases to begin 
reversing prison overcrowding, and 
the view of Jocelyn Elders, the sur
geon general, who has spoken out 
for compassionate use of medical 
marijuana in AIDS and other cases. 
Those voices, I guess, are not being 
well heard in the administration. 
But it is my belief anyway that we 
could be as logical, intelligent and 
profoundly documented in our 
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argument as possible, but it still talking about a permanent war in 
wouldn't work. Our basic philoso- the community. 
phy in the hemp movement is that 
the issue is beyond logic with the Can you describe the impact of 
government. The only way to upset the drug war in Pahoa? 
that is going to be a large 
groundswell of people in the com- If you take the attorney general's 
munity clamoring for change. estimate that marijuana was once 

The other point we are interested an eight or nine billion dollar 
in is the impeachment program. In industry for the Big Island ... First 
the course of hearings at the of all, I think those figures were 
County Council, we became aware highly inflated to justify the war. 
that the charter requires a critical But even if it was a billion-dollar 
review of every program funded by industry - one tenth of what they 
the county. So the marijuana eradi- said it was - then that is equal to 
cation program, operating under 1 ,000 millionaires annually. And it 
different names like Green Harvest is a well-known fact among mer-
or Operation Wipeout, has in fact chants and other people in the com-
been operating illegally. munity that many of the smaller 

We also found out that the county businesses here and on other outer 
police have never had any written islands were basically capitalized 
rules and regulations governing the with money either directly or indi-
operations of the Green Harvest rectly from marijuana. 
program. We want people to under- The main point is that marijuana 
stand that a section of the armed has been a basic economy of the 
forces has been operating in our people that they, through their own 
community with automatic resourcefulness, used to solve their 
weapons and very powerful own economic problems. And the 
machines of war without any clear ensuing eradication has had a sub-
citizen control. stantial impact on the overall econ-

The police chief has been mak- omy of the area. It's well known 
ing claims that he believes the that many farmers on the Big Island majority of people support him in have used marijuana to subsidize marijuana eradication. Number their other agricultural endeavors; one, there's never been a vote; 
number two, there's never been a many merchants are well aware that 

poll. We'd like to see a real poll, marijuana has been more of an 
asset than a deficit. We often get but we feel the government is afraid thanked for trying to shed light on to do one because of the glaring this very dangerous issue. fact that there are probably at least 

100,000 marijuana smokers in Dangerous? Hawaii, and most of the people 
know the drug war to be hypocrisy. Well, you know: I think every 
For the government to try to stamp policeman on this island knows my 
out all substance abuse, they are name now, if not what I look like. 
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When you fight against the drug 
war, the people that oppose you the 
most are probably the underworld 
and the government, and it's bizarre 
to find yourself on an issue that uni-
fies these two forces against you. 

I gather from comments 
you made earlier that you 
smoke pot sometimes. 

I do smoke; I have since 1 970. 
And I find myself in great company 
among some of our greatest musi-
cians, sportsmen, artisans and some 
of the best thinkers of our time. 
When I smoke, I get high. I think 
high thoughts, the best possible 
thoughts I can think about the 
human race and the planet. I really 
feel, more than any other time, that 
God is watching when I'm stoned. 

One of the other reasons I'm 
involved in this is because I want 
marijuana when I get old. When 
things begin to ache and they don't 
work as good as before, I'm gonna 
want some pot. And damn if the 
government is going to tell me how 
I should spend my old age. 

So what do you say to 
people who would dismiss 
all of your arguments 
based on the fact that you 
smoke. You know, "Oh, 
he's just a stoner." 

Disagree, but don't throw me in 
jail. It's this same threat of 
dismissal that caused Clinton's "I 
didn't inhale" denial: "I didn't do 
it; I'm still one of you." The idea is 
that once you smoke, you've been 
changed. Look at it another way, 
and it's the whole idea of a sacra-
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ment, to ingest the spirit of the holy and it shaped my whole view of 
so that it becomes part of you and Americans. 
changes you. Maybe we've been 
wrong to be conditioned that the Given the risks you run as change isn't partially created by a an outspoken hemp substance. Even sacramental wine, 
that's spirit. activist and the 

spirituality you derive 
It sounds like there is a from the cause, do you 
substantial spiritual ever feel like a hemp 
aspect to your work. warrior, in both the 

I believe that the world has hope, physical and metaphysical 
that it can work. But what I can see sense? 
now is that our survival into the 
next period is impossible without From my experience in Vietnam, 
this plant. If people choose to mock having situations where death was 
anybody who makes such confronting me ... The questions I 
statements, it's up to them. But I do asked myself at those times were 
know that a hemp crop could help not how much money I had or any-
solve so many of our problems. thing else but what I actually did 

Has it been hardfor you with my life. I would rather suffer 
being identified with whatever consequences, knowing 
something people often that I'm doing my best to make a 
think of as a haole better world, than to live to 90 and 
movement? be a hypocrite. I know the horror of 

It brings up issues for me, yet I your life not meaning anything; 
believe that we need a world where that's what I got out of Vietnam. 
can all live together, and Hawaii is I've always thought that the 
unique in the fact that we have to world just needs a few good people 
solve this issue of many tribes in who are willing to make change. If 
one place. I realized that the move- they really work at it, they can ment needed a multi-ethnic front. 

make a lot possible. And Hawaii is People from the Mainland brought 
ideas and contributions, yet they pivotal for hemp because of its his-
were not able to create real change toric, social, economic and agro-
here because the process of change nomic situation - we're already 
is as important as the change itself. famous for it. And if Hawaii tips it, 
The native and local people had to we can have tremendous impact on 
get involved. the world. My involvement has been in a 
way very ethnic. As I told you in So that is what I think. You 
the beginning, I was an Asian in a know, Kondo means "this time." • 
white man's army in an Asian war, 
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(/ �)l ;IO 

r'fu '" JN<' r 

o BLACK UHURU lallS 
UIIERATION: THE ISLAND ANTHOLOGY 

fUTURES:.18 TIACKS, 
INClUDING IARE MIXES ANO UNIElfASEO MATERIAi.. 

EXrtNSIVE BOOKlET WITH NEW ANO VINTAGE �OTOGRAPHS. 

l,Js.1 ELTON JOHN 
RARE MASTERS 

INCLUDES 37 RARE AND P11:EVIOSLY UNAVAUA&lf SONGS 
Pl.US THE COMM.ETE "FRIENDS" SOUNOllACK ...... 

FREE -
MOLTEN GOLD: THE ANTHOLOGY 

COMPUTE CAREER COUECTION • 
FEATURES JO TlACKS FROM All 7 FREE ALBUMS. 

BOOl{lET WITH NEW ESSAY AND VINTAGE PHOTOGRAPHS. 

-. PARLIAMENT -
TEAR THE ROOF OFF (1974·1980) 

THE OHUXE ANTHOt.OGT INCLUDING 
25 EXPLOSIVE FUNK JAMS 

PLUS EXTENSIVE BOOKLET. HO! 

CHRONICLE RELEASES ALSO AVAILABLE FROM 
Roy Buchanan • Camel • John Mayall 

Savoy Brown • Hank Wi l l iams 
Bachman-Turner Overdrive 
OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! SALE ENOS 11 /9/93 

HONOLU LU • KAHALA • AI EA 
HONOLULU . . . . .  61 1 Keeaumoku 

Across Kapiolani from Ala Moana Center 
RECORDS . . . . . . . . .  (808) 941-7n4 
VIDE0 . . .  1470 Kapiolani (808) 949-3335 
Corner of Kapiolani and Keeaumoku Next to KFC 

KAHALA . . . . .  421 1  Waialae Ave. AIEA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pearl Kai Center 
In The Kahala Mall Across from Pearlridge Shopping Center 
RECORDS . . . . . . . .  (808) 737-5088 RECORDSNIDE0 .. . (808) 486-4966 



Film 
Criticism � Bob Green unless othenvise noted. 
i, theWeekly'sdingixltof a;praul/, irrdicates.films 
of more-than-awmge interest. 

First Run 
Brief reviews of selected .first-rnn films in town. 
Corifimz theaters, dates and limes. 
ilhe Ap fl hlocaice Martin Scorsese's sump
tuous take on the Edith Wharton novel about 
manners in tum-of-the-century upper-clas.5 New 
York, where good form was all. Thi5 is a story of 
repressed passion, where social dicta are as cod
ified as gangland protocol. Starring, as Newland 
Arr:her, Daniel Day-Lewis (who is, as usual, impec
cable), Michelle Ffeiffer as Countes.s Olenska and, 
as Archer's wife, Winona Ryder. The voice-over 
is by Joanne Woodward. Highly recommended. 
The Beverty Hillbillies Yes, it's come to this. 
However, savvy cult director Penelope Spheeris 
(Tbelkline<fWestem Civilizotion, Wqyne's W� 
has cast her veIBion cf the long-running schlock TV 
series with unusual aplomb: Llly Tomlin, Dabney 
Q:ileinan, Ckxis I..eadmm,Jim Varney (Erne;/� 
to Jail) and cult movie hunk Diedrich Bader (as 
Jethro). And coming soon to a theater near you: 
big-screen remakes of Mr. Ed, Gilligan's Island, 
Grom Ams and ju<1 about every cther aid TV series 
dear to tre reart a BB!Ds (&fy Booms in Denial). 
i A Bronx T• Robert DeNiro's directorial debut 
Here he handles Chazz Pahninteri's play about a 
working-<:las.5 father trying to save his kid from a 
charismatic wise guy, crime-bais division. Co-star
ring Palminteri, who looks as if he might be the 
next big sensitive tough-guy movie star. 
Cool RumiCs A Disney feel-good piece about 
the 1988 Jamaican Olympic bobsled team. It's 
slyly funny, a little sleeper of sorts. With Leon, 
Malik Yow and John Candy. Produced by none 
other than Dawn Steel (the author of Hollywood's 
newest tell-all autobiography, They Can Kill You 
But They Can't fut You .. . ). 
Demol"dion Mal A peroxided Wesley Snipes is 
the heavy and a ripped Sly Stallone is the hero in 
this "sci-fl" tale about two cryogenically &oz.en foes 
thawed, one to terminate the other. 
Few Love or Money A Michael J. Fox comedy 
about an on-the-make concierge. 
i Frae � A killer whale and a troubled young 
boy bond at an aquatic paik. When the boy learns 
that Willy is to be re1mved, the kid decides to return 
him to the sea. Better than it soonds. Directed, with 
great skill, by Simon Wincer (Lonesome Dove). 
i 1he flldtive A peculiar movie. Despite the fact 
that it's quite badly written, and despite the fact 
that it foolishly forces Harrison Ford outside his 
agreeable but narrow range as an actor, it's a pret
ty entertaining chase picture. If that's wha.t you're 
going to the theater for, you probably won't be 
too disappointed. If you think of 1be Fugitive as 
a decathlon, it's pretty easy to forget about the 
plot holes, the vague, perfunctory villainry, the 
embarraS5lnent d watching a "grieving" Ford. Just 
watch Harry run, jump, swim, fight, aawl. And 
don't ask why. -Mary Brennan 
Gettysburg This tale of a pivotal battle in the 
U.S. Civil War was originally made for TV but 
then released to theaters. Adapted from Michael 
Shaara's novel The Killer Angels. With Tom 
Berenger, Jeff Daniels and Martin Sheen. 
The Good Son Macaulay Culkin plays a psy
chotic kid out to corrupt his cousin in this thriller 
directed by Joseph Ruben (The Stepfather, True 
Believer, Sleeping With the Enemy). It's got an R 
rating, so kids aren't supposed to get into the 
theater. Effective and brutal. 
1he Great llariar Reef With air, land and under
water footage, this film -made over 10 years ago 
- makes a plea to save northeastern Australia's 
wonderland em,y.;tern -laiger than Great Britain 
- &om man's chemical enaaichments. Some of 
it, however, contains dated footage reportedly 
&owned upon by scientists tcxlay. (Waikiki IMAX) 
i Hard Target Hong Kong cult director John 
Woo directs a ponytailed Jean-Claude Van Damme 
in a story about homeles.s men getting killed in 
New Orleans. Van Damme rights all wrongs. Ka
blam, ka-blooey. 
lidden Hawai An IMAX tourist-oriented tour of 
our state, fearuring a Big Island volcano, a rain for
est, Haleakala and the birth pangs of I.oilli. Luckily 
for us, it has an environmental theme an<l it does 
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Cu/1 528-1286 

C A L E N D A R  
Oct. 27 -Nov. 2 

Film Pick 

City of Angles 
Director/writer Robert Altman is the critics' darling - and no wonder. In an era of 
pipsqueak. formulaic studio films, Altman goes for the big picture: the whole range of 
human emotions and predicaments, not just hypocritical feel-goodism In this, bis most 
ambitious movie, Short Cuts, he intertwines nine short stories by the late Raymond 
Carver, weaves in his own original material. and manages to tell the stories of 22 characters, Los Angelinos 
who have gone through the looking glass of the American dream. Both funny and sad, these characters 
live in a world of romantic expectation and mixed consequences. No wonder film and stage stars are will
ing to work for scale in order to be in an Altman movie. Here are juicy, complex roles in which the gifted 
can shine. Here, among others, we see Lily Tomlin, Tun Robins, Jack Lemmon, Lyle Lovett, Peter Gallagher, 
Andie McDowell, Tom Waits and Jennifer Jason Leigh in roles that go to the ironic heart of the matter. And 
in his opening sequence, Altman has found the perfect visual metaphor for modem life, as controlled by 

,\i
.· , business persons and politicians. While citizens cower in their homes, a quintet of pesticide-bearing heli- J , copters sprays parts of the city, heedless of their toxic payloads. Short Cuts, which also plays free at the 

Hawaii Film Festival this year, is not to be missed. -Bob Green 

Short cuts: Cinerama 1beatre, 1550 S. King St.: 5:30 & 9:15 p.m. nightly; 
matinees Sat. & sun, 1:45 p.m. $5.&0. 973-6333 

an OK pb-as far as it goes. Music by Oscar-ncrn
inated Made Isham (Niw"Cry W�. (Waikiki IMAX) 
ilhe Joy LuckCU, Based oo the Amf Tan novel 
of the same name, 1be Jay I.udz CJub is an epic that 
sµin.5 two continents and three generations. While 
Tan's novel d vignettes hammered away at larger 
issues of immigration, assimilation and interracial 
marriage (turning some of her characters into quiv
ering balls of neuroses in the proces.s), Jay Luck 
CJub, the movie, centers itself on the simple power 
of a well-told tale. Don't go for popcorn during 
Ying Ymg's story about her tempestuous first mar
riage or An-mei's tale of a daughter's sacrifice for 
her mother. Both contain scenes of lyrical beauty 
that will leave you stunned. - David K. Choo 
Judplent Nigllt Four '90s pals blunder off the 
expres.sway, witnes.s a gangland hit and become 
the hunted in the concrete jungle. The assump
tions this movie makes about city life are astound
ing ... and probably true. With Emilio Estevez and 
Cuba Gooding Jr. 
I.alt Adion Hen, Uke Bill Ointon, this roovie wants 
to be everything. It wants to be Wlty, winning, exd
ing and fun, fun, fun. It wants to be both an adven
ture and a sp<XJf of an adventure. Arnold is oock, 
and his by-now formulaic self-<leprecatory remarks 

and contradictory tomorrow-the-world assertive
ness are a bit programmed and mechanical. Arnold 
just isn't Arnold anymore; he's crossed over into 
pro:.luct. Still, all that money can buy a Jct cf explo
sions, car Ol!Shes and magazjne covers. 
M. Butt8lfly If film is, as theorists love to tell us, 
a collaborative medium, then one or two of the 
collaborators involved with this earnest, beautiful
ly acted film have not entirely thought their con
t:ribution5 through. The resuh is a fascinating failure. 
What should have been a great filmgoing experi
ence is a slow, repetitious one, with diminishing 
returns setting in as the film sleepwalks along, 
drained cf eneigy, bereft of shown conflicts, telling 
rather than slXJwing us its cennal dram!oc rrnrents. 
One certainly can't find fault in the performances. 
John I.one is a great actor (although probably mis
cast here) and he gives a star petformance. If only 
the camera had not revealed so much so early. 
Jeremy lrons is probably a great actor, here pre
senting another version of his haggard, tortured 
obsessionist undone by "love." If the two don't 
strike spatks together on screen, it might be a strat
agem of the screenplay. These star-0"05.5ed lovers, 
each trapped by his own notion of love, cannot 
fully see into the heart of the cther. In Cronenbeig's 

take, the camera frames lrons and I.one in cla;e. 
Uµ5 reminiscent of lab-ex:periment insects pinned 
to the wall: They can't take flight 
Malce The talented moviemakers responsible fa
the over-elaborate betrayal movie Malicemust 
have thought it was a terrific idea to disguise the 
film as a serial-killer thriller. In fact, the movie's 
true passion is derived &om the styli7£d film noir 
genre, in which the innocent are repeatedly duped, 
then fight back and finally exact revenge on the 
enemy's terms, thus revealing the black, ironic 
heart of humankind in all of its duplicity. To be 
fair, Malice is more coherent than Rising Sun and 
has no more loopholes than 1be Fugitiw. But the 
noir pace is too slow here; when you can predict 
how next the rug is going to be pulled out from 
under the story, the intended effect is lat Saneone 
ought to tell our too-clever-for-their-own-good 
moviemakers that when you film a story about 
what a terrible thing betrayal is, you ought not to 
betray the audience. 
i MIii Without a Face Rookie director and vet
eran movie star Mel Gilmn gives us a world -
imperfect, conflicted and well-intentioned - that 
has a quiet power and swprising resonance. In the 
end, it is this world -populated by neurotic par-

ents, oversexed adolescents and suspicious neigh
bors -that saves the film Screenwriter Malcolm 
MacRury, who adapted Isabelle Holland's novel 
about a dangerous friendship between a lonely 
boy and a teacher, gives his characters a sort of 
clumsy dignity as they try to do right in a confused 
world. Well, nct all the characters are clumsy: Justin 
McI..eoo (played by roovie star Gooi), the irovie's 
ridiculous romantic hero, is a Romeo in a country 
of nebbishes, but to their credit director Gibson 
and writer MacRury are smart enoogh to know that 
this film belongs to the nebbishes. - D.K.C. 
Mr. Jonas Star and pro:.lucer Richaid Gere relearns 
with Intema/Ajfairs director Mike Figgis (Stormy 
Monday) in this story of a charming but danger
ous analyst and who becomes "involved" with 
his own shrink (Lena Olin). 
Mr. Namy Hulk Hogan plays a nanny to alien
ated kids with a workaholic old man. See Hulk in 
a tutu. See Hulk be tender with troubled kids. See 
Mr. Nanny in video stores in about three weeks. 
Mr. Wonderful Matt Dillon tries for superstardom 
yet again in this yam about a guy (dumped by his 
alienated wife) trying to find a more suitable mate 
for her so he can use the alimony payments to 
buy a bowling alley. Thi5 film marks the screen 
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return of Wtlliam Hurt in a supporting role. huge stages like narcs and shoot from eveiywhere, 
'i Night1111n Before Christmas Stop-action and including helicopters, from within the mesmeriz.ed 
Animation fearure masterminded by Tun Burton audience and from the muiky depths of the ron-
(Beetkguice, the Batman movies) tliat le!S Burton's cert-&age subculrure peopled by technicians, oock-
Dickensian/Gory/Fastem-European sensibility run up singers, � and reed sidem:n and unidentified 
oorefocted through a story about Santa Gaus being Dionysiacs. The film has been held over from the 
menaced - and therefore the holiday season Chaminade University fundraising run. (Fridays 
rlireatened. VISl.la!ly mannered and often da.vling, and Saturdays at 9 p.m. ac the Waikiki IMAX) 
this one is acrually pretty intense for keikis; see it Rudy Hoosiers helmer David Anspaugh tries 
with them. Cautiously rerommended. out a Field ofD11?amsapproach for rl1e old foot-
lhe Pfottam A moody, mannerist movie, pho- ball stadium, with an aspirant (Sean Astin) who 
togrnphed very nicely, alxlut rollege football: how won't give up his Notre Dame dre-Jms. 
tough it is, how rompetitive it is, how interracial 'i"lheSeaetGildenAgnieS?kaHolland's (Ei11� 
politics are played out in the locker room as well B11qn) impxcably cas-, darkly hued version d this 
as on the fooball field. With Craig Sheffer (A Rti er tak! avciii rrnny � �ninmalty, uttene,,, \3len-
Runs Tb rough It) and, as the romplicated coach, tire-ptat}' V&ials and Hollywcxxl �weernes; and lig!1. 
James Caan. Directed by writer David Ward. Imead, tl1e director has pulled off a quiet Uiumph, 
'i Rising Sun Wirl1 Rising Sim, director Philip creating a deeply involl ing fuble cf d1ildhoxl and its 
Kaufman clearly intended to create a conrempo- anendaru tem:J!S and py.,. Unronventionally beauti-
rary classic, a Cbinatown for the ·90s. But unlike ful, the film fuces bcth the shacbws and sunlight cf 
Roman Polanski's 705 film noir, whicl1 excavated human experience-and leave; out linle. 
layer after layer <1 rorroded evil while it simulta- 'iSholtCuts See Film PickonJXlge 11. 
neously convinced us cf the essential goodness of SbiciC Distn:e 1he first cf IO full releases alxlut 
its 1m1)' ooo, Rising Slmdoon� give us dear polar- serial killers, this Bruce \Vtllis vehicle is about a 
ities. ln.5tead there's a kind cf arnoiphous paranoia deposed maverick cop (Willis) trying to find the 
whid1 never offers a p:uticular target to fix on. The killer who offed his pop and who now taunts hin1 
biggest problem with this very interesting film is its by planting victims where \V'tllis can find rl1em. 
failure ri maxis. Nonethe!es,, Slm is a strong piece Sarah Jes5ica P.aiker, phctogr&phed unflatteringly, 
of work, much smarter than 71;e Fimiand aware plays the love intere&. 
of the paradox inherent in its subjects. - M.B. ·e�(Police Stay Three) The newe;.Jackie 
'i Rolli'C Stones at the Max Probably rl1e best Chan kung-phooey movie, replete with the riskiest 
concert film ever made. It's huge (IMAX is shot srunts in currenr film. Hong Kong detective Chia 
with 70nun film, which is then rumed on its �ide Qiu is 9..'!lt to infihrate a dmg smuggling ring on the 
for even greater visual range, including part of Oline5e mainhmd. Wid1 Michelle Yeo holding her 
your peripheral vision); it's spec.ttcular (the apoc- own in die rniiy sunrs ckp,111nm. Ra.urnnerrltl .. if 
alypse-<:hic set, a ,-ynrlresis of Blade Rwmerand you've never seen one r.i d1eSe thing;. 
.!fad Maxmoofs, is a Uiumph of size, satle, ramµ;, Walock: 1he Annageddon Surp�ingly good 
ladders, towers and parapets); the editing and special efh.15 boost the entertainment value of 
!,QUnd are first-rnte (the film undeiwent IO months this holrnm-filled piece of horroriana. Julian Sands, 
of post-production sound mixing; the seamles.5 fast becoming the new Vincent Prit�, here essays 
editing inrorporates roncert footage shot in three the role of the warlock, blond and relentlessly 
locations); the Stones are in top tonn (Mick Jagger evil. It's a big slice of horror ham acting, and if 
is still one of the woild's best peifom1ers); and it's Sands wJnts he can prob-Jbly play variations of 
cunning - the huge IMAX cameras prowl the the role for the next 30 rears. The plot che-Jpens 
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an interes-ing idea: the inherent "power' of Dn1idic 
nme stones. Here, of rourse, tl1ey all summon up 
Satan's emissaries hut can also quell his misdeeds. 
Our warlock pops up in Northern California to 
wrest the stones from a protettive enclave whose 
residents include a rouple of well-scrubbed teen
agers. And so forth. Directed, with his usual skill. 
by Anthony Hickox, who knows a thing or two 
about juicing up sucl1 proceedings. 

Short Run and Revival 
'ilhe Cat clld the Caay 0939) Bob Hope per
feaed his wifec:racking-<:0ward film persona in this 
ahno.5t legenclaiy "old daJk house·· romedy direct
ed by Elliot ;,,;ugent (It's the persona -borrowed" 
by Woody Allen in lowa11d I.mlh.) Hq:ie, as prize. 
fighter Packy Ea&, displays crack romic timing here, 
bringing along Paulette Goddard and Gale 
Sondergaard tor the advenrure. Ifs Hope's break
through movie, one rliat niade hin1 an American 
fuvorite. Movie lt,Juseun� 3S(i6 Harding Ave.: Thur. 
10/28 & Sat. 10/30, 8 p.m.; matinees, Sat. 10/30, 
5:30 & 8 p.m. $5. 735-S771 
'i Dragon: 1he Bruce Lee Story Oahu's Jason 
Scott Lee achieves instant stardom in this visuaUy 
ambitious take on the life of Bmce Lee, tl1e first 
worldwide Asian Ill()\,ie box<Xlice star. It's big, loud, 
vivid and nicely &aged. Don't write Jason Lee off, 
though; his perl'omiance in tl1e much better Map 
oftheHunum Heartis terrific in quite a different 
way. Hememmy71JW1P, UH Ma!Xll campus; Wed. 
10.127 - Sun 10/31, 6 & 8:30 p.m. $3.50. 956o468 
'i El Maiachi O 992) Richard Rodriquez's Little 
Movie That Could. Made for $7,000, this gnmge 
contemporary Western, which has sonnhing to cb 
with boroer drug smuggling, is self-referentially 
entertaining. Tacky ,md cunning. Recommended. 
Academy Tbwre, \X,O S. Beretania St: Mon. 10/25, 
Tue. 10/26, 7:30 p.m.; matinee, Sun. 10/31, 4:30 
p.m. $4. 532-8768 
·elhe Old Dall Horse 0932) A great horror film. 
Director James Whale (Fm11mnstei11) manage; to 
JllY homage and to JllIDdy the ronrentions of hor-

Cive Nlwsic Venwes 
Aloha Bar, Oulrigger East HOlel, 150 }2roo's Kalua, all ·A Hamakua Dr, Pim Bob's, 500 Ala Mama Blvd 5324,00 
Kaiulani Ave. 922-5353 Kailua. 262-6;(,8 Fool Terracr, Waikiki llead1comber 
Anna llanoanas, 2440 S. lleretmia St Jan}aft Cae, � Kap,hulu St 732-}i,70 HOfel, 2300 lialakaua Ave. 922-4646 
946-5190 JmCdlar, 3)51.ev,mSt 923-99i2 Proud Ptaoock, Wainra Falls Park. 
Andrew's. WardCen�. 1200 Ala M<X!lla )olm0ominis,-0AliiiSt 52W)55 6331!531 
Bl1'd 5m/iT jolly ..... 1Vailliki,2244Kabkaw A,·e. KatmayGl!leri,s&C'.afc, 1128Smith St 
Ahi's Restaurant, �lain Camp Rd 293-5650 923,1885 537-ARTS 
Banditos, 98-151 PJli Momi St 468-8888 �lqicrf.asl, 150KauaniA"'-92}2172 Randy's, Kahala Mall 732-�I 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Mo:ma '2hala Hilloo Bold, 5IXX) K2bab An:. llalfs �713 Kuahao Pl, Pearl Qy. 
Smfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3111 734-2211 487-3625 
Bayview Lounge, Tunle Bay Hilton. Kapiolani Park Blolla,d, :18)5 Ra's Black Orchld, Restaurant Row, 500 
57-0')1 Kam H"Y. 29�11 Moosarr.u Ave. m-4674 Ala Moona Blvd. 521- 3lll 
BlalsdeUC'.ardenc.afeandPub, 1154 Fon Ktolo's, Hy:m Rfgmc)'Horel, 2424 Rosc&Crown, King's ViJlage, 131 
Street \1all. 536-1035 1ialakaua Me. 92}7-100 Kal!iani A,e. 92}5833 
Blue 7.ebra, 500 Ala Moona Bh-d. 53WW'J Knhio Sabia, :ml KuhiJ .�ve. 9:')S.21)54 Salsa lllla's, Re;murant Row. 5.J.'\.)..l28 
CS. 205-C Sa.nd Island Ao:.-ess Rd 84W})O lrtlmi.oanF, Haltinlani, 219') Kalia SaodlsbndR&B, 197 S.00 Island Rd 
c.afe Sistina, 1314 S. King St 526-0>71 Rd 'P..J.2311 847-5001 
Cappucdnos,320 I.ewers St 924-1530 Mahiml.ouofle.AlaAloml iml,,110 �Uon�Sea Life Park, Makapuu 
Captain's Table Lounge, Hawaiian A1kinm Dr. 95'H811 Poiru. 259-9')11 
Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kal:tkaua Ave. Mai Ta l.oonF, OWigga Malia. 2211 Ship's T"""1 Rt:stmran� Sheraton 
922-251 1  Kuhi> A,e. ,-,.J .. )1,21 Moam Swfriler, 2353 Kalakaua. 922-3111 
CmtralMTavcm, 3253 X �-unitz �sGr:llandeaham, 311 I.ewers SL ShoreBlnl216<J Kalia Rd 922-6906 
Hwy. 836-/!626 922-7!0! Shcratoo Waikiki.Hold, 2255 lialakaua 
CbartBousc, 1765Ala M.= Blvd Mazamot.__,.Dl5 Kalakaua Are. 9224-122 
941-6669 Ave. 95><ffil SilwrFoxl.ouogc, 49 '.>. Hotel St 536-9215 
Oi.lnatownGatcwayPark, Bethel & Moolrttyllay-Gmnml'cnidge, Snapper's. Docovery Bay, 1778Ala 
HOlel �1005MoamluaRd.487-0048 �I= llhd. 941-25T' 
Chuck's Milllanl, 95,221 Kipapa Dr. llooltrcyBayCaaoasWanl, 1200Ala SpindrifterKahala, 416') Waialae A,e. 
623-6300 Moana Blvd. 5�19i 737-7944 
Cooooul W'tllie's, lnlemational Moo!ic �s, 310 I.ev,m SL Skmlcr's. !J6.1445 Kamehameha Hwy., 
)tuke!place. 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 92}9454 'P.J-0'51 Haleiwa .. 65'-'.illlS 
� Manoa, 1851 E. Mall<Xl Rd 988-5113 Mooselk.Glymddy'sWaldld, 1035 Studdlakt:r's, Ala Moana Blvd. 531-8444 
Colkdlne, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615 llnifflsily Ave. ?14-55-"'5 SogarBar. 67-fili Kealohanui St, Waialua. 
Compadrcs, 1200 Ala M<X!lla BIHl 52}1307 Hyf.norile F:ga,lam.. 749 l'mlkaina St 6,/.(/Jin 
CrouchiogUonlnn, 51.({,6 Kam. Hwy. 591-0;62 SlllmtmaiLoungc, The NewOtmi 
237-8511 NewOrbosllislro, 213'JKuhi:> A,-e. Kannana, 28>3 Kalakaua Ave. 923-1555 
Cupid's Lounge, Oulrigger Prince Kuhio, 9:'lS-#14 Sudboanl Loungc, Waikiki lleachromber 
2500 Kuhlo Ave. 922-0!11 Nkbolas NicWas, Ala Mmna Hore!, 410 H<Xe!, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646 
Dukc'sCaooc<lm, OulriggerWaikiki Alkinsm Dr. 95>-i-166 TamarindPark, King& llmJp 523-4674 
HOlel. 2335 K:!hkaw Are. 92}-0711 Nidisfimmadd. Waliic;.re..-ay Top of the� llikai Ha.el, 1m Ala Moana 
Fast Eddie's, 52 Orem� St, Iiailua. 261- Ha.el, lro Kahkaua A,e. 955-6333 Bl\,:f. 9'19-3811 
8561 No Namelllr, 131 HekU, Kah 261- Tri Fspr<Sso !Be., 1960 Kapiolani Blvd 
lbeGataae. 955 Waimanu St 537-1555 8725 951-6323 
Gussie L'amour's, 3�51 X. N'unitz Ho,y. 0.. Niltdib, 1lll8Waialae An:. 734-3772 V<IIIIS Cai:, 130 Kailua Rd 26}9003 
836-7883 Olob Barboq,,e & Iii joi8', Waid Waikiki Broiltr, 200 I.ewers St 9�36 
Barry's Bar, H)�II Regency HOlel, 2424 Centre. 591-053! 'IVanlQ:nft, l200 Ala Mama Blvd. 531-6lll 
lialakaw Ave. 92}1234 Orsoo's, 5 lkdaiSt. Kdu. 262-2306 1Vaw:1Vtilrild, IBn Kalakaua Ave. 941-0424 
BawallanBut, Ala Moana HOlel, 410 Oulrli!Frla:fTCMaS,ZZ7Ler.m St 'i'ikmPark, Fon Slreel Mall & King. 
Atkinson. 9'11-5205 92-hffl4 m-4674 
Borallo's, W.trd Warehouse, 1050 AL! P.lndl'ICIDlmF, Hilrn Hav.-aiian \'illage, Yaittelm 11at1Urant, ilikai Hotel, 1m 
Moana Blvd. 521-5002 � Kalia Rd 94'>1321 Ala Moona Blvd. 949-3811 
Iolanl Palaa:, King & Richards. 5&1674 Pecos tiittui; 9')-016 K2mehameha 
Irish RIX!e Saloon, Oulrigger Reef Towers, Hv.)"., An 487-7l8} 
227 1.eweisSt 92+7711 Pins<if.ip,2501.ev,mSt � 

ror stories in this subtextually perverse scare pi:
rure. A group of travellers take; storm-shelter in a 
sinister house replete with murderers, rrnniac5, aixl 
the ill-mannered. Among the stalwarts in the cast 
are Boris Karloff, Charles Laughton, Eva Moore, 
Melvyn Douglas and the ever-ambiguous Ernest 
Thesiger. A tiny, near-peifect movie. Highly rec
ommended. J[01,ieMuseum, 3S(i6 Harding Ave.: 
Fri. 10/29 & Sun. 10/31, 8 p.m; � Sun. 10'31, 
3 & 5:30 p.m $5. 735-S771 

lilllllfy c:oncert series featuring musicians from the 
now dormant Honolulu Symphony. \Vanner 
Auditorium, Hawaii Pacific University, 100> Bishop 
&: Wed. 10/27, noon. Free. 521-7958 
Haloween Salsa Party See "Sjx)ol..y Doings" on 
Page 14. 
Lalil Halloween Dance See "SJmky Doings·' 011 
Page 14. 
Rolin McCabe Internationally aodain1ed pianist 

McCabe, a 
'ilhe story fl Qil 11 (1992) Gong Li (Rai.<e 
theRedi.£Jntem) stars in Zhang Yunou's revo- ... , . .......,.,_ 
lutionary c:ornedy-drama (some of it slxx on 
the sly from camouflaged cameras on C1Jina . 
streets) with a heroine opposing the status 
quo. Less gagily l:x2tlliii.tl than µt'\'Kll5 YlllXll 
film�, this one is nonetheless visually resplen
dent. Highly recommended. Hemenway 
71Ja11n:; uR Manoo campus: Tue. 11/2 -Suo. 
1 1/7, 6 & 8:30 p.m. $3.50. 956-64€i8 
Today's Avant-Garde This fall film series 
explores our notions of the landscape -
psyc11ological, indUSlrial, UIUlll and natur
al. Til.is month's installment features the nat
ural, witl1 videa; by 01ris Welsby, Andrej 
Zdravic and Baibara Han1mer. Acadenry 
Theatre, \X,O S. Beretania St.: Wed. 10/27 
& Thur. 10/28, 7:30 p.m. $4. 532.s?ffi 
F I L M  F E S T I V A L  A L E R T !  
111e 1993 Hawaii Filin Festival is early this year 
- 11/7-13 (11/14-20 on the neighbor islands), so 
plan ahead. The 140-plus features are free, but 
you'll need tickets for Varsity Theater showing5.. 
Ticket pickup for Varsity showing, will be Sat., 
10/30, 8 :i.m. - noon. (Others will be on a fust
come, first-served basis.) Happy film-going! 

Music 
Concerts 
Bal Reliplll BR, d1e la& true holcbut ci the early 
LA. punk scene (the heady days ci X, Blade Flag 
and Fear) returns to the Big Pineapple. In fS � 
release, Rociµ! for Hate, the hind, where intella:
rual members include a zoology PhD, mainai!l5 
its signacure ang;t and pes.5imism while generally 
slowing down the pace and developing more 
n1elody. If you liked their la& show here, yw'll oo 
doubt want to mosh on oock for more. C-5; 205-{: 
S.1nd Island Rd.: Fri. 10/29 & Sat 10/30, 7� p.m. 
$15.50 plus one<lrink minimum. 944-5044 
aaimer Music at Noon Ancther installmcrt ci 
rl1e nonpIDfit Music Projet'1S Honolulu's free am-

llrmffly ciWashing!on p«feror who has played 
oo four continenls to aitical applause (including a 
New YoriErprofile, "Piani-is Progress," whim was 
later expanded into a book) makes her Hawaii 
debut On her program Schumann's Ambesque 
and Sonata in G mi1101; Liszt and Schumann's 
W,dmung ("Dedimion "), Ravel's MiroiJs and Earl 
Wdd's Vll1Ua50 F.Judes Based on Songs of George 
Getsbunn OtiisAudiJo1ium, UH Manoo campus: 
� lVl, 7:30 p.m. $10. 946-16'.17 
a,de Halema'wna'u Sproat� A beloved 
singer and stocyteller from the Big Island's North 
Kohala, "Kindy" Sproat is among a handful of 
Hrwaiian tdk aJtNs 10 !'ave rereived the high lmor 
ci a Natxml Herilage Fellowship Award His per
foomrxe;, in whrlI he ire; s:aies to provide mn
text aro nraning to his iq:xroire cf mcxe man 250 
Hawaiian song,, are priz.ed an1<mg aficionados of 
Hawaiiana for their depth cf feeling and authen
ttiy. Sproot's two mncerts this weekend are rl1e 
oonduding installments cf a rare four-part roncert 
16ie;, � IWlld:d ha live CD, in which Sproat 
has lx:eri peifooning a different prrw,un earn night. 
�, 7brotre, \X,O S. Beretania St.: Fri. 10.t.29 & 
Sal lQ./30, 8 p.m. $10. 532-87€i8 
SyqJbonJ Musicians' Benefit A r&re chance 
to see the symphony this fall. As the labor 



Museum Pick 

Best of the Contemporary 
The Contemporary MU'it'lllll celebrates its fifth birthday by opening its vaults and offering 
the public a lavish view of exceptionally well-chosen selections from its peonanent collec
tion. With virtually all of the wrnk so recently ibiatedoracquired through Museum fund rais
ers, the scope and quality of the show is a tnbute to the generosity of the donors. Over JOO 
pieces are grouped by media, subject, region or sometimes, -;!Jeer visual compatibility to pro
duce a uniquely coherent display. 
Among the most appealingpiecesareOiuck Close'scleverqua,j..fX)inlillistPhiWing�rint, . , . conjured up ,..,1th a flllll)' of finger smudges; Jim Dine's Job I, which features real pamt cail'i dangling over a large canvas wall; an<! Nancy Grossman s �y 
evocative mixed media collage. Cerami� and mixed media en,,oage the eye y,,ith ,uch pieces a, Jay McCalferty 's U11Jitled /9!1), which feature� layer.; of pigmented 
and solar burnt paper sttalegically arranged over a linen ground. 
Also not to re missed is Dale Chihuly' s breathtaking Purple Macchia Group, composed of an enormous blown-glass fluted fonn embracing a series of smaller ruf. 
fled bowls, one of the fi� examples of this artist's work. Nearby,Louis Nevelson's Cryptic VII is a small signature sampleofthisartist'sfumiliarpainted wool COJl
structions. 
It's worthwhiletotrackdowntheoccasionalburst of laughter impinging on the show's otbetwise qwetambiance to the small video room just off the fust gallery. Peter 
Fiscbi and David Weiss' 30-minutevideo, 111£ Way Things Go, caniestheconceptofthe� motion machine to itsW'!ith. In elaborate setups, ordinary objects 
set e.ach other in continuous motion for an absolutely hilarious and hypnotic half-hour. -Nikki n�Tomkins 

1he Conten1*aY Moseum Collects: 1he Fist Five Yec11S198&1993 
1he �y Museum, 2411 Makld Hts. Dr. Tue.-Sat., 10 a.m.4 p.m.; Sun., noon4 p.m. thnludl 11/28. $4. 526-1322 

impasse between the Honolulu Symphony's 
management and musicians wears on, the musi
cians have organized this free program as a boa;t 
to morale (and hopefully to strike-fund coffers 
through donations) and an expression of thanks 
for oommunity support ''The musicians feel that 
performing is the best way to keep their orches
tra together during this diffiatlt time," says musi
cians' union President Milton Carter. UH prof 
and Hawaii Youth Symphony Musical Director 
Henry Miyamura will oonduct, along with sym
phony percussionists Sruart Chafetz and Robert 
DeMello. On the benefit's program: Strauss' 
OverturetoDie Fledermaus, Mo7.art's Symphony 
No. 29, Rimsky-Korsakov's Capriccio Espagnol 
and Bach's Concerto in C minor for Violin and 
Oboe, with soloists J. Scott Janusch and Claire 
Sakai Hazwd. Roosevelt High School AudiJorium, 
1120 Nehoa St.: Sat. 10/30, 8 p.m. Free; dona
tions accepted. 537-5658 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please call 
wnues for /aJesJ information. Consult the liwMusic 
Venue5 list for locations and phone numbers. 
27/Wednesday 
Alaka'i Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindrifter. 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
1111118 Kea Contemporary; Blaisdell Garden Cafe 
and Pub. 6 - 8 p.m. 
a.es Jan Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
Brado Contemporary; Chart House. 
Ca'OI Atlcnon Piano; Mabina Lounge. 
Fnn:ios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 pm. 
Fresh Catch w/Jan Basebase Variety; Oinks. 
Hoicllle Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's Canlina. 
Ho'aloha Contemporary Hawaiian; Want Centre. 
Jeff Burton & The Corvettes '50s - '60s Rock; 
Kento's. 
Joe Recca Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:� - 7 p.m. 
Jami CUmqs Contemporary Hawaiian; Duhls 
Can<£ Qub. 4 - 6 p.m; 10 p.m. - midnight 
Kanilau with Dancer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Ban;tin Veranda. 
Lee Eisenstein Classical & New Age, Venus Cafe. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; l.euers Lounge. 
� 3 Contemporary; Bandi!C6. 
Mattaio Band Contemporary Hawaiian; Ch11ck's 
Mili/ani. 
Mr. Completely Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGillJi::uddy's Waikiki. 
Nelda Alvarez Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Nohelai C)1liano G:xiteminarY; Nick's Fishmarh!. 
One People Folk, Variety; Malia's Cantina. 
Rolaldo Slllchez I.atin; Kabala Hilton. 
Rudy Ochoco Contemporary; Cupid's Lounge. 
1he Action �Alternative Dance; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 
1he DoudlboYs Alternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. Tim._.. Contemporary; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
Tinolhy Kalen Contemporary; Mabi11t1Lounge. 5 
- 7:� p.m. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:� p.m. - 12:� a.m. 
\lidoria Sbqp lliltem(X,1ll!Y; Rex's Black Orrhid. 
6 - 9 p.m. 
Winston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 
28/Ibursday 
Alaka'i Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindrifter. 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
Brian lbldy Variety; Banditos. 
Ca'OI Atkilson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
Dean a Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8 p.m. - 12:� a.m. 
Dan cano. Singruong C.anedy; Ra2and Crown 

Pub. 
Fresh Catch w/Jan Basebase Variety; Oinks. 
J.P. Smokelrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Jinmy Kaila Variety; Cupid's Lounge. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Jom Kanae Contemporary Hawaiian; Horatio's. 
Jami CUmqsContemporary Hawaiian; Du/.JJ's 
Can<£ Qub. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 p.m. - midnight 
Kanilau with Dancer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
BanJtln Veranda. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Lne OlloContemporary Hawaiian; OiartHalS!. 
5 - 8  p.m. 
Lawal'a Contemporary Hawaiian; Fast Fodie's. 
Lee Eisenstein Classical & New Age; Venus Cafe. 
Les Peetz Piano; Micbe/'s. 
Laretta Ables Trio Jazz; leum Lounge. 
Mcnwy Pie Alternative; Blaisde/J Garden Cafe and 
Pub. 6 - 9:� pm. 
Mr. Completely Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGillycuday's Waikiki. 
North Analcal Bulh Band Funk, Rock; Anna 
Banna11£1S. 
Pat SDva Contemporary; Sunset lanai I.ounge. 
Pua Mela Tito Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:� - 7 pm. 
Rhythm Blnies Contemporary; Want Centre. 
Sm Soucl StnCS Celtic & American; Jaw Jaw 
Cafe. 
1he Action �Alternative Dance; Rex'sBlack 
Orchid. 
1he DoudlboYsAlternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
llmolhy Kalen Contemporary; Mahinalounge. 5 
- 7:� p.m. 
Tito C.Ontemporary; Cupid's Lounge. 
Tonuny D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Winston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 
l.ocm wlh Qlg MaClbllit Calyi:ro,Jazz; Blaisdd1 
Garden Cafe and Pub. 
29/Friday 
Anlha YOlqfJazz; Mahi11t1Lounge. 9 p.m. - mid
night 
Arthur Lyman Hawaiian; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
noon - 2  p.m. 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
Cache I.atin Dance; My Fawrite F/!J!jiant. 
Charlie Kealoha Hawaiian; Ahi's Restaurant. 
Davo & QII> Calente Jazz; Blaisdell Garden Cafe 
and Pub. 6:� - 8:� p.m. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:� p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Fnle and E'asy Contemporary Hawaiian; Horatio's. 
Fresh Catch w/Jon Basebase Variety; Monterey 
Bay Canners \Vant. 
FleshwoodJazz; Tri�Inc. 
Haumea Warrington Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Can<£ Club. IO p.m. - midnight. 
HellyKaponoContemporaryHawaiian; Otlhigger 
ReefTouersHotel. 
tloldi� Jazz DuetJazz; Cappuccinos. 
Ho'Aloha Contemjxxary Hawaiian; Malia's Canlina. 
J.P. Smokelrain Blues; No Name Bar 
Jcant Mies, CJlis Bovanl & ftienls Jazz; Venus 
01fe. 
Joannie Komatsu Guitar; Proud Peacock 4 - 9 
p.m. 
Kanilau with Dancer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Ban;tin Veranda. 
Kem and Kai Contemporary Hawaiian; Crouching 
lion Inn 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Les Peetz Piano; Micbe/'s. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; leum Lounge. 
Macky Feary Contemporary Hawaiian; Oinks. 
Makaha Sons C.Ontemporary Hawaiian; Sea Life 
Park. 
Max Piano; Pieces of Eight. 
Mcnwy Pie Alternative; Blaisde/J Garden Cafe and 
Pub. 
Mr. Completely Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGiltycuddy's Waikiki. 

Nightwing Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 
One People Folk, Variety; Bandilos. 
Pacific Street Band Contemporary Hawaiian; 
spindrifter. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Pat Silva Contemporary; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
Pua Mela Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:� - 7 p.m. 
Sl*'8y Wa1181' Duo Variety; Jolly Rcyp F.ast. 4 - 7 
pm. 
1he Action �Alternative Dance; Rex'sBlack 
Orchid. 
1he DoudDJys Alternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
lheStrapsRock; SandlsJandR&B. 
llmolhy Kalen C.Ontemporary; Mabinalounge. 5 
- 7:� p.m. 
nto Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 pm. 
Tonuny DI the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Tropical Wine Contemporary; Ward Centre. 
Winston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 
30/Saturday 
Anina YCUC]azz; Mabinalounge. 9 pm. -mid
night 
Alber Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
lbneGaalmtC'.aiemjxlary Hawaiian; Bar/)r:ln 
Veranda. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 7:� p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Diane & Da Boyz Contemporary; Monterey Bay 
Canners Pearl ridge. 
FleshwoodJazz; Tri�Inc. 
Frog ClildA!temative;]awJaw Cafe. 
Haumea Waninglon Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Du/.JJ's Canoe Qub. 10 p.m. - midnight 
IIIDy Kapono Contemporary Hawaiian; Outrigger Reef TOUXJrS Hotel. 
Honokw Jazz DuetJazz; Cafpuccinos. 
Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
ProudPeaaxk 4 - 9 p.m. 
Jcant Mies, CJlis Bovanl & Aiends Jazz; Venus 
Cafe. 
Kem and Kai Contemporary Hawaiian; Crouching 
lion Inn. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Les Peetz Piano; Micbe/'s. 
Ulikoi Sisters Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:� - 7 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Ieum Lounge. 
Macky Feary Contemporary Hawaiian; Oinks. 
Maltaio Bal Contemporary Hawaiian; Kana Suif 
Hotel. 
Max Piano; Pieces of Fight. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Sand Jsland R&B. 
Mr. Completely Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGill;cuddy's Waikiki. 
Nightwing Contemporary Pop; Jobn Dominis. 
One People Variety; Banditos. 
Pacific Street Band Contemporary Hawaiian; 
spindrifter. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Palilli Brolllllls Contem(X,1ll!Y Hawaiian; Malia's 
Canlina. 
Rob's Head on a Stick Alternative Rock; Kubio 
Saloon. 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii I.atin; Tbe 
Surjboant Lounge. 
-OchocoVootl; 0:xiteminarY; Cupid'slounge. 
1he Action �Alternative Dance; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 
1he DoudlboYs Alternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. Tim._.. Contemporary; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
limolhyKalenContemporary; Mabinalounge. 5 
- 7:� p.m. 
Tonuny D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Tropical Wine Contemporary; Want Centre. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 

Continued on Page 21 
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Inc, 
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1 /2 price sale 
TEN for �2 .50 

Mounted Sl ide Pa es 
Sale wil l continue 
while supplies last 

5AT. 
Nov. , 

AT 7 AND 
1 rM 

10S1 Waimanu St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Tel S91 -2836 Fax S91 -2849 

CA5TLE 
ff lGff 

5CffOOL 
TfffATKf 

TICKETS: $40 ( rows 1-3 ), $30 ( rows 4-6 ), 
$25 general admission 

Mail Order: Send SASE with checks payable to: 
Hawaii Black History Committee, 47-431 Hui Nene St., 
Kaneohe, HI 96744 ( include phone number, showtime 

and ticket type). For more information, call 239-8112. 
Ticket outlets (starting Oct. ·16): Rainbow Books (UH, Windward Mall, 
Enchanted Lakes, Aiea), all Hungry Ear Records, JR's Music Shops, 
House of Music, UH Campus Center, MTI Travel Desk at the Waikiki 

Beachcomber, or charge by phone at the Connection, 545-4000. 

Produced by the Hawaii Blach History Committee 
as a benefit for Hawaii Artists in the Schools, Inc. 

sponsored by ROBERIS HOX'IOII and HlldJZ 



Halloween 

�pootqJ �otnna 
oyru won't find 
yourself all 
dressed up with 
nowhere to go 
at the witching 

hour, here's the Horwlulu 
Weekly's guie£ to Halloween 
happenings. 

�oncethl 
I liAMaen Salsa Paty Local salsa 

kings Rolando Sanche'z and SalsaHawaii 
play trick-or-Wit f(?ryour dancing feet 
Swftxxut[LOU1188,\Y�Beaixxxnrer 
Hotel;2300 KalakauaAve.: Sun. 10/31, 
9 pm $5. 922-4646 

I.aim Halo Aleen Danca A United 
Pt.krreJ Rio:nl �on of Hawaii affirir 
featuring Ell..eo and1heJarican Express 
from Hilo, wilh special guests Second 
ThreAromi C1$lrnecootest with pize$ 
iocluded. UPRAH Social Hall, 1249 N. 
School St: Sat 1000, 7 p.m. '$'7 cbnatim. 
847-275 1 
�fjtnttc 

Don't Look Under the BedHey. 
every kid knows that something� 
dirty socks lurks beneath the bed fiam::. 
In this comic Halloween musical. revue, 
y0ln1g0lr:istine, who has hit the bay after 
a late night ofhonur films (and without 
sayingrer� webet)findsthatzom. 
bies, goo;ts, werewolves.vamp� rum 
and other bugaboos are in the (hallllted) 
house ac; they creep, crawL sing and dance 
their way into her life. Directed by the 
high-powered duo ofLlsa Matst.unoto 
and Angela Angel Pineapple Playhouse, 
DoleCanre.iySq.:Thuc HY.28-Sat. 1000 
and 11/3 & 5, 8 p.m; Sun. 10/31, 6 p.m 
$12. 523-3(,()6 
'.l}nttiea 

Bewitched - A HaUoween 
Ma5cJHlrade Bal Meet the witch or 
zombie of your dreams at this evening of 
music, dancing, conte.sts and food l.anai 
Ballroom, Dole Cannery Square, Iwilei 
Rd: Sat. 10/30, 6:30 -11 p.m $Z5.259� 
9<)11 

Fast E'dlle's Music, food.and aoos
tmre cm.test with a "grwnre�' 
category. Fast &ldie's, 52.0neawaSt, 
Kailua: Sun. 10/31, 8 p.m. 261-8561 

I I* ween Happealiug1&.Jazzisaliw 
and well in Olinatown Join the folks at 
the Ramsay Galleries !llld Cate fur an 
evening of costumes, music and�-
Ramsay Galleries and <;qfe., 1128 Smith 
St: Fri.1029&Sat.1Ql30,5p.tn.s1mid
night $5. 537-ARI'S 

Ha .-t Moon I lalaween F.tij)y 
country music by Dita and the Hooters. 

Long-neck beer $2 all night, two-step 
lessons, country-music star look-alikeoon
test Compadres, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala 
MoanaBlvd: Sun.100, 6p.m. 523-1307 

'Die Hi1lned .,..__ Aoostume 
and dance party featuring a pupu buffet 
and special wines and champagne by the 
glass. � include $500, two nights' 
a:ro:mniatimsatHyatt� Wiikiki 
�Oubaoodimufi:rtwoaCokny 
Steak and Seafood Restaurant Proceeds 
to b:refit UNICEF. fiva Tower Basement, 
Hyatt Regency Waikiki, 2424 Kalakaua 
Ave.: Sat. 10/30, 9 p.m -3:30 a.m. $10. 
923-1234 

It's a ...._  Go native at Waikiki's 
wild kingdom. Large cash awards will go 
to the best jungle-theme and non-theme 
costumes. Hula's &r & l.ei Stand, 2103 
Kuhio Ave.: 8 p.m -2 am. $12 941-0424 

Kahala 11111;,nllaloween Spend 
Halloweenjnafurinyoutfitwhileyoolis
tatto KitSatnsoo'sSruxlAdv.re'Ibere'll 
be acostnmerontest wilhagrand priz.e 
of a two-night stay at lhe hotel. Maile 
wmge,KahalaHilfon, 5(Xl) KabalaAve:. 
Sat 10'30, 9 pm Free. 734-2211 

Lsfs Get UdYBringout the ghoul 
in� �OJO!eSt?IX!Jiveenter
tairnmit lWtaum11tRow, � AlaM<.ma 
Blvd! Sun. 1001, 6p.m-midnight. Free. 
539-0725 

MDI t Blod<Pat;yililhis:Jarrn's 
Kailuahas nQt only aCOOlttl'le cootest. l:tlt 
a ''Bobbingfur Body Paris" rontest -
with prizes depending on what part you 
get 'Ire JEking lot will be tented off, and 
the PaganBabies and Crossover will play. 
Jaron :t Kailua, 201-A Haumakua Dr.: 
10/30, 8::30 p.m. $6. 262-6768 

Rex's Black Orchid Costume 
Contest More large cash prizes for the 
�� Ll\eenta1ainrmltarrldan::
ing to the sounds of The Action Figll!e<i. 
Rex's BlackOn::hid., Restaurant Row, 500 
AlaMoanaBlvd: Sl.lll. 1001, 12am. $5. 
521-31 11 

Transytvannia Night at Roy's A 
suxuleot.I-IaJkM.ffll mrui with fucx:lfuxn 
the Old Wodd is on the agenda for fright 
night.Roy's Restaurant, ({ffi Kaianianoole 
Hwy.: Sun. 10/31. $32.50 

Wll:hes, WIZilll'dsmd Watoclcs 
Enlfr a \ID:ld of mystical sights and 9:llOCl5. 
Magicians, mystics and tarot card rea:leJ:s 
will be 00 hand to enta:tain. Cooillre cm.
test along with live entertainment by the 
Dooghooys. -wive W:iikiki, um Kalakaua 
Ave.: 9 p.m. - 4 am. $13. 941-0424 
ttitnlea 

'lheC.-..An�ofHallowem 
storyte]!ing for adults. Also featured are 
the mask and stilt \\OOC of Ben Moffat and 
�Shhoonlittle Theotre, Wnv:lward 
Community College, 45-720 Keaahala 
Rd.: Sat-1000, 8 p.m. $5. 235-7433 

N • ,ctober 27, 1 993 • fl, 110,ulu Weeklr 

Hau1led Honokm Explore historic 
Downtown and learn about Honolulu's 
collection of spirits from Polynesia, Asia 
and the West Registration required. Meet 
at Old Archives Bldg. , lolani Palace 
Grounds: Wed. 11/3, 6 - 9 p.m $5. 943° 
0371 

Makiki Nldlt Ufe Exchange stories 
of full-moon magic, then venture out on 
a full-moon hike. Tricks optional Treats 
are i:rovidrl-Reavaticm required. H{M)(Jll 
Nature Center, 2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: 
Sun. 10/31, 6 - 8 p.m. $5. 955-0100 

Men Talestian Pln1Nl1 Holow 
Halloween stories told by witches, gof>. 
lins and other weird spooks to delight and 
maybe even scare children of all ages. 
Eckerdt 102, Wmdward Community 
College, 45-720 KeaahalaRd: Sat. 10'23, 
4 -6 p.m. $5 adults, $2 kids. 235-7433 

� Talesafthe 
lhlaadfugetD:o Ho. Rra truly chidc
enskin experience in the heart of Waikiki, 
� an evening with the real uooeoo and 
lisfento stories of spirits, demons and 
strange bein�. WiikikiHeritage Theater, 
In�Marl<apla:e, 2330 Kalakaua 
Ave.: Sat 10/30& Sun. 10/31, 7 - 8:30 
p.m.$7. �3-0371 

Spooky stories Walking Tour 
Wander Downtown and listen to spine
tingling American andHawaiian ghost 
�andlegenck R.esa:vatioo.s required. 
1heMI.ssionHaisesMuseum, 553 S. King 
St: Sat 10'30, 10:30am -l9)1. $4ooults, 
$1 kids. 531-0481 
�i6tl 

Anmlal UH School 
af Ardlitedure ...... C.WC 

Rmnor has it that one of lhe contestants 
will car,,eareplicaof 1reDarrol Building 
ttmSIJla.'hit Witdl�than 100Sd:rol 
of Aidiitecture stud:ntcarvers try to make 
the gra:le. Great Lawn, Bishop Museum, 
1525BemiceSt: Sat 10/30, 9 - 1 1 am 
Free. 847-3511 

Baron Bloodbeard's Castle of 
fea' A haunted SWtlfl1) andarost of yoor 
favorite ghouls await you. Members of 
the baron'sz.ombiecrewwill be happy to 
guide you tfnough too castle. However, it 
mayoost:yooanannandaleg.0/dPo!ice 
Stotion, 1455 Beretania St: Thur. 10/28, 
7 - lOp.m.;Fri 10'29&Sat. 1Q/30, 7 -11 
p.m.;Sun. 1001, 7 - midnight.  $4. 247-
cmr 

.............. L'J8811Traal: 
SlreetParenls, brirlgaloogyourfavorite 
youngwitch, wadd::koraxmurdererto 

· custom-design� ·'neighborhood" 
safetrick-or�f<xchildren 

to years arp under. �  �s 1heme is 
theWe.stem ghost town;T��. no 
chb.Bishnp}tfuseum, 1:i25BemiceSt; 
Sun.1001,�:30 -8:30 p.m. 847 
351 

Spooky Pick 

Horror High(rise) 
Is this a great setting for a movie or what? It's Exp� Yourself 2: A Halloween Costume Bash. 
You' re high above downtown Honolulu, on the 23rd floor of one of the city's newest and tallest 
buildings(Alii Place). There's wine, beer, nonalcoholic drinks, coffees, nonstop dancing and enter
tainment Watch out! Here comes one of the peifonnance anists from either the Iona Pear Dance 
Theatre oi:Tau Dnnce Theater. Y-0u bypass the palm readers,face painters and remQvable-tattoo 
artists, opting to purchase a handmade RoyVenters mask ($10 - $30) instead. You hope to win 
the costume contest and the grand prize of a weekend for two at the Princeville Hotel, Kanai, but 
the judges pick the guy in the golf spikes (Yukio'l). After dancing, you slip in your bid for one of 
eight «art experiences" which include an evening party for 12 at The Contemporacy Museum, an 
exploration of tbe cootemporacy art scene in New Yodc and a day-long, island0bopping art expe
rience for six. Just then a guy in a catcher's mask bursts in carrying a pasta maker. He alfredos a 
tax attorney and is about to attack the dessen tray when a bare-footed Bruce Willis look-alike 
blows hilll away. When ''Bruce" takes the st.age to sing the blues, he really starts killing people. 
Up above "Meg Ryan" and "fom Hanks" are making out and bocking Joogies at the people down 
below on Alakea. Lille you, tbese people are out for some serious fuo. 

Express Yourself 2: Alii Plact, 23rd floor, 1099 Alakea st.: sat. 10/30, 8:30 p.m. 
• midnight. $45. Proceeds to benefit The Fliends of The eontempora,y Museum. 
52&-1322 

AnMAcosturrefi:rkeikis 12years 
oldand yo� held in conjunction with 
a HalkJl.veenfun f.airwith garres, liveentJ:r

tainment and spooky crafts. Ward 
Wm?l1ouse. Sat. 10/30, 9:30 am. -2 p.m. 
Free. 531-6411 

'lheGleam�llaloween Have an 
F.co-Halloween at Foster Botanical 
Gardens. Featuring giant talking puppets. 
dancing, storytelling and food. Foster 
Botanical Ganien, 50 N. Vrneyard Ave.: 
Sat. 10/30. 6:30-10 p.m Free. 537-1708 

Hulled HayrideCruise through the 
oo,e with Ire gha,ts of shipwrecked saikrs, 
witches, monsters and ghouls. Barber's 
Point Riding Club, Barber's Point NAS 
Stables: Fri.1M9&Sat.10/30,6:30-10 
p.m. $3., $2 kids. 6824955 

HaanedHouseMia1ess Anold
fashioned haunted house, ghost stories, 
food and games. Proceeds to benefit the 
Samoa I Hawaii Congress Scholarship 
Fund Kaewai Elementmy School, 1929 
Kamehameha IV Rd: Sat. 10/30, 3 - 5 
p.m $2.50. 263-2022 

Hamdad Kingdom I: 'Die 
Repossasaion Bishop Estate's new 
fuoorail8; featuring big S{X)OkPeter Savio. 
Nah, only joke ... This one takes you back 
in time to a medieval kingdom where a 
''skeleloo crew' willkrep you enla1ained. 
Proceeds to benefit the Wmdward 

Women's Center. Ail«lhi Park Shopping 
Cente,; at the old Firestone site: Fri. 10/29 
& Sat. 10/30, 6-10 p.m $3 oouits, $2kids. 
239-4426 

Paadse Pak Safe Haloween 
Get the kids off the street and into the jun
gles ofManoa Valley for a costume con
test This third annual event will benefit 
Shriners Hospital. Paradise Park. 3737 
ManoaRd: Sun. 10/31,4-9p.m $3.95. 
988-0200 

Space Spooks Kids can dress as treir 
favorite space creature, robot, Star War.Y 
hero or Captain Kid<: (the old one; those 
with bad perms will be beheaded) in this 
costume contest and fun day with games 
and prizes. Pacific Aerospace Musewn, 
Hooolulu In1fmaliooal Airport: Sun 1001, 
2 -4 p.m Free with oostume. 839-lf777 

SpoolcDut '93Ahauntedlx.xR; mn
ster arcade and costume conte.sts. Kaa1a 
Rec Center, Bldg. 556, Heard Ave., 
Scholfield Barracks: Fri. 10/29 & Sat 
10/30, 6- 9 p.m. $1.50. 655-8522 

SUpastilitia This <n!'s billed as ire 
spookiest planetarium show you'll ever 
see. Find out how many of our fears and 
beliefs are linked to the sky. The 
Planetarium, Bishop Museum, 1525 
Bernice St: Fri. 1029 & Sat. 1000, 7 p.m 
$3.50. 847-8201 
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Hear it before you buy it 
Listening Stations debut at all Tower stores 0 n October 29, Tower Records is removing the risk in buying 

unknown music by rolling out its CD Listening Stations in 
all its stores. Each Tower store will have at least four 

stations, each featuring 12 CDs. Some key stores in large cities will 
have eight stations containing 96 selections. 

Supporting new artists has been important to Tower since its 
inception in 1960. Back then, small listening rooms a llowed 
customers to sample records before shrink-wrap packaging made 
sampling impractical. The new Listening Stations, which will focus 
on new artists, are easy to use. Simply put on the headphones and 
you have access to all the cuts on every CD by using the control 
panel. 

Each disc is clearly labeled by genre on the Listening Station 
display. "Factoid" information strips briefly describe the artist and 
the music. The numbered CDs correspond to the buttons on the 
control panel. Select a disc, a specific track, adjust the volume and 
listen away. The CDs are available for purchase in slots right next to 
the stations. 

The project is an effort between Tower Advertising-Tower's in
house ad agency-and Tower's PULSE! magazine. Included in each 

Marlon WIiiiams-Can't Keep 
It To Myself 

issue of PULSE! is a two-page spread displaying each of the titles as a 
guide to what is currently on the stations. 

The original idea for the Listening Station was conceived by Ken 
Rubin, President of Los Angeles-based High Level Marketing, and 
developed in conjunction with Tower Advertising. The stations 
utilize modified and fortified Pioneer consumer multi-disc CD 
players. Rubin's testing found that normal consumer players 
wouldn't stand the heavy use that the Listening Station players 
receive. So he worked with Pioneer to upgrade the players for their 
16-hours per day, seven days per week regimen. Another challenge 
was finding a heavy duty headphone. "We had them specially 
made by Koss, because everything else fell apart," Rubin says. 

Reaction to the stations has been phenomenal. Sacramento Store 
Manager Paul Brown says that people often line up, waiting to 
listen. "The response has been great," Brown says. "We sell more of 
these new artists because people get to hear the albums first." 

Consumers appear to like the idea of the stations. Tower shopper 
David William said, "I think it's a great idea. I listened to Paw and 
Eve's Plumb and would consider buying them both, and I'd never 
heard either band before." 

SBANACBIE SURE SBM At 67 she is a true legend. Not only 
has her vocal style been an 
influence on early rockers like Little 
Richard and Aretha Franklin, but 
this year she won the MacArthur 
foundation "Genius· grant and will 
be honored at this at this year's 
Kennedy Center Awards . 

....,.....,.._. 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

EVERY CD,  CASSETTE AN D V IDEO FROM 

SHANACH I E/YAZOO RECORDS IS ON SALE NOW! 

Saturday Night Shuffle-
A Celebration Of Merle Travis ,.,....,..,...,..;.��,-"P"!I An all star tribute to one of the ..... -.._.Ill founding fathers of country music. 

TUBUAI CHOIR 

Musicians include Vassar Clements, 
Marty Suart, Chet Atkins, John 
Harford, Mark O'Connor, Grandpa 
Jones and others. 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

Tubuai Choir 
The follow-up to last year's world 
chart topping ''Tahitian Choir" 
release, this is the first in a three part 
CD and video series that finds the 
producer Pascal Nabet-Meyer 
recording amazing music on remote 
islands in the Pacific. 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

---------- The Soul of R & B Revue-THE SOUL OF R&B REVUE Live At The Lonestar 

-----------. 

Roadhouse 
A truley magical night was 
captured with this live audio and 
video recording. R & B was 
re-defined by the likes of Billy Vera, 
Chuck Jackson, Cissy Houston, 
Johnny Kemp. Cornell Dupree. 
Richard Tee. Will Lee. Dave Weskl 
and the Uptown Horns. 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
1 9.99 VHS 

Lucky Dube-Victims 
South Africa's number one 
recording star brings his melodic 
reggae sounds to a new level with 
this new release. If you didn't 
catch him live last summer, check 
out the killer video-Lucky Dube 
Live In Concert! 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

ALSO ON SALE: 
Noel Pointer-Never Lose Your Heart 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Cliff Eberhardt-Now You Are My Home 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Back To The Streets-A Tribute To Don Covey 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
The Skatalites-Skavoovee 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Artie Traum-Letters From Joubee 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
At The Jazz Band Ball-Featuring rare footage of Bix 

Beiderbecke, Louis Armstrong, The Boswell Sisters 1 9.99 VHS 
The Charles Mingus Sextet-Live 1964 with Dolphy, Byard, 

Richmond, Jordon & Coles. 1 9.99 VHS 
Henry Kaiser and David Lindley in Madagascar-A World Out of 
Time, Vol. II 1 1 .99 CD 7 .99 CS 

Bunny Wailer-In Concert 
A historic 80 minutes in reggae history, 
Bunny's epic 1 986 Madison Square Garden 
concert featuring his 1 3  piece Reggaestra 
which included the Roots Radics band, a full 
horn section and two sets of dancers. 
1 9.99 VHS 

SALE ENDS 11/9/93 

HONOLU LU • KAHALA • AI EA 
HONOLULU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61 1 Keeaumoku KAHALA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  421 1 Waialae Ave. AIEA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pearl Kai Center 
Across Kapiolani from Ala Moana Center 
RECORDS .................. . ............ (808) 941-7774 
VIDE0 ..... .. .. . . 1470 Kapiolani (808) 949-3335 

In The Kahala Mall 
RECORDS ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (808) 737-5088 

Across from Pearlridge Shopping Center 
RECORDS/VIDE0 .... . . . . . . . . . (808) 486-4966 

Comer of Kapiolani and Keeaumoku Next to KFC 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
' ,  

.. 
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Nirvana emerges victorious, Kate Bush clicks Red 
Shoestogether, Hiatt gets wonderf_.lly domestic 

D 
espite all the advance hoohah, Nirvana's In Utero (DGC) is neither the fuck-you 
noisefest that the record company supposedly hated nor a watered-down corporate 
perversion of same. Indeed, with the exception of two tracks remixed by Scott Litt, it's 

the same album the band recorded with skronk-provocateur Steve Albini, and it's a winner. The 
band plays to its musical strengths without pandering, confining most of its growing pains to the 
lyrics, on which leader Kurt Cobain makes a game effort to explain himself and address the 
Kurt-and-Courtney media circus; he doesn't always succeed, often projecting a sense of self-pity 
that's completely off-base but compelling in its naked honesty. It also helps that the hooks of 
tracks like "Rape Me," "Frances Farmer Will Have Her Revenge on Seattle" and "All Apologies" 
are sharp as tacks, offering an effective antidote to any lingering bad vibes. 

Though much of her reputation is still based on her initial incarnation as precocious '70s art
pop princess, Kate Bush didn't really come into her own until the early '80s, when she 
discovered synthesizer technology and began infusing her lyrical flights-of-fancy with 
recognizably adult emotional dynamics. Notwithstanding a few characteristic excursions into 
lyrical preciousness,T/ze Red Shoes (Columbia) is one of Bush's most impressive efforts. Tracks 
like "Lily" and "The Song of Solomon" (on which she actually makes the couplet "Don't want 
your bulls/zit/ Just want your sexuality" stick) display an emotional toughness that's a marked 
contrast to the flowery fragility of her "Wuthering Heights" days. Her seamlessly eclectic 
musical settings are as evocative as ever, and her distinctive vocal trill has matured from 
gimmicky affectation into a uniquely expressive instrument. 

With two decades of record-making under his belt, John Hiatt has settled gracefully into 
domesticized middle age without losing his musical or lyrical edge. In fact, much of his best 
recent work has drawn inspiration from the terrors and pleasures of family life, and that's 
certainly the case with Hiatt's new album, Perfectly Good Guitar (A&M), which is, both musically 
and emotionally, his toughest and loosest since 1987's landmark Bring t/ze Family. With alt-guitar
rock specialist Matt Wallace and some noisy young whippersnappers supplying the backbeat, 
Perfectly Good Guitar offers righteously raucous rave-ups and typically incisive lyrics exploring 

such traditional Hiatt concerns as family 
dysfunction ("The Wreck of the Barbie 
Ferrari"), romantic trust ("Cross My Fingers") and rock'n'roll myth (the title track). Meanwhile, 
Love Gets Stra11ge: The So11gs of Jo/zn Hiatt (Rhino) is an ultra-listenable, though not quite 
exhaustive, survey of Hiatt's ubiquitousness as a source of cover material, with a generous 
selection of his tunes performed by artists as diverse as Rosanne Cash, Nick Lowe and the 
Neville Brothers. 
From the start, the idea of a Big Star reunion seemed a trifle bogus, what with original coleader 
Chris Bell being dead and cranky survivor Alex Chilton having long insisted that the seminal 
power-pop combo was never much good anyway. So it's a pleasant surprise that Columbia: Live 
at Missouri University 4/25/93 (Zoo)-a partial regrouping with Chilton and drummer Jody 
Stephens joined by moonlighting Posies Jon Auer and Ken Stringfellow-is an efficient, energetic 
visit to the old neighborhood. It's hardly a surprise that tunes like "September Gurls," "In the 
Street" and Bell's "I Am the Cosmos" have lost none of their bittersweet brilliance in the two 
decades since their creation, but sometimes it's nice to be reminded. 

Unlike, say, Bono or Bruce Springsteen, who were already earnest, enlightened young men 
when they began their recording careers, John Mellencamp started his artistic life as a 
swaggering macho asshole. Never an instinctively brilliant songwriter, Mellencamp, like most of 
us, has had to work at figuring out How Things Really Work, and it's that ongoing struggle that 
makes him an interesting artist as well as a walking metaphor for contemporary American 
maleness. On Human W/zeels (Mercury), Mellencamp's decency and determination yield 10 fine 
songs that unsentimentally catalog several levels of everyday desperation, from the 
confrontational darkness of "What If I Came Knocking" to the finely drawn malaise of "Junior" 
to the lost innocence of "Sweet Evening Breeze" to the uplifting but guarded optimism of "To the 
River." The fact that Mellencamp can still get such troubling truths onto mainstream radio 
makes him that much more of a treasure. 

-Harold DeMuir 

• • •  STRENGTH THRU DIVERSITY 
EVERY CD AND CASSETTE FROM TVT IS ON SALE NOW! 

RECORDS 
THE CONNELLS 

THE CONNELL$ 
RING 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

RISE ROBOTS RISE 

KMFDM 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

PSYKOSONIK 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

ALTERNATIVE 
Cords-Taurus, No Bull 1 1 .99 C D  7.99 CS 
The Connells-One Simple Word 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
The Connells-Fun & Games 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
The Connells-Boylan Heights 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
The Connells-Darker Days 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
En Esch-Cheesy 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Rise Robots Rise-Rise Robots Rise 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Nine Inch Nails-Pretty Hate Machine 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
History Of The Jams-A/KIA The Timelords 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Modern English-Pil low Lips 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Tackheads-Friendly As A Hand Granade 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Shona Laing-South 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Saints-Prodigal Son 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Saints-All Fools Day 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Ben Schultz Band-Trial ity 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Groups Of Wrath-Songs From The Naked City 1 1 .99 CD 

7.99 cs 

SALE ENDS 1 1/9/93 

BEST OF 

BROADWAY 

THE SULLIVAN YEARS 

19.99 2 CD 13.99 2 CS 

ALSO A VAILABLE: 
)°he Sullivan Years- Best Of 
Broadway 1 9.99 2 CD 1 3.99 2 CS 
The Sullivan Years- Best Of . . .  
Vol. 1 1 1 9.99 2 CD 1 3.99 2 CS 

ALSO ON SALE: Televisions Greatest Hits-Volume 1-1 1 1  & Tee Vee Toons-The Commercials 
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Emmylou Harris' stellar Asylum · debut; 
Other female country artists you need to notice 

T 
here 's  a tempest brewing in  
country music and it's happening 
in the hillbilly valley of the dolls. 

From trad-country godmother Emmylou 
Harris to a string of headstrong young 
singers, Music City women are pul-ling 
their weight-and more. 

With Cowgirl's Prayer, Harris' Asylum 
debut, the silver-voiced pilot light again 
breaks ground. The world-wise 
"Jerusalem Tomorrow" is spoken poetry 
and drop-dead cool, even as "High 
Powered Love" rocks with a simmering 
turbodrive that recalls the young Harris. 
And there's the usual tasteful balladry: 
Lucinda Williams' "Crescent City," Leonard Cohen's "Ballad of a Runaway Horse," 
Harris' "Prayer in Open D" and the classic "You Don't Know Me." 

Making great strides-and deserving your attention-is Martina McBride, who roars 
from the paper-doll pack with The Way That I Am (RCA), a freewheelin' musical stamper 
that announces itself with authority. From the romping title track to the raw wound 
"Where I Used to Have a Heart," the gently poignant "That Wasn't Me" and the big
issue "Independence Day," McBride's voice is a gleaming column of pride, strength, 
resolve, sass, ache and bravery-especially on Pam Tillis and Bill Lloyd's ode to the 
healing powers of nine-to-five grindage, "Goin' to Work." 

Sonically in your face, the acoustic guitars rise from the mix as the electric solos leave 
skidmarks that defy polite country-as full-tilt as the woman laying it down, yet as 
mainstream as it gets. 
Bobbie Cryner's self-titled debut (Epic) goes the other route. Opening with an 
acoustic trade-off that sounds like heatwaves evaporating on the highway, Cryner's 
voice is a guttural mix of lust, hate and yearning on "Guilty"-and the torchgrass that 
follows may change how people v iew hard country, stark acoustic arrangements and 
what can be done with commerciality ("Leaving Houston Blues"). She's no mess
woman ("I'm Through Waiting_ on You") in a cloak of \'ulnerable desire ("You Could 
Steal Me")-and somehow it adds up. 

Finally, there's Stephanie Davis' self-titled 
debut on Asylum. She looks like a college , 
student, writes like your best friend and is as 
sweet-voiced as the images she conjures. A 
female James Taylor who's not afraid of steel 
gu itars, Dav is mines the basic emotional 
palette but  does i t  in a way that's so 
endearing, you can't help but smile. As the 
supplier of Garth Brooks' "Learning to Live 
Again" and "We Shall Be Free, " she made a 
name; here, she makes e\·eryone she 
encounters a long-lost friend. 

-Holly Gleason 

Stor ies i n  t h i s  5upp lement  Me e:-.cerpted from the December  l s;;ue of PL I sr ! \1ilgaz 1 11e ,  
,1 \·a i l ,1 b l c  October :?.9 1 11 ,, J I  Tcn,·er  Record � / \' 1den qore�.  E d i ted by \!Ma \\' I l d teuer  

Des igned b\· L i �a Cour ier  . .-\,her t 1 sements d es igned by Rick \\'ong. 

AT ANY TOWER RECORDS YOU CAN HEAR 
NEW MUSIC FROM NEW ARTISTS ON 

TOWER'S COMPACT DISC USTENING STATION. 
THIS MONTHS FEATURED ARTISTS ARE .. .  
7669 • AFGHAN WHIGS • ALL • LEONARD BERNSTEIN 

BEST KISSERS IN THE WORLD • BIG COUNTRY • BO DEANS 
BOBBY CALDWELL • CATHEDRAL • JULEE CRUISE • BOBBIE CRYNER 

CHIP DAVIS • CANDY DULFER • JASEY DURVAL • ENGINES OF AGGRESSION 
FIGHT • BELA FLECK • FOR LOVE NOT LISA • ROBBEN FORD 
LONNIE GORDON • GURU • JOE HENRY • I MOTHER EARTH 

RONNY JORDAN • JOSHUA KADISON • TOBY KEITH • MICHEL LeGRAND 
LEMONHEADS • MMC • MAZZY STAR • KRISTY MacCOLL • ELEANOR McEVOY 

VIVIENNE McKONE • MORPHINE • ME'SHELL NDEGEOCELLO 
TURNER NICHOLS • OCEAN BLUE • NOEL POINTER • REDD KROSS 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC BO'ENOS • SHOTGUN MESSIAH • SPEED LIMIT 3 
SPELVINS • SYMPHONIC YES • JOHN TESH • THERAPY 

THREE WALLS DOWN • MARION WILLIAMS 

EXPAND YOUR MUSICAL TASTES. 

OVER 40 ARTISTS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

FEATURING NEW ARTISTS EVERY MONTH. 

DOLLY PARTON & 
PORTER WAGONER BOB MARLEY 

BOB MARLEY 

9.99 CD 7.99 CS 9.99 CD 7.99 CS 

EVERY CD & CASSETIE FROM 
PAIR  RECORDS IS ON SALE NOW! 

OTHER ARTISTS ON PAIR INCLUDE. . .  
CHET ATKINS • JACKIE GLEASON • VIKKI CARR • ELVIS 

LEON REDBONE • FLOYD CRAMER • ROGER WHITIAKER 

DIONNE WARWICK • NAT KING COLE • GEORGE SHEARING 

PHYLLIS HYMAN • SHIRLEY BASSEY • MANTOVANI 

HARRY BELAFONTE • GLENN MILLER & MANY MORE!  

SALE ENDS 1 1  /9/93 

lBU1iR RitBRllS \ \I \ 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
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PEARL JAM THE WONDER STUFF 

pearl jam 

12.99 CD 7 .99 CS 

RICK ASTLEY 

,..,.,_ RICK ASTLEY 

--Y-�- B�st�re�
oul 

!!l'.1'i.@ 
Hopelessly/The Ones You l<M! 

VIOLENT FEMMES 

1 2.99 CD 7 .99 CS 

CONCRETE BLONDE SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK THE ALKAHOLICS HOLLY COLE TRIO MIDN IG HT OIL 

Pick up 
Concrete 
Blonde's first 
ever release 
FREE on CD 
with the 
purchase of 
"Mexican 
Moon" while / 
supplies lasL 

/ '.A 

Holly 
Cole 

Trio 
DON'T 
SMOKE 

IN 
BEO 

Midnighl 
Oil 

Eilrlh J\nd sun 

J\nd Moon 

including: 

TRUGANINI 

MY COUNTRY 

IN THE VALLEY 

COMPACT DISCS CASSETTES 

II II 

TH ESE SELECT H ITS ARE ON SALE NOW!  

MUTH A'S DAY OUT 
MUTHA'S DAY OUT 
MY SOUL IS WET 

9.99 CD 5.99 CS 

A.J . CROCE 

ALAN PARSONS 

ALAN PARSONS 
TRY ANYTHING ONCE 

COOL RUNNINGS SDTK. 

COOL RUNNINGS 
IIJ&C FROII TllE OAIGIW. ll100N P9CTIJAE SOUNDTRACK 

Including: 
�.Jr. WILD WILD LIFE - Walling Souls 'llf,' 

COOL ME DOWN - llge, >AW 
I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW - Jimmy Cliff 

STIR rT UP - OWla Kln
-;,.,

g --I 

12.99 CD 7.99 CS 

SAIGON KICK 

J UNIOR BROWN 
JUNIOR BROWN 

GurTWJTHfT 

DARYL HALL 

daryl 
hall 
soul 

alone 
Including: 
l'M IN A 

PHILLY MOOD 
LOVE REVELATION 

WHEN DID YOU 
STOP LOVING ME 

� 

BOOG 

' BOOG 
JUSWIGGIN 

BORN TO CHOOSE 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

PEACE TOGETHER 

Q PEACE TOGETHER ,-
VARIOUS AmSTS 

a.....,i.u --
IW ... atllfflllll.llffalll _ _, ........... 
,.111w11111 .. 
111-&UMI ...... m11,111..,. 

ORDER BY PHON E CALL 1 -800-648-4844 

SALE ENDS 1 1/9/93 

HONOLULU • KAHALA • AI EA 
HONOLULU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61 1 Keeaumoku KAHALA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  421 1 Waialae Ave. AIEA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pearl Kai Center 

Across Kapiolani from Ala Moana Center 
RECORDS ............................... (808) 941·7774 
VIDE0 ........... 1470 Kapiolani (808) 949.3335 

In The Kahala Mall 
RECORDS ....................................... (808) 737-5088 

Across from Pearlridge Shopping Center 
RECORDS/VIDE0 ............. (808) 486-4966 

Comer of Kapiolani and Keeaumoku Next to KFC 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

-
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I ATMOSPHERE: � 
s:: 

CloserTo Hotne :, 
E5 

Borders® Books &Music. 
Atmosphere. The 

single ingredient that 
makes a house a home. 
And at the new Borders 

c bl d At the new Borders Any more �Offil Orta e an in Waikele, we go out 
you wont want to leave. of our way to make you 

Books & Music you'll discover 
that our relaxed atmosphere 
creates an environment as 
comfortable as home. 

At Borders we want to create 
a place where book and music 
aficionados can be comfort
able. There are wide, carpeted 
aisles and an abundance of 
benches and chairs for relaxing 
and reading. Even our knowl-
. edgeable staff is discreetly 

attentive. They work hard 
to make your visit a pleasur
able experience. Whether it's 
helping you find a specific title 
or just letting you browse 
uninterrupted through over 
100,000 book titles or 
50,000 music titles. 
Once you've settled on a few 

books or new CDs, it's time 
to relax. Which is the idea 
behind Borders' espresso bar. 

feel right at home. 
Welcome to the new Borders 

Books & Music. 

Ill 
::, 

8 
'a 
(!) 

H·1 Fwy. 

Waikel8/Waipahu Extt 7 

Now Open. Mon-Thurs 9am-10pm. 
Fri-Sat 9am-11pm, Sun 9am-9pm. 
Phone: 1-800-449-66<)8 outside Oahu 
Books: (808) 676-6699 Music: (808) 676-66<)8 
94-821 Lumiaina Street, WaikeleCenter 
Waipahu, HI g6797 
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Located on the H-1 freeway at the new Waikele interchange 
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Headquarters of Hard To 
Find International Wines 
Liquor, Beer, Collectible 
Bottles lie Miniatures 

r--------------------------, 
l SAVE 90 CENTS ON A MIX l 
l IMPORTED 6 PACK. l 
I I 
l $3.60 OFF A MIX CASE! l 
l OVER 150 BEERS IN STOCK l 
L--------------------------� 

THAILAND BELGIUM 
PHILIPPINES AUSTRALIA 

CHINA SWITZERLAND 
NEW ZEALAND SPAIN 

JAPAN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
SWITZERLAND ENGLAND 

(i..uoum 
A Ll:CTIO. 

SAND ISLAND 

Uve 
Entertainment 
RESTAURANT & BAR 

Wednesday 
Blues Jam 
&ear ployeis show 141. Lots of supmes. 
ff yru cm ploy ... yoo ((11 ploy! 

Thursday 
Eric Peterson 

Friday 

The Stran,ers • 
Saturday 

Mojo Hand 

ITALY 
GERMANY MON-THR 
FRANCE 10- lOP 
IRELAND FRI & SAT 
MEXICO 10- 103 

DEN.MARK SUN 1 1-7 

884-8808 
1060 ALA MOANA BLVD 

WARD WAREHOUSE 

r-----------------------, 

! 2 for 1 special ! 
! buy one drink get one free ! 
: of equal or lesser value : 
I ......... dlll NDvllar Bl, 1888 I 
L-----------------------� 
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Video 

Separating the shockers from the schlockers in 
Halloween horror video 

at ars1s 

f you 're again thinking of scar
ing up some appropriate videos 
for the witching season but don't 
want to haunt the aisles of the 
video shop forever trying to fer
ret out the horrifying from the 
horrible, here's the Weekly's list 

of recommended horror, ghost and 
fantasy films, from the lowdown
and-dirty to the higher slopes. (Call 
ahead to your favorite video empo
rium; some stores have all of these, 
others don't.) 

B O B  G R E E N  

Lowdown and dirty 

The Hidden ( 1987) 
Cult director Jack Sholder keeps 

things moving right along (and gori
ly so) in this murderous-alien-as
shapeshifter chase film with Michael 
Nouri pursuing said alien down a 
maze of bloody crimes. But there's 
a good-guy alien on the case as well: 
Kyle MacLachlan (Blue Velvet, Twin 
Peaks), trying to pass for human. 
Exciting but gooey. 

Candyman ( 1992) 
Bernard Rose (Paperhouse) direct

ed this soon-to-achieve-classic-sta
tus serial-killer thriller with a 
supernatural subtext, adapted from 
Clive Barker's "The Forbidden." 
With near-hypnotic music by Philip 
Glass, this story of an academic 
(Virginia Madsen) tracing the leg
end of a killer (who then begins to 
reappear in Chicago's Cabrini-Green 
public housing project) is strong stuff 
-very violent. But if it's post-mod
em eeriness you're after, Candyman 
should fill the bill. 

Classics 

The Mummy ( 1932) 
Boris Karloff gives a great per

formance in this almost hypnotic 
story of a mummy corning to life 
after thousands of years to claim the 
reincarnation of his lady love. Karloff 
also plays the mysterious, Nilotic 
Ardeth Bey - a name Karloff was 
born to lisp. The sequence in which 

i ;.· 

the mummy is resurrected (by the 
reading of the ancient curse), dri
ving an archaeologist mad, is one 
of the most chilling in film history. 
Directed by Karl "Poppa" Freund. 

Frankenstein ( 193 1 )  
Boris Karloff comes through with 

one of the greatest performances 
ever put on the screen in this famil
iar mad-scientist tale of a monster 
assembled from spare parts. The new 
video contains restored footage never 
shown in theaters, which deepens 
this classic story and makes it even 
more horrifying. Directed by the 
great James Whale. 

Ghosts 

The Innocents ( 1961)  
Truman Capote wrote the screen

play based on the William Archibald 
stage play of the 1898 Henry James 
novel The Tum of the Screw, and it's 
a masterfully scary movie. Directed 
beautifully by Jack Clayton ( Our 
Mother's House), Deborah Kerr tums 
in her very best screen performance 
as a repressed governess who thinks 
her charges are being "seduced" by 
the spirits of dead servants. The 
"ghosts" are rendered peerlessly in 
this unsettling and beautifully pho
tographed movie. 

The Changeling ( 1979) 
George C. Scott plays a recently 

widowed composer-musician who 
moves into a huge old house which 
seems to be frequented by the ghost 
of a child who loved there more than 
70 years before. At first disbeliev
ing, then intrigued, Scott tries to dis
cover the child's story and thereby 
release the spirit. Directed by Peter 
Medak (Let Him Have It). With Jean 
Marsh (Upstairs, Downstairs) and 
Melvyn Douglas. Long, but atmos
pheric and effective. 

For laughs 

The Howling ( 1981)  
John Sayles wrote the joke-filled 

script for this horror film about a 
sexual-trauma-recovery encounter 

group that turns out to be mainly 
attended by werewolves. Joe Dante 
directed. It's fang-in-cheek all the 
way, with cult favorite Patrick 
McNee (The Avengers) in one of the 
leads. 

Theatre of Blood ( 1973) 
A super-hammy Shakespearean 

actor (Vrncent Price, in a terrific per
formance) vows revenge on the crit
ics who have told the truth about 
him. He proceeds to dispatch them, 
using devices described in the works 
of the immortal bard. The wonder
ful supporting cast includes the great 
Robert Morley, Diana Rigg, Jack 
Hawkins, Coral Browne (Mrs. Price) 
and Milo O'Shea. A real sleeper. 

Something special 

Dream Child ( 1985) 
Coral Browne at her best in this 

deeply felt drama (with fantasy ele
ments provided by gigantic Alice
in-Wonderland Jim Henson puppets) 
about the woman for whom Charles 
Dodgson (aka Lewis Carroll) wrote 
Alice in Wonderland when she was 
a child. Corning to New York City 
at age 80 (for a Carroll centenary 
celebration), the woman begins to 
realize, in hallucinatory visions. just 
how complex Carroll's motives were 
in telling her his story. Browne's 
final speech in the film is amazing. 
With Ian Holm as Lewis Carroll. 
One of the most underrated movies 
of the last 20 years. 

Cautiously recommended 

The Dead 'Zone 
The Invisible Man (with Claude 

Rains) 
Abbott and Costello Meet 

Frankenstein 
Curse of the Cat People 
The Seventh Victim 
I Walked With a 'Zombie 
Strange Invaders 
Curse of the Demon (a.k.a. Night 

of the Demon) 

Happy Halloween! • 
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The new Borders Books Borders® Books & Music. Borders created an 
& Music is a whole new 
concept in book and music 
shopping. To start with, we go 

to great lengths to create a 
welcome place to shop. Our 
discreetly attentive staff works 

hard to make your visit a plea
surable experience. Whether 
it's helping you find a specific 
book or music title, or letting 
you brovvse uninterrupted. 

Where our customer e�p�esso �ar. 
• It s hke a big, comfort-

Of course, if you do have a 
question at Borders regarding 
the over 100,000 book titles 

or over 50,000 music titles, 
you won't hear over there." 

ServICe goes well able book and music library. 

bevond the point. Welcome to the ne\V 
I · Borders Books & Mus ic. 

Because rather than just tell 
you where you'll find a specific 
title, we' l l take you there. Right 
to the very shelf if you like. 

a, 
!!! 
::, 
0 

() 

'ls 
(!l 

H-1 Fwy. 
Waikele,Waipahu Exit 7 

Now Open. Mon-Thurs 9am-1opm. 
Fri-Sat 9am- 1 1pm. Sun 9am-9pm. 
Phone: 1-800-449-66<)8 outside Oahu 
Books: (808) 676-6699 Music: (808) 676-6698 
94-821 Lumiaina Street. \Vaikdc Center 
Waipahu, l II 96797 
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You see, helpingyou find the 

right book or music title is just 
as important as providing a 
we lcome place to shop. And 
once you've settled on a few 
books or new CDs, it's time Located on the l l-1 frct'\\"ay at the new Waikelc interchange 

to relax. Which is why 
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the Annual 

Fall Crafts Fair 
great early christmas 

shopping ! 

October 30 & 31 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Thomas Square Park 
\,,�,tam.meat by HTY *Food Booths 

*F;M.\i':Palnting *Halloween Surprises 
=to,tthe keikia plus crafter• including: 

Allison Lever Designs • Crafts & Creations • Elegant Creations • 
Forever Amber • Gaucho Leather • Handmade by Kerstin • 
Hawaiian Accessories • Hubbard's Cupboard • lslanc!,_.;;pice • 
Juliana/Julia Etc. • Linette ' Native Echos • Po_i_poulid�(pesigns • 
Sansei Hawaii, Inc. • Tropic Moon • Wei's J�lry_.�)riany mo��t}/= 
Call HTY at 839-988S for info;;�::::::::<:t;:::fif p,:w 

1 993-94 Season Kennedy Theatre presents 

THE MERRY 
WIVES 
OF WINDSCJR 

Shakespeare's 
riotous domestic 
comedy, directed 
by Terence Knapp. 

Oct 29, 30*, 
Nov 4, 5, 6-Bpm 
Nov 7-2 pm 
*Signed for the deaf community 
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$ 1 0  Regular; $8 
Discount; $3 UHM 
students with 
UHM photo ID in 
person only 
Box Office and 
Charge-by-phone: 
956-7655 
Tickets also 
ava i lable at 
Connection• 
outlets or 24-hour 
Connection• 
phone l ine 545-
4000 (service 
charges apply). 

Sleaze and bad dancing are the intentional order 
of the day in El Grande de Coca Cola 

The r. 
It's Not 

All in the family: 
Bill Ogilvie as 
slimeball "Papa" 
Hema11dez (met) 
and two of his 
bumbling brood. 

ou 're at The Mews theater 
for a performance of El 
Grande de Coca Cola. 
W hen the lights come up, 
you 're suddenly in some 
sleazy nightclub in Trujillo, 
Honduras. You 're immedi-

ately assaulted by a guy who Looks 
like nothing so much as a bug-eyed 
sofa in a rented cummerbund. He 
rattles off greetings, introductions 
a.nd Coke advertisements in Spanish 
You jangle your memory to recover 
what might be Left of that one year 
of high school Espanol. Nothing 
comes up beyond a few phrases 
about my house being your house 
a.nd the way to the room-of-the-bath 
Meanwhile, the smarmy emcee is 
still chattering on like Speedy 

L E R O Y  T H O M S O N  

Gonzales on crack. You applaud 
politely, but you feel like an idiot. 

Two leggy women join the slick 
emcee in the spotlight. Sex, the uni
versal Language! Now this you can 
relate to. You 've heard about these 
south-of-the-border nightclub acts 
- all sorts of things to do with don
keys and ... well, you know. But next 
a dazed young man is introduced, 
nearly paralyzed with stage fright. 
He plays the drums. Another man 
- nearly as plastic and toothy as 
the emcee - enters, takes five too 
many bows, and sits at the piano. 
The emcee, (you think his name is 
Pepe Hernandez by now) blabbers 
past the word "familia" ... FAMILY! 
OK, this is a family cabaret. This 
could a long night. 

The music starts, and the women 
begin to dance. Their dancing sucks, 
but they don 't seem to laww it. These 
chiquitas keep smiling and kicking 
like Rockettes on Laughing gas. The 
dancing stops; you don't know why. 

You Look to the woman sitting next 
to you. 

"I don 't speak Spanish," you say. 
"I don't either. But why wouu:1. we 

need to?"  she says. 
You know then that you are truly 

alone. 
Don't let this happen to you. 

Alrive at The Mews early 
(which is hard to do unless you know 
exactly where it is, so get directions 
and leave time for aimless circling). 
When you get there, read the pro
gram - or perhaps have a friend 
who's active in Honolulu theater tell 
you the history of this play. 

You see, Bill Ogilvie (director and 
Pepe) did this play here some years 
ago - a couple of times, in fact, He 
is the local definition of "Papa" 
Hernandez; it's his role, and local 
theater buffs are flocking to The 
Mews for the privilege of seeing him 
do it again. Is it worth seeing, then, 
if you're not "in"? iSi, si!. 

But first you'll have to understand 
the premise: In the small town of 
Trujillo Pepe has thrown together a 
bogus cabaret act with money front
ed by his uncle, manager of the local 
Coca-Cola plant, in exchange for 
advertising. To punch up the box 
office receipts, he's told the town 
that his entertainment is a world
class collection of international 
cabaret stars. He lied. The acts are 
actually performed by loyal but tal
entless members of his own cheap
ly disguised family. (Now you get 
it). 

There are a couple of reasons why 
El Grande de Coca Cola could be 
the funniest thing on stage this sea
son. First, if you do happen to know 
enough Spanish to tell the difference 
between the Real Thing ( ees uno 
pun, amigo) and a farcical imitation, 
the play's language reads like a cru
elly misprinted Berlitz handbook. 
The audience members who under
stood it were laughing their butts off 
at the show I saw. If you've had lit
tle to no Spanish, however, forget 
this part of the humor entirely. 
(Although you might begin to under-

El Grande de 

coca Cola 

The Mews 
827 Mission Ln. 

Thursdays . Sundays, 8 p.m. 

Through 11/7 
$20 
524-2020 

stand 
more by 

the end of the play through the cumu
lative immersion effect, trying to 
catch a familiar word here or there 
will only give you a headache.) 

The best reason for us no com
prendodores to see the play, then, is 
its expert physical comedy; this is 
one tough cast. God knows why, but 
the members of the Hernandez fam
ily are utterly convinced they can 
perform like the international pro
fessionals they've been touted to be. 
They attack acrobatics with all the 
confidence (and grace) of a Notre 
Dame linebacker. They dance with 
the finesse of a troop of electrocut
ed ducks with one short leg. But they 
never admit their mistakes, humili
ations or defects - no, every fall 
and bomb is quickly masked by an 
avalanche of drum rolls and smiling 
segues into the next disaster. The 
shameless chutzpah of it all forces 
you to love these frauds. 

Ogilvie deserves the local adora
tion he's gotten for his creation of 
Pepe Hernandez. He plays the role 
with a delicate, graceful distinction 
between Pepe as smanny emcee and 
Pepe the greedy, low-life con artist. 
Tim Jeffryes (Juan Hernandez) and 
Mark Tankersley (Miguel 
Hernandez) both carry off the tricky 
task of skillfully portraying a char
acter badly portraying another char
acter. 

Katie Doyle (Maria Hernandez) 
and Sylvia Higgins (Consuela) give 
hysterical energy to the play with 
their "never say die" catastrophes. 
Oddly enough, these women are 
almost too good. Maria and Consuela 
actually do display some talent as 
singers and dancers; you have the 
odd feeling that with a little direc
tion these women might make it to 
the big time - like in the capital of 
Tegucigalpa. 

To recap: If you've seen this 
before, love language jokes or adore 
the Three Stooges, you must see this. 
But even if you 're a stranger in town, 
don't speak Spanish and don't like 
physical comedy, there's enough joy
ful fun in this show to crack you up 
at least once or twice. iOle! • 
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Borders® Books &Music. 
The whole idea behind Find a book or music store the new Borders Books 

& Music. Borders Books & Music is to 

create an appealing place with 

more selection. So we brought 

in over 100,000 book titles, more 

than 5 times the average bookstore. 

What that means is that Borders 

offers more history, more com

puters, more cooking. More of 

everything, not just more copies 

of The New York Times best sellers. 

The same is true for Borders' 

with more titles and 
we'll shop there. 

times the average store. Borders 

especially excels in classical and 

jazz recordings. 

Borders also carries the area's 

broadest selection of videotapes, 

including classic and foreign films. 

To all that, Borders adds an 

Welcome to the new 

Borders Books & Music. 
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H-1 Fwy. 

Waikele/Waipahu Exit 7 

Now Open. Mon-Thurs 9am-1opm, 
Fri-Sat 9am-11pm, Sun 9am-9pm. 
Phone: 1-800-449-6698 outside Oahu 
Books: (808) 676-6699 Music: (808) 676-6698 
94-821 Lumiaina Street. Waikele Center 
Waipahu. HI 96797 
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music selection. There are over 

.50,000 titles, once again many 

espresso bar to further help you 

relax and enjoy your visit. In 

Waikele, nothing compares to 
Located on the H-1 freeway at the new Waikele interchange 
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HANDS 
IN MOTION 

� 
Kamaaina rates available 

EXCELLENT 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

EATON SQUARE SHOPPING PLAZA 
444 HOBRON LANE 

SUITE V-1A, 3RD FLOOR 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96815 

808•942•8540 

GET OFF THE PLANET' 
And learn to fly. , 

5afo Cessna planes 

Fmt o�e hftur fl�t �40 

CAtL NOW 247-JIOO 

For $1 .99 

a minute 

you might 

find 

romance. 
1 ·900•454•41 20 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

THE KO'OLAU ARTIST ASSOCIATION 
FALL EXHIBIT 

at 
WINDWARD MALL 

, '  CENTER COURT 
· : � .\,1.� NOVEMBER 1-7, 1993 

I hlt {'<,. 
nginal works in oil, acrylic, pastel, watercolor, 

mixed media, and ceramics by many of Oahu's 
most popular and award-winning artists will 
be exhibited at the Center Court of Windward 
Mall located at Kamehameha Highway and 
Haiku Road in Kaneohe. 

SPONSORED BY 
KO'OLAU GALLERY at WINDWARD MALL 

247-0709 

�aser � c;z:,iscs 
No Comparison. No Compromise. 

vi �ittle �ight 
The Ward Warehouse • 2no Floor • 1050 Ala Moana Blvd. 

591-0793 

Present this Ad & Receive 55.00 Off One LaserDisc Title, list price at S39.99 or higher. 
Cannot be combined with other sale items. Expires October 31 ,  1993. 

A NATURAL APPROACH TO: 
•Head, Neck and Back Pain 
•Energy &Weight Problems 
•Asthma & Allergies 
•Female Disorders 
•YOUR Specific Health Concerns. 
•Covered by No-Fault, Workman's Comp. & 

most private insurance companies. 

"For your romplete naturol health cme" 

17 50 Kalakaua Ave. 
Centwy Center, Ste. #2107 
947-1315 

Fender, Gibson, Ovation and Takamine Guitars • KAWAI, Karg, Roland, Ensoniq 
and Casio keyboards • KAWAI Acoustic Pianos • Amps • Sound Systems • 

Recording Equipment • Expert Technical Support and Total Repairs 

Make Music? 
Make it Easy. 

1142 Auahi St. (across Ward Centre) Ph: 593-0999 

ho exactly were the 
Aryans? Being Indian, 
I've heard all about the 
mythic accomplish
ments of my forefathers, 
who were reputedly 
Aryan. But how much 

of it is true and how is it that Aryan 
blood is prized from Calcutta to 
Berlin? Where ex.actly di.d they come 
from and where did they go? When 
people make mention of Indo
European languages, cultures, etc., 
are they referring to Aryans? What 
did the Aryans look like? I'm pretty 
sure they weren 't the blond-haired, 
blue-eyed stock of Hitler's wet 
dreams, but what racial character
istics did they possess? Also, how 
did the myths of Aryan supremacy 
come up? - RS 

A long strange story, although it 
began innocently enough. Since 
ancient times people had noticed that 
there were a lot of similarities among 
European languages. But it wasn't 
until the 16th century, when 
Europeans began studying the Indian 
language Sanskrit, that scholars real
ized this similarity extended to sev
eral Asian languages as well. The 
classic example was the word 
"father;' which was echoed by vater 
in German, pater in Latin, and pitar 
in Sanskrit. 

In 1 786 the British orientalist 
William Jones suggested what today 
is an accepted fact of science, name-
1 y that all these languages were 
descended from a common source, 
of which no trace now remains. In 
the 1 800s the philologist Max 
Mueller gave this protolanguage a 
name: Aryan, a name believed to 
have been used by various peoples 
living in the vicinity of Persia, mod
em Iran. 

It seemed reasonable that the 
Aryan language had originated with 
a single Aryan tribe or, in the par
lance of the day, an Aryan race, and 
language scholars occupied them
selves for the next hundred years try
ing to determine where this tribe had 
lived and what they had looked like. 
At first it was assumed that the 
Aryans were Asians, but nationalis
tic European scholars found this hard 
to swallow and began scrounging for 
evidence that the Aryans had origi
nated in Europe. German scholars 
were particularly energetic in this 
regard and persuaded themselves 
that the Aryans were a tall, blond, 
dolichocephalic Oong-headed) peo
ple whom today we would call 
Nordic. The Germans and their sup-

----- � 

porters believed the blond Aryans 
had originally lived by the shore of 
the North Sea and had spread their 
language and culture throughout the 
rest of Europe and parts of Asia. The 
fact that most speakers of Aryan lan
guages did not look at all Nordic they 
explained away by saying that the 
original blonds had long since been 
submerged in the gene pool, and they 
dug out all sorts of references to fair
haired or fair .. complected heroes, 
heroines or deities in the Homeric 
ballads and other ancient texts. These 
were the now-lost Aryans, they 
argued, bringing the gift of civiliza
tion to the shlubs. 

The idea that the blond Aryans 
were a superior race was first raised 
explicitly in 1 853 by one Joseph 
Arthur, Comte de Gobineau. De 
Gobineau was a respected ethnolo
gist who argued in all seriousness 
that the Aryan races would prosper 
as long as they did not allow them
selves to be tainted by mixing with 
black and yellow peoples. De 
Gobineau's ideas were widely pop
ular and are said to have influenced 
Richard Wagner and Friedrich 
Nietzsche. Stripped of the scholar
ly trappings, Aryanism soon filtered 
down to the beer halls and eventu
ally became one of the central tenets 
of Nazism. By then it had shed any 
linguistic significance; Hitler justi
fied his persecution of the Slavs on 
the grounds that they were racially 
inferior, although they spoke Aryan 
languages. 

After World War II nobody want
ed to have anything to do with Ar
yans, and the term was dropped in 
favor of "Indo-European." But the 
search for the original Aryans/Indo
Europeans wasn't completely aban
doned. The leading candidate at the 
moment, I gather, is the "kurgan" 
people of what is now South Russia, 
so named because they built burial 
mounds called kurgans. From 4000 
to 3000 B.C., some researchers 
believe, they migrated in all direc
tions, carrying their languages with 
them Not much is known about them, 
although there is archaeological evi
dence that they were tall. But blond 
hair, blue eyes? Only their hairdressers 
knew for sure, and they didn't tell. 

-Cecil Adams 

ls there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
the Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
Cecil Adams, Chicago Reader, 11 
E. Illinois, Chicago 60611.a 



From Page 13 

Wayne Takanile Classical Guitar; Ship's Tavern 
Restaumnt. 6 - 10 p.m. 
Winston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 

3VSunday 
BiRy Chapnat Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Billy Kaadl Piano; J.ezwrs Lounge. 
Bonnie Gearheart Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Banyan Veranda. 
Brado Contemporary; Chart House. 
cache Latin Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Caol Atknson Piano; Mabinalounge. 
David Snith Contemporary; spindrifier. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 9 p.m. - 12:YJ a.m. 
Fnn:ios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
DikaiHotel 11 am. - 2 p.m. 
Joannie Komatsu Guitar; Proud Peacock 4 - 9 
pm. 
JonahCllmqsContemporaiy Hawaiian; �'s 
Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
IJikoi Sis1els Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:YJ - 7 p.m. 
Max Piano; PiRcesofBght. 
Mr. Completely Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGilly;uddy's Waikiki,. 
Paalox Jazz; Oasis Nitecluh. 
Rolaido Salchez & Salsa Hawaii Latin; The 
Swftx;ard Lounge. 
IMJenYapVariety;Mahinal.ounge.5 - 7:30 pm. 
1he l)oudmoy&Alternative Rock; Waie Waikiki. 
1in .,._.Contemporary; Sumttlanail.ounge. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
Wayne Takanile Classical Guitar; Ship's Tavern 
Restaumnt. 
Wld Mia Blues; AnnaBannanas. 

VMonday 
Bily Chapnat Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Bily Kaadl Piano; J.ezwrs Lounge. 
Caol Atknson Piano; Mahinal.ounge. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Joaiie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Captain's 
Table Lounge. 7 - 9 pm. 
JonahCllmqsOxitemporary Hawaiian; �'s 
Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Kalila! wilh DalC8r Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Banyan Veranda. 
Lee Eiaensal Classical & New Age; Venus Cafe. 

Mojo HIiiei Blues; Blue 7.ebra. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Nick's 
Fishmarket. 
Owlllcl 5alazar Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Paradox Jazz; Oasis Niteclub. 
lbiben Yap Variety; Mahinal.ounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Surf Psycho Sexy Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGillycuddy's Waikiki. 
1he Fabulous Classic '50s - '60s Rock; Kento 's. 
1in.,..... Contemporary; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:YJ a.m. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
W"mston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 

2/Fuesday 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Blyal & Me lbldyContemporary Folk;Blaif:Jiel/. 
Garden Cafe and Pub. 5:30 - 7:YJ p.m. 
Caol Alkilson Piano; Mahinal.ounge. 
Clanicall Fish Alternative Rock; AnnaBannanas. 
David Snith Contemporary; spindr/fter. 
Don CmMr Sing-along Comedy; Rf1'2 and C1U11Jrt 
Pub. 
JJI. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Joaiie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Captain's 
Table Lounge. 7 - 9  p.m. 
Jonah CllmqsContemporaiy Hawaiian; �'s 
Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Kalilal wilh Dalcer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Banyan Veranda. 
Lee Eiaensal Classical & New Age, Venus Cofe. 
Lorelta Ables Trio Jazz; J.ezwrs Lounge. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub. 
Madr8y PieAltemative Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Nick's 
Fishmarket. 
Ow111a Salaza Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
IMJen Yap Variety; Mahinal.ounge. 5 -7:YJ pm. -Odloco Vccal; Conterni:xirary; Cupid's lounge. 
Surf Psycho Sexy Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGiliy;uddy's Waikiki. 
The Corvettes Country & Western; Kento's. 
1hel:dgeJazz, R&B; WaikikiBroiler. 
1in .,.._. Contemporary; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House.8:YJ p.m. - 12:YJ a.m 
Vi:turiaSlqarContemporary; Rex'sB/ackOrcbid. 
6 - 9 p.m. 
W"mston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaumnt. 

Comedy 
Andy Bumatai Remember this guy? He's 
baaack. .. Waikiki Terrace Hotel, 2045 Kalakaua Ave. 
Thursdays, 9 p.m.; Fridays & Saturdays, 9 and 11 
pm. $10. 973-2639 
Comedy WOlkshop A new late-night series where 
botl1 rookies and established comedians can iron 
out the bugs in new material. If you want to per
form, you'll have to check in with the host an hour 
before showtime. lizard Loft, Java Java Cafe, 760 
Kapahulu Ave.: Thursdays, 8 p.m $5. 732-2670 
Loose Saews Improvisational comedy and music 
(based on audience suggestions) featuring this 
troupe, a musical opening performer and a "some
what belligerent" host Lizard Loft, Java Java Cafe, 
760 Kapahulu Ave.: Fri. 10/29, 8 p.m. $5. 732-2670 

Theater 
and Dance 
Don't Look lhlar the Bed See ''Sp:x!f.y llings" 
onPage14. 
El Gnni& de Coca Cola See story on Page 22. 
Fo,get Him/lhe Well of Horniness Kennedy 
Lab Theatre's "Late Night'' series warps into camp 
overdrive with these two one-acts from contem
porary gay theater. ForgrJ Him, by Harvey Fier&ein 
(author/diva cf Torrh !xJng Trikgy), is a linle valen
tine in which a gay man seeks a refund from his 
professional matchmaker because the mate select
ed for him has certain, well ... defects. The match
maker argues that all relationships have obstacles 
and perhaps the client should examine his own 
expectations of love, marriage and commitment 
The piece's actors walk a fine line between char
acteriz.ation and caricature, but they all succeed in 
pulling off this comic yet sensitive script In the sec
ond play, Holly Hughes' Well of Horniness, lesbian 
characters prove they can be just as biting, lurid, 
shctling and hilarious as any anny cf drag queens. 
This complex farce, exhibited as a detective soap 
opera, is an avalanche of one-liners and sight gags 
that is sure to keep your complete attention I think 
the audience is expected to join in the fun with 
lxx:is, cheers and so on, but it all rushes by too fail; 
you wind up wishing the director had given you 
more time to laugh. In all, however, it's an evening 
of outrageous fun. -leroy Thomson. Kennaiy 
lab Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Fridays & 
Saturdays, 11 p.m. through 11/6. $4. 956- 7655 
Ka Pa !Ma O Kallanoe O Wa'ahila This pro-

M a n oa Va l l ey T h ea t re 
Voted "Best Theatre on Oahu" by the 

readers of Honolulu W�ekly! 

"Refreshing, delightful and enlightening ... 
Morden's presentation is captivating." 

- Honolulu Star-Bulletin ( 199 1 )  
"(His) magic . . .  uplifts and ennobles . . .  " 

" . . .  (his) stories are a treat for those who enjoy 
the simply beauty of words and images." 

- Honolulu Advertiser ( 1 992, 1 993) 

Welsh 
Storyteller 

DANIEL 
MORDEN 

in 

Nov. 

3-2 1 

An evening of fairy tales, myths, verbal gymnastics 
and aural pyrotechnics for the whole fami ly ! 

Sponsored by Serta Mattress Company 
and Texaco Refining & Marketing, Inc. 

Special mahalo to Delta Airlines and 
Aston Hotels & Resorts 

The Golden Key will be presented in 
Kawaiahao Theatre on the campus of 
Mid-Pacific Institute in Manoa Valley. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
: TICKETS : 
: 988-61 31 : • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Recommended for patrons 
1 O yrs of age and above. 
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gram of hula is part of media king Mayor Frank 
Fasi's ''Evening at Honolulu Hale" perfonnance 
series, which alro includes a show by tlle University 
cf San Carlos Dance Troupe (see below). Honolulu 
Hale, comer of Punchbowl and King: Fri 10/29, 
7:YJ - 9 p.m. Free. 527-5666 
M*A*S*H You loved tlle movie, you applauded 
the TV series ... and you'll sleep tllrough the play. 
Director Richard MacPherson maneuvers a huge 
cast tllrough a complex set so gracefully that you 
might be fooled into thinking that something is 
going to happen - until the cliaracters start talk
ing. The cast is just too green. Granted, there are 
occasional glimpses of humor, talent and innova
tion, and you might forgive the technical flaws in 
the acting if only the actors bought their own per
formances. As it is, you either grip your seat, strain
ing your imagination to cooperate with the cast, 
or you just surrender to the boredom and leave at 
the end of the first act (as many did at tlle show I 
attended). No doubt the cast has w01ked long and 
hard out of sheer love of theater, but the audience 
needs nne than gxxl intentions. -Lr B:xmdcdrJr 
Theatre, Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station: Fri. 
10/29 & Sat 10/30, 8 p.m. $12; $5 military per
sonnel. 254-1751 
1he Many Wives of Wildsor Yea faire readers, 
it is time once again for UH profTerence Knapp's 
annual cfuroorial faay into Shakespeare. A Kennedy 
Theatre brochure touts Merry Wffias "the Barcl's 
only middle-class suburban romedy, bringing to 
mind the antics of Lucy, Ethel, Ricky and Fred." 
Legend has it that Queen Eli7.abeth was so amused 
by the rotund comic character Sir John Falstaff in 
Shakespeare's Henry IV plays that she commis
sioned a work about Falstaff in love (it is rumored 
that the great playwright had only 14 days to pen 
the piece). In Merry Wm plot, the two wives, sub
jects of FalstaJPs amorous advances, conspire to 
fend him off and teach their husbands a lesson to 
boot With Richard Pellett as Falstaff and Jonell 
Langenfeld Rial and Shirley Kagan as the wives. 
Kennaiy Tba'1tre, UH Manoa campus: Opens Fri. 
10/29, 8 p.m.; runs 10/YJ & 11/4, 5 & 6, 8 p.m.; 
matinee Sun. 11/7, 2 p.m. (!he 10/YJ performance 
will be signed for the hearing impaired). $10. 956-
7655 
PhaltGm of the Opera This is it! The theatrical 
extravaganza of the year whose Honolulu run is 
breaking all box office records! Big-time Broadway 
in downtown Honolulu! Genuine falling chande
liers! Previews this week, regular perfonnances 
beginning next week! What are you waiting for� 
Blaisdell Concert Hal� m Ward Ave.: Previews 
Sun. 10/31 & Tue. 11/2, 8 p.m.; official premiere 

Wed. 11/3, 7:30 p.m.; runs Tuesdays - Sundays, 8 
pm; matinees San.udays & Sundays, 2 pm through 
12/19. $45 - $85. 521-2911 
Phantom of the Opera, the Lecture UH ethno
musicologist Dr. Ricardo Trimillos discus5es the 
finer points of Andrew Lloyd Weber's Phantom 
score. Music Bldg Rm. 36, UH Manoa campus: 
Wed. 10/27, 7 - 9 pm. $5. 9568244 
1he Stuff That DnansAle Made OnA free lec
ture/demonstration by classical actors Randall Duk 
Kim and Anne Occhiogra,so in connection with 
Kennedy Theatre's production of Shakespeare's 
TbeMeny Wtm5 ofWindsor(see above). Kim and 
Occhiogra,so will demonstrate and discus.5 how 
to work with the great classical roles of theater, 
ronrerJII3ting on Shakespeare's diaracters. Kennaiy 
Tha'ltre, UH Manoa campus: Mon. 11/1, 7:YJ pm. 
Free. 956-7655 
University of San Calos Dance Troupe The 
repertoire of this 24-member company, which is 
considered one cf the foremoo: performing groups 
in the Central Philippines, ranges from the tribal 
dances of Northern Luwn to Muslim dances from 
Mindanao to Filipinized polkas and fandangos 
absorbed during the Spanish and American occu
pations. The troupe, which hails from the city of 
Cebu, will be giving two Honolulu performances 
this Thursday: a noontime show at the university's 
F.as;-Wes; Center and an evening show at Honolulu 
Hale. !min CenJerfeffeoon Hall lana� Fast-Weit 
Center, UH Manoa campus: Thur. 10/2.8, noon - 1 
p.m. Free. Honolulu Hale, comer of Punchbowl 
and King: Thur. 10/2.8, 7:YJ-9 pm. Free. 5'lJ-':/f:fJ 

Galleries 
Opening 
Fal ExlM The Koolau Artist As<iociation presents 
this multimedia exhibit featuring a variety cf works 
by over 40 Island arti.lts. Opens 11/1, through 11/7. 
CenJerCourt, Wmdward Mall. 247-0709 
Papaya cat & Aini& Whimsical watercolors and 
T-shirts by Michael SK Lee. Opens 11/1, tllrough 
11/YJ. Koo/au Gallery, Windward Mall. 247-0709 
1he PleaSlns & Tll'l'OIS of SpiqC!eriC A 
multidisciplinary art exhibition by gay, lesbian and 
bisexual students, faculty and alumni of the UH 
Art Department. Opens 10/29, tllrough 11/29. My 
Favorite Eggplant, 7 49 Pohukaina St 956-6888 
Recent PainlilCS Woiks by Noreen Naughton. 
Opens 11/1, tllrough 12/2. Che Pasta Cafe, 1001 
Bishop St 524-00J4 
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The Serious Filet 

A thick 1 2-1 4 ounce cut of the most tender 

U.S. Prime beef in the country. It's corn-fed 

and richly marbled. Custom-aged. Broiled at 

1 800 degrees to lock in the natural juices, then 

served sizzling. Come taste the serious filet. 

And come hungry. 

RUTH'S{,)"-�"' , ,  

CHO� 
STEAK HOUSE 

Home of Serious Steaks 

CALL FOR RESERVATION 

599-3860 
RESTAURANT ROW - 500 ALA MOANA BLVD. 

Continuing 
Cla. 1-, P'dinting5 by Richaid Gullic:k.<flt Throogh 
10/31. CataniaRistoronteltaliarw, 'lfi71-C S. King 
St 949-3545 
Conten-.,oray Hawaiial Artists A multimedia 
exhilJlia1 ri artwak and JXX:1lY by Hawaiian artN5. 
Through 10/30. Gallery Jo/ani, Windward 
Canmunity c.ollege, 45-� Keaahlla Rd 235-00T/ 
Creabns from lmer Space Painting5 by Suma 
Cohn. Throogh 10/31. 7beGalleryonthePali, 2500 
Pali Hwy. 526-1191 
1111 C)tmrt fl David Ftmnan 11111 laly LMII: 
EleaJmicilly created ima5't'lY: kinetic light µiintings 
mwn in a vich> envircrunent. Throogh 11/al. HPU 
Att Gallery, 45-045 Kamehameha Hwy. 233-3167 
Cycles 11111 Seasons Phctograph.5 by Steven W. 
Lum. Through 11/2. 7be Gallery on the Pal; 2500 
Pali Hwy. 526-1191 
Faces 11111 � Oils, pastels and waterrolois 
by Wayne Takazono. Through 10/31. Arts of 
Paradise Gallery, 2330 Kalakaua Ave. 924-2787 
GIiden rl Deldlls Rerent waterrolois and rol
lages by Yasuko Areshima. Throogh 1(\131. Koc/au 
Gallery, 46-056 Kamehameha Hwy. 247-07ff) 
1111'8 Apia9llt Painting5 and mixed-media WOiks 
by Nanci Hersh. Through 10/31. RamsayGallerie; 
and (,aje, 1128 Smith St 537-2787 
Hawai, from Past to Present An exhibition ci 
contemporaiy prints by various arti.%. Koo Gallery, 
KCC Diamond Head aunpus. 734-9375 
lmer Visions Artworks by a memory-impaired 
al1N. Throogh 10/28. Jane Gallery, Honolulu Hale, 
530 s. King St 521-3771 
New Workllne People Various works by Sally 
Fletcher Murchison, Tom Okimoto and Margaret 
Reaoca. QuamFmma � The QJeen'sM6fuil 
Center, 1301 Punchbowl St 547-4397 
Pumalla'i Ke Ala Hau Monoprinls, coll%'es, pas
tels, etching5 and mixed media by Meleanna Aluli 
Meyeis. Through 12/3. John A. Burns Hall, UH 
Manoa campus. 944-7111 
Rick Lawrence Original oils and miniature origi
nal oils with an environmental theme. Livingston 
Ga//erie5, 51.f>66 Kamehameha Hwy. 237-7165 
Through 10/31. 
Mula to Malllli Rerent WO!ks cilauren Adlitdf, 
Cindy Conklin,Julie Kem&&haper, Tamara Moon, 
Cid Newsome and Llesel Philipp. Through 10/27. 
Ho'omaluhial:kxaniadGarrien, 45,® I.uluku Rd 
239-4945 

ART · ROCK · BROWNIES · BIOGRAPHY · POP · CROISSANTS · BUSINESS · SOUL · MUFFINS · CLASSICALO � -
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@ 1993 Borders, Inc. g 

� � � (/) . , \ • 0 
i i . We renewin town. � 
� . rn 
� We·don'tknowanybody. ; 
� ,  � · \, ·W��vegotallthis.food. I 
i · ,. - : ··Entertainers:.are comin�. � 
� ; · . ,; ·ft�s· Mal'lo\\leen ,Weekencl. § 
I ·  ··iD.o�r.words;·pleasesrop by. � 
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The hew Borders in Waikefe is officially operi. This me�ns three days � 
and riightS of celebratioh.- mduding · ' 

· · · · · 8 
1 oo,ooQ different books and 50;0QO � 

differentCOs to browse through. We 
even have an espresso bar, as \v�U as 
comfortable chairs and couches · · ' 
strewn about the place. Nowalf we, '• 
need are a few hungry book and 
music lovers who feel like having 
some fun. 
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Te Waka Toi: Contei...,,aiy Maori Art from 
New Zealand Various WOiks that rombine tradi
tional Maori forms with the symbolism, materials 
and techniques ci other art rultures of the world. 
Throogh 11/5. 0Jmmol'L5 Gallery, UH Manoo cam
pus. 956-6888 
A Tribute to Betty Page Pin-up art by Sonny 
Valenwela. Throough 11/29. Cajfe Valentino, 2139 
Kuhio Ave. 926-'lfi23 
Tropical Magic Painting5, srulptures and gong5 
by Ivan Krillz.arin and John Costello. Through 
10/31. Ka'alaArt Gallery, 66-456 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 637-7065 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 
Blcydes An exhil:>ition of antique bicycles, JXNe!S, 
prints and bicycle memorabilia tracing the evo
lution of the bicycle throughout the world and 
in Hawaii. Through 1/3. 

Journey by Starlight/Voyagers Risking the 
Dream A double-feature program exploring the 
voyaging techniques of early Polynesian travel
eis through modem-<lay navigatoIS. Fridays & 
Saturdays, 7 p.m. $3.50. 
Monuments w the Stars This planetarium pro
gram pays tribute to the history of stargazing 
from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Daily, 11 a.m. 
(1:30 p.m. in Japanese) & 2 p.m. 
Shells: Gems of Nature The exhibit, which 
focuses largely on shells that may be found in 
Hawaiian waters, includes an array of rowries, 
rones, augeis, bivalves and volutes, as well as a 
number of fossilized shells gathered around 
Oahu. Ongoing. 
Trapped in lime A rollection of over 60 exam
ples of 30-million-year-old insects that are pre
served in amber. The star of the show is a jurassic 
Pam mosquito. Through 11/7. 
Water Wonders An exhibit that features 15 inter
active water displays, including water chambers, 
splashable water table fountain.5 and water games. 
Through 1/3. 
lhe Conteq,ormy Museum 2411 Makiki Hts. 
Dr. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon 
- 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 
The Cmaemporary Museum Collects: The 
JlirstFive Years 1988- 1993 SeeMuseumPick 
on page 11. 

The Contemporary Museum at the Alana 
Waikiki Hotel, 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. Open 
daily. Free. 526-1322 
ln Black and White and in Color Prints by 
Hawaii artists. Through 11/17. 
The Contemporary Museum's Advertiser 
Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. Open weekdays, 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 526-1322 
Prints by Frank St.eUa Recent works from the 
museum's rollection. Through 11/12. 
1111 Hawai Mllitine Center Pier 7. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 536-6373 
Museum HtghUghts The history of Hawaii is 
the history of its relationship with the ocean. 
Honolulu's waterfront museum olfeis an excel
lent oveIView of that history with exhibits that 
cover the ancient Hawaiian voyages, Captain 
Cook, the whaling industry, memories of the 
Iurline and Matson shipping and the m<l5t recent 
maritime hallmark, the Hokule'a voyages. The 
center is home to the Falls of Clyde, the only 
four-masted, fully rigged ship left in existence, 
a humpback whale skeleton and other marine 
displays ranging from sharks to yacht racing. 
Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun., 1 
- 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults; $2 stu
dents, seniOIS. 532-8700 
Hawaiian Landscapes: Landscapes by Ben 
Norris An exhibition of 28 watercolor and 
gouache paintings by this one-time Honolulu 
resident. Through 12/5. 
KayumangglPresence '.93 This year's install
ment of the annual art show featuring the woik 
of Filipino artists is exceptionally fine, beautifully 
displayed and bigger than ever, showcasing the 
wotk of over 35 artists from Hawaii, the Mainland 
and the Philippines. KP '.93 goes beyond a dis
play ri the mul!irultural heritage ri the Philippines, 
occasionally stepping smoothly into a more valid 
arena where atlture and race are merely under
pinning5 to an expression universal to the race 
ci man. Throogh 10/31 at the ACldemy Art Center 
at Llnekona, 1111 Vl<llJrn St -Nikki 7y-Tamkins 
Million Hauses l'tbaan 553 s. King St Open 
Tue. - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m 
$5 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Museum Tours The three historic mimJ. hous
es, built between 1821 and 1841, are located 
downtown, within walking distance of other 
photographic landmatks. Explore the daily life 
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and work of the American mis.5ionaries on the 
grounds of the museum and discover the role 
the brethren and sistren played in 19th-<:entury 
Hawaii. Ongoing. 

Learning 
Cllistna Demolsbalions Learn how to make 
simple and easy gifts, decorations and foods. 
Harris United Methodist Church, 20 N. Vineyard 
Blvd.: Thur. 10/28, 10 - 11 a.m & Kailua OJmtian 
Church, 317 Manono St.: Fri. 10/29, 7:30 - 8:30 
p.m. Free. 247-0421 
Ecology tA Hawaial streans Beyond tilapia. 
Join Dr. Dan Polhemus and Bob Kinsey as they 
journey among the streams of the Hawaiian 
Islands, investigating the unusual fish and insects 
that inhabit them. Using slides from recent sur
veys conducted in many remde areas of the stite, 
these speciali.5ts will explain how Hawaiian ihealns 
have developed a unique biota and what is being 
done to preseive it. Atherton Ha/au, Bishop 
Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Tue. 11/2, 7 - 8:30 
p.m. $7. 848-41<>B 
Homeschooling and Tutoring: Positive 
Altemalives to Help Your Child Leam A two
day education seminar with literacy expert Dr. 
Samuel Blumenfeld. Registration required. I.eaure: 
Mabel Smyth Auditorium, corner of Beretania 
and Punchbowl: Fri. 10/29, 7:30 p.m., free; Phooo 
and Tutoring Workshop: Takai Uniwrsity, 2241 
Kapiolani Blvd.: Sat. 10/30, 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., 
$15, couples $25. 988--0478 
Leam About Native Hawaiian Plants Free 
guided walk featuring native Hawaiian plants and 
other rare plants from the tropics of the world. 
Don't forget your walking shoes, insect repellent 
and light raingear. Reservations required. Ho'oma
luhia Botanical Garrlen, 45-680 Luluku Rd.: Sun. 
10/31, 1 - 3:30 p.m. Free. 233-7323 
Lua: The Ancient Hawaiian Fighting Art Dr. 
Mitchell Charles Eli, Jerry Walker, Richard 
Paglinawan, Moses Kalauokalani and Noe Mahoe 
introduce you to lua, the ancient Hawaiian fight
ing art, through chants, hula, weapons display 
and demonstration of fighting techniques with 
the use of spears, clubs, tripping methods, stran
gling cords and hand-to-hand combat. Atherton 
Ha/au, Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Fri. 
10/29, 7 - 9 p.m. Free. 848-41<>B 

Pacific Island Fiber Weavilg Members of the 
Pacific Island Fiber Weaving Guild present a slide 
show/leaure and demonstration on coconut and 
pandanus leaf preparation and weaving. Upstair.; 
Classroom, Lyon Arboretum, 3860 Manoa Rd.: 
Sat. 10/30, 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. $25. 988-7378 
The Racnmnent ... Strabldes tAthe Runal 
Anny Learn about the glories and tragedies of 
the Roman army. Dr. Michael SpeideL professor 
of history at UH, gives an overview of this leg
endary fighting force. Winstedt House, 3840 Paki 
Ave.: Fri. 10/29, 6:30 p.m. Free. 948-1151 

Kids 
Sllp8ltJul I Over 40 of Hawaii's best rodeo bull
riders with an all-star lineup of country and Island 
music entertainers featuring The Kaau Crater Boys, 
Straight Shot and Dita Holifield and the Hooters. 
Town and Country Stables, 41-1800 Kalanianaole 
Hwy.: Fri. 10/29, 7 p.m. & Sat. 10/30, 2 p.m. $10. 
922-1307 
Tao Patch Paty Enjoy a muddy experience in 
the taro patch. Learn about kao and its impor
tance to Hawaiian rulture. Reservations required. 
Hawaii Nature Center, 2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: 
Sat. 10/30, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. $5. 955-0100 
Tropical Plant Nabn Wal< Meander through 
verdant Ho'ornaluhia Garden and experience 
tropical plants, Island natural history and majes
tic scenery. You will, of course, wear your walk
ing shoes and insect repellent. Ho'oma/uhia 
Botanical Gardens, 45-680 Luluku Rd.: Sarurdays, 
10 a.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. Free. 235-&537 

Hikes 
and Walks 
Chinatown Walking Tours The Chinatown 
Historical Society offers two different walking 
tours. The morning tour covers the heart of 
Chinatown and its arcades, herlJal shoµs and his
torical buildings. The afternoon tour visits sever
al Chinese and Japanese temples and the lush 
sanctuary, Fn5ter Gardens. Meet inside Asia Mall, 
1250 Maunakea St.: weekdays, 10 a.m. & 1 p.m., 
Saturdays, 10 a.m. $2 plus $1 fee for Foster 
Gardens. 521-3045 

Try 
Friendly 
Person-to-Person 
Voice Mail 

I I I 

Make the connection. It's easy, and your classified ad is FREE. 

WRITE YOUR AD 
We'll assign you a voice mailbox number which will appear in your ad. 
RECORD YOUR MESSAGE 

Diamond Hea:I More of a walk (replete with 
handrails and paved stairs) than a hike, this excur
sion up Honolulu's famous landmark includes a 
look at the, crater's historical background. Bring 
flashlight for the dark passages at the top. Meet 
at entrance to Honolulu l,oo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: 
Sarurdays, 9 a.m. Free. 948-3299 
Kawai lki Hike along a stream bed to a pond 
where you'll see water runnels in the mountain
side. Sun. 10/31. Call the Hawaii Chapter of the 
Sierra Club for more information. 538-6616 
llatoric Honolulu Walcq Tour Step back in 
time (but be careful crossing the street) on this 
historic tour of downtown, which explores the 
Mission Houses, Kawaiahao Church, King 
Lunalilo's tomb, the Kamehameha statue, the 
Iolani Palace grounds and St Andrew's Cathedral. 
Reservations requires. Ca0MimonHowe;MU$Um 
formeetingplace. Wednesdays 9:30 a.m. - noon. 
$7 adults, $2 kids. 531-0481 
Koolaupoko Trail This new trail winds along 
the windward flank of the Koolau mountains, 
passing tluough lush beautiful forest Reservations 
required. Sat 10/30. $5. Call the Hawaii Nature 
Center for lime and place. 
Moiliili Mysteries Tour Storyteller Glen Grant 
guides you through the multicultural heritage of 
a vibrant local community, weaving old tales with 
modem mysteries that evoke the heart of Hawaii. 
Meet at Old Honolulu Stadium Park, King and 
Isenberg: Sat. 10/30, 9 a.m. - noon. $5. 943-0371 
� This hike stlrtS out slowly along a paved 
road and then through endless stands of guava. 
However, the Ii& mile cx so cifers � cf the finest 
ridge walking on the island. Meet at Iolani Palace, 
rnauka side: Sun. 10/31, 8 a.m. $1. 543-7366 
lhefe's Trouble ii the Kmgdum Trace the foot
steps of personalities of 19th-<:entury Hawaii with 
guide Barbara Lloyd as she highlights the history 
of the kingdom. Reservations required. Meet at 
themakaisideofMissionHousesMuseum, 553 S. 
King St.: Wed. 10/27, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. $5. 734-9245 

Whatevahs 
Book Sat Buy a piece of literarure and help out 
the Salt lake Library. Sa/t�MoanaluaPublic 
Library, 3225 Salt lake Blvd.: Sat. 10/30, 9 a.m. -
5 p.m. $1 hardbacks, $.50 paperbacks. 839-W)9 
Diabetes Screenng In recognition of National 
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Record your own two minute voice greeting at no charge for people to listen to. You do NOT 
leave your name or number at this time. 
YOUR AD RUNS FREE IN THE PAPBI 
Those interested in your ad will be able to get your voice mailbox number from the ad. 
PEOPLE USTBII TO YOU 
If they want, they can leave their name and phone number for you. There is a charge of $ 1 .99 
per minute for those who respond, charged to their monthly phone bill. 
YOU USTBII TO THENI 
You then call in and listen to the messages in your mailbox. This costs you $ 1 .99 per minute. 
No one else will be able to hear your messages. 
YOU GET TOGETHBI 
Once you've received your messages, you may then decide to contact whomever you choose. Only 
then do you make your identity known to those who've responded to you. A three line personal is free; anything more than three lines will cost you $4.50 per line. Please use 
the coupon on page 18. Your free ad will run for four weeks. 
You must be 18  years ar older to use this service. One person cannot place an ad far another person. Ads 
containing obscene ar sexually explicit l.anguage wiU be rejected. Honolulu Weekly reserves the right to 
edit ar refuse any ad and assumes no liability far the content of, ar response to any ad ar message. 
d!R 

Diabetes Education Week, St. 
Francis Medical Center will con
duct free screenings. Liliha 
Food/and, 414 N. School St.: Tue. 
1V2, 8 a.m. -noon. Free. 547-6410 
Honolulu Theatre for Youth 
Amial Fal cr6 Fai' Face paint
ing, food booths and entertainment. 
Local craft booths include Crafis & 
Creations, Elegant Creations, Forever 
Amber, Gaucho Leather and Sansei 
Hawaii. Tbomas Square, 90 S. 
Beretania St.: Sat. 10/30 & Sun 10/31, 
9 am. - 4 p.m. Free. 839-9885 
lbnllists Hawal This organization, 
offering a rational and moral alterna
tive to religion, is planning a Halloween 
theme for their October meeting. Room 
112, Watanabe Hall, UH Manoa campus: Sun. 
10/31, 9:30 a.m. Free. 395-5581 
Literay Reading Peter Meinke, winner of the 
1986 Flannery O'Connor Award and the 1992 
Emily Dickinson Award and current UH Manoa 
writer-in-residence reads his poetry. Tbe Book 
Cellar, 222 Merchant St.: Tue. 1 1/2, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. 373-9522 
Massie Trial: A Uving History Experience 
Make a judgment on history. The infamous Massie 
case is re-enacted in the actual courtroom, and 
you, as juror, will review the evidence and hand 
down the verdict. King Kamehameha Statue, 417 
S. King St.: Tue. 6/15, 6 - 9 p.m. $7 adults, $5 
children. 943-0371 
The New Big Five and Olcl-Style Cronyism: 
It's About Power, But is it Good for Hawaii? 
Chuck Freedman, Hawaiian Electric Co. vice pres
ident of corporate relations, and Jerry Burris, 
Honolulu Adwtisereditorial page editor, will be 
asked the ins and outs of power in 1990s Hawaii. 
KIPO 89.3 & KIFO 1380, Sat. 10/30, 9 a.m. & 
KHPR 88.1 & KKUA 90. 7, Sun. 10/31, 8 a.m. 
1001 fht tfdlls Nowhere to f§.J on New Year's 
Eve? Want to have fun and party in the streets.? 
The folks at First Night are offering free classes 
to anyone interested in being part of the Grand 
Procession. This year's route will take you from 
the Capitol to downtown Honolulu. Studio 4 UH 
Manoa Athletic Dept.: The Samba Contingent: 
Sat. 10/30, 1 - 2 p.m.; The Belly Dance Contingent; 
Sat. 10/30, 2 - 3 p.m.; Merry Revellers, Sat. 1 - 3 
pm. Free. 988-5176 

Poetry Reading Lois
Ann Yamanaka reads 
from her just-released 
book Saturday Night at 
the Paha/a Tbeater. 
Campus Center 
Ballroom, OH Manoa 
campus: Thur. 10/28, 
8 p.m. Free. 956-8178 
Poetry Slam Butt 
heads with the 
Bukowskis and the 
black-<:lad Plathians 
as the gladiator 
literati vie for 
immortality and 

general approval while court
ing the muse of cappuocino. Odes will roll at this 
poetry Gong Show. Lizard !JJft, Java Java Cafe, 
760 Kapahulu Ave.: Wed. 10/27, 8 p.m. $3. 732-
2670 
Staliona'y Bice Race The Tour de Kalihi. Spin 
your wheels at this unique bike race. Using sta
tionary bikes, local amateur riders will team up 
with racers from the Tour 'O Hawaii bike race. 
Participants will have a chance to see how far 
they can ride on a stationary bike in five min
utes. Castle Building and Great !,awn, Bishop 
Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Wed. 10/27, 6 p.m. 
$7.95. 848-41<>B 
Star Dancers Star Fadasy Dance Do you get 
tangled when you tango? Do people go ha-ha 
when you cha-<:ha? Here's your chance to see 
the pros in action and learn a thing or two. Ala 
\Vai Go!{ Course Quh House. 404 Kapahulu Ave.: 
Sun. 10/31, 5:30 - 9 p.m. $3. 946-8181 
Trivia fidlt What is Captain Kirk's middle name? 
Do you know the title of the 1977 Oscar-winning 
movie? Hint: The answers aren't Scooter or Can't 
Stop the Music. Test your knowledge, win prizes 
and have fun. Lizard !JJft, Java Java Cafe, 7(jj 
Kapahulu Ave.: Thur. 10/28, 8 p.m. $3. 732-2670 
Video Fest 1be Rocky Horror Picture Show, Wtld 
At Heart, Young Framrmstein, Willy Wonka and 
more. Even though the people down at the 
Eggplant know they'll be cleaning up for weeks, 
they encourage you to bring rice, squirt guns, 
newspapers and other throwables. My Favorite 
FfJ!PlanJ, 749 Pohukaina St.: Sat 10/30, 9 p.m. 
Admis.5ion is negotiable. 591-0982. • 
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Dining Guide . · · · 

15% Off your purcb.aSe with this ad 

Quintero's Cuisine 
The House of Authentic 

Mexican Food 
Live Music 
Mon, Thurs, Sun 6:00-9:()()pm 

110'2 Piikoi St 593-1561 

Greek Island Taverna 
rr'fie original 

flavors of 9reece 
Catering • Dine In • Take Out 

1345 S. Beretania (Ewa of Keeaumoku) 

I I 

591 -0050 • - �  
�� . s . � 
-,, .a/e a �7 
MIDWEEK MADNESS 

Complete PRIME RIB DINNER 
0n1y $QB5 (While They LastJ 

Sunday - Thursday, 5 - 7:30pm 
Includes Soup or Solad, plus Bread & Vegetables 

1flote,fro11t '])li11n.9 
HAWAII KAI • 396-2228 

lll lmaard's 
., J!!!'!wl!!?a!!!li 

Others may call themselves DELI but 
there is only one that's authentic 

Open for breakfast lunch � dinner everyday. 
732-deli (3354) 

Kahala Mall 42 1 1  Waialae Ave. Honolulu, Hawaii 

, mmiFEmtmmm = Kim Chee II II 
Restaurant 
Delicious barbequed 8B 

meats and tangy m 
vegetables, discreetly � II seasoned at � /SI inexpensive prices. Iii 

II Open every day 
mg 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. � Take out orders I Phone � II 737-0006 or 737-6059 I 
SI 3569 Waialae Avenue � 

mllEEffl!Rlfl1!B 

-A variety of vegetarian dishes 
- Over 86 menu items to choose from 
-Live entertainment - karaoke 

5 7 6-9496 
Hours Sun-Thurs 1 0-2:30pm Lunch 5-1 Opm Dinner 

Fri-Sat 1 0-2:30pm Lunch 5-2am Dinner 

- 1 1 20 Maunakea Street, Suite 272 
Honolulu, Hawaii (at Maunakea Market Place, 2nd Floor) 

In a world of mass-produced pizzas, 

you can still find an original. 

Delicious Chicago-style deep-dish 
pizza from Pizzeria Uno. Each one 

a masterpiece, filled with the 

freshest ingredients and 

individually baked to perfection. 

Esan 

we�re what a 

natural food bar is 

SUPPOSed to be ••. 
Thai Cuisine 

Now Open! 
1 1 57 Maunakea St. 

1t 528-7033 

Open Daily 
1 0:00 am - 1 0:00 pm 

• fresh 

• eood 
(( 

• nutritious '?�lt 
or,en 1 days 

32 Kainehe Stree1 
Kailua 262-5604 

SAi N GARDE 
Authentic Vietnamese Food 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Karaoke 

0 
COOKED FRESH DAILY 

FINE DINING AT A FAIR PRICE 

**** 
HOURS 

TUES · SAT 
9AM • 7PM 

SUNDAY 
9AM • 3PM 

CLOSED 
MONDAYS 

1 030 SMITH STREET PHONE ORDERS 524-71 99 

R E S T A U R A N T 

Four-Star Food At Two-Star Prices 
The Only Restaurant To Bring Both 

Incredible Food And Outstanding Value Back To Waikiki 
Double-Award Winning 

"Best Seafood" And "Best Pizza" In Honolulu 

Reservations Recommended 
Free Validated Parking 
Waikiki Terrace Hotel 2045 Kalakaua Avenue 955 • 6000 
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Food 

Pare Cafe 

Quality 
Meets 

Quantity 

The Pare Cate's 
refined chow line 

n Annie Hall, Woody Allen 
claims to have overheard a 
genuine conversation in a New 
York diner which he believes 
summarizes the misery of the 
human condition. To paraphrase 
the story, one rather elderly 

woman complained to her dining 
companion, ''The food at this place 
is horrible." In reply, her even more 
senior friend remarked, "Yes, and 
the portions are way too small." 

Why on earth would anyone want 
more of a bad thing? Because (with 
my sincere apologies to anyone else 
who has ever ever attempted to 
reconcile a failed relationship) most 
people are gluttons for punishment. 
The rest are just gluttons. While 

D O N  D O U G H E R T Y  

many of us approach our lives and 
relationships as if more of a bad 
thing is far better than nothing at all, 
everyone approaches a buffet table 
firmly committed to this belief. We 
just don't know when to quit. 

out. We dream of finding a restaurant 
that will satisfy both our mature 
tastes for refined cuisine yet still 
indulge our insatiable adolescent 
urges to return for more. Impossible, 
you say; that's like putting a 40-
year-old mind in a 20-year-old body 
- something has to give. You 
simply cannot have both quantity 
and quality. If you believe this, I 
recommend that you go to the Pare 
Cafe in the Waikiki Pare Hotel for 
dinner. It is the culinary equivalent 
of being awarded your own harem 
for a day, or going on a shopping 
spree at Saks Fifth Avenue with a 
stolen charge card. You can have as 
much as you want, it's all good, and 
there's an incredible selection - so 
large you simply can't sample 
everything in a single visit. 

The Pare Cafe doesn't stop at a 
dinner buffet. They also have all
you-can-eat breakfasts ($11.50) and 
lunches ($ 1 2.50) with a special 
Hawaiian luncheon menu on 
Wednesday ($14.50) and a Sunday 
brunch ($17.50). But their raison 
d'etre is the fabulous dinner buffet 
($17  .50). Allow me to drop a list of 
entrees from one typical night: 

PHOTO: JEFF HELBERG 

the most memorable flavors in the 
entire Pare buffet. Of particular 
interest are the Charbroiled Eggplant 
and Charbroiled Zucchini, a 
refreshing Watercress Salad, an 
absolutely fantastic Eggplant Salad 
and an almost bizarre slivered 
Bamboo Shoot Salad. In addition, 
there are three or four different soups 
du jour, a Broccoli with Crab Salad 
and a Smoked Peking Duck Salad 
for anyone who can't ingest enough 
cholesterol at the entree table. 

Now having merely listed the 
options, I realize I 'm nearing my 
word limit yet have failed to mention 
the things that the Pare lacks: a good 
wine list, bread you don't have to 
ask for and a brochure on the perils 
of bulimia. On the other hand, the 
Pare offers a few perks in addition to 
the quality of the food, the fine
dining ambience certainly being one 
of them. But clearly the most 
significant added attraction to a 
buffet meal at the Pare Cafe is the 
valet parking. What could be more 
important after a meal of this 
potential size? I mean, really: Who 
wants to waste all these carefully 
crammed excess calories by walking 
back to the car? But, before I digress 
into a didactic quality-of-life diatribe 
(in the midst of this joyous quantity
of-comestibles expose), let me end 
with enough sweet memories to 
throw any perfectly healthy 
individual into diabetic shock: 
Chocolate Mousse, Chocolate 
Truffle Cake, Cheesecake, Maca
damia Nut Pie, Guava Cake, Haupia 
Cake, Haupia, Flan, Coconut Cake, 
Floating Island Dessert and, of 
course, the healthy Fresh Fruit 
Compote in sugar syrup. • 

Nobody goes to a buffet restaurant 
because the food is good. We go 
because "bigger is better," or 
because we want to get "more than 
our money's worth." Of course, if 
that were in fact possible, buffet 
restaurants would not be able to 
survive. If we could truly get more 
than our money's worth, the 
Flamingo Chuckwagon, Kengo's 
buffet, Perry's Smorgy and every 
restaurant serving Sunday brunch 
would have closed a long, long time 
ago. Buffets have thrived because, 
like it or not, people willingly 
consume a lot of cheap, bad things 
if left to their own devices. We enter 
a buffet line with the rallying cry, "I 
don't care what it is, as long as 
there's a lot of it." 

Eventually (whether it takes the 
third heart attack, the second bypass 
operation or the first failed marriage 
to make it obvious), most people 
come to realize that, in the immortal 
words of Pink Floyd, "There are 
times when too much is just not 
enough." There finally comes a time 
in our lives when we may 
occasionally want quantity, but we 
also require quality to go with it. 
This is the midlife crisis of dining 

Baked Seafood, Stuffed Fish, 
Seafood Potpourri, Mussels and 
Clams Ragout, Charbroiled Chicken, 
Roast Turkey, Roast Duck, Pork 
Medallions, Marinated Beef, Cote 
de Boeuf and Rack of Lamb. And 
after carving many of your selections 
to order, you can apply as much 
artery-hardening Au Jus, spicy 
Green Sauce, rich Lentil Dressing 
or refreshing Mint Jelly as you 
choose. Should you be someone 
with enough protein restraint to 
accompany your meat with a 
carbohydrate or two, the Pare Cafe 
offers Pasta, Rice Pilaf and 
Potatoes Au Gratin to go with 
your meal. 

The really interesting dishes, 
however, are to be found in 
between the entree tables and the 
dessert station. No doubt hastily 
generally bypassed by most with 

pare Cafe 

a quick and obligatory P.C. stop for 
vitamins and roughage between fat 
and sugar, the Pare salads are truly 
unique. The standard fare - Caesar, 
Spinach, Tossed Green and Tofu 
Salad - is all present and accounted 
for, but a number of oddities present 

Waikiki Pare Hotel 

2233 Helumoa Road 

921-7272 

Breakfast Buffet: 7 :00· 

10:00 
Lunch Buffet: 11:30-2:00 

Dinner Buffet: 5:30-9:00 

Brunch: Sunday 11:30-2:00 

Spend 

VI ETNAM ES E 
RESTAU RANT 

Over 50 items of original 
Vietnamese food at fair price 

1 1 20 Maunakeo 
Marketplace 

Entrance Hotel St. Open every day 
7 am - 8 pm 
Take out available 

533-6603 

' 
Famous Dim Sum 
Chief Cook in  Town 
Kenneth C.K. Chan 
20 years experience 

DI M SU M 
(Yum Cha) 

Ove r  30 d i fferent k inds of 
Hong Kong style Dim Sum 
to choose from. 

Wagon Service & Take-Out 
avai lable .  

CHAN
1
S 

CHINESE RESTAURANT =��,:30� 
Peking, Szechuan, Shanghai, Hong Kong Cuisine 
Puck's Al ley, 2600 South King Street 
949- 1 1 88 or 949- 1 093 • Val idated Parking 

• Daily 
specials 

• Complete 
meals 

• No lines 

• Quick 
lunch 

• Open 
7 days 

Want a 
good meal 
at a good 
deal? 

Hours: 
Mon - Fri 
Saturday 
Sunday 

1 0am - 8pm 
1 0am - 4pm 
1 1 am - 3pm 

I 
Woody's 
Hot Dogs 
1 050 Ala Moana Blvd. 
Ward Warehouse Shopping Mall 

where Sundays are Family Days 

Buy 2 Plate Lunches and 2 Large Drinks 
and get your 3rd Plate Lunch 
of equal Of' lesser value FREE! 
Offer good on Sundays only and expires October 31, 1993 

K I LOVE COUNTRY CAFE V 
451 Piikoi Street • Next to Blockbuster Video on Piikoi & Kona 

Phone: 526-3927 • After October 13, Phone: 596-8108 
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classilieds 
PERSON-TO-PERSON-
If you want to place a free Penion,to. 
Person ad 
Please use the coupon at the bottom of this 

page. You may check to see if you have 
received messages by calling an 800 num
ber. To retrieve your messages you must 
use a 900 number, which costs $ 1 .99 per 
minute. 
If you want to respond to an ad 
If the ad is followed by a five-digit number 

and a "li", call (900) 454-4 120 to listen to 
their greeting and leave one of your own. 
This costs $ 1 .99 per minute. 
If the ad ends with "Reply to HW 

Box . . . ib", send your wntten response to 
Honolulu Weekly with the HW Box number 
written in large letters on the bottom left 
corner of the envelope. 

Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND - No Drugs 
HWP 
Heigbt/Weigbt 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Phantom of the Weekly. Mysterious WM, 
27, seeks SF to help me make the music 
of the night. Call...it's all I ask of you. 
701 10-zr 
SWM Physician, 30, seeks S W or A F, 
20 - 29, to share: Art, Theatre, Concerts, 
Movies, Dining out, Sleeping in, and the 
Future. 70109-zr HW Box 256Jtn 
Sex silly & dangerous? I agree! SWM/42. 
Happily celibate, fit, OK looks/brains 
seeks SWF/SAF clone. P.O. Box 2841 ,  
Hon., HI 96803. 70108-zr 
HANDSOME, WEAL1HY, INTEREST· 
ING, OCEAN-DWEWNG, DIAMOND 
HEAD BACHELOR, 6', 175 LBS., 47, 
AND m. WANTS TO SPOIL TO ntE 
MAX A  LF OR WF, 30-37, 5'4" · S'S", 
110-130 LBS. DESIIES ATTRAC11VE, 
PREFERABLY A111.E11CALLY TONED, 
SHAPELY, WISE FRIEND TO DINE, 
TRAVEL, SAIL AND ROMANCE. GO 
FOR IT. 70106'1t 
Young enthusiastic male seeks partner 
to share in experiencing prosperity in 
life. RSVP: GY do P.O. Box 22067 Hon, 
H1 96823. 701051!' 
Seeking a conversationalist to tour 
Honolulu Academy of Arts impression
ism exhibit, the Pfeil Collection. 701021!' 
Have Gum, Will Travel. Hate going to 
movies, concerts, galleries, etc. by your
self? Pisces, 42, will gladly escort you. 
700281!' HW Box 227 h 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
SWF, 34, lucky, happy, smart, busy, is 
having fun, making money, dining alone. 
Life is good! And just gets better ! ! !  
701 121!' 
Attractive, educated, feminine, Black, 
28, enjoys live theatre, dining out, cook
ing, keeping fit, aerobics, travel, never 
married, seeks monogamous type gen
tleman, any age or race. 7010 11!' 

MEN SEEKING MEN 

AD OF THE WEEK 
Earth to space. Searching the void 
for one physically active, socially 
aware, professionally secure, and 
emotinoally available male. 
Attractive, healthy, honest, outdoor
oriented GM, with body and brains; 
into camping, jogging, plants, trav
el; seeks similar. HW Box 257 

I sleep naked. Attractive yng WM seeks 
Asian friend for 40 winks. My colorful 
sheets aren't all you'll enjoy! 701041!' 
You are getting sleepy. Very sleepy. 
Relax. Your eyes are very heavy ... You 
are now asleep & open to suggestion. 
Pick up a phone & call this attractive 26 
yo WM for fun & ? On the count of 3, 
you' ll wake up & call me. 1 . . .2 ... 3 . . .  

OTHER PERSONALS 
We were at Paradise Bakery, you were 
on your way to Golds with a muffin & 
latte at 1 1 :45, Friday, Oct 15 .  I asked 
you about gyms in the area You're beau
tiful, how about lunch? 701 1 11' 
GORGEOUS RUSSIAN LADIES 
English speaking, seek marriage-mind
ed gentlemen. Free brochure. 800-889-
2919. 

adult services 

,.., ,..Alk 
UNCE.NSORl:l> 'JiLK. 

LIVE AND WtlD ,. .. 
6S3-7S48 

$3.50/HIN. 
ALSO Te..Y 

1-'100-)45-1080 

,.._ 
743-6ZS3 

$2.DDIHIN. 

BAD BOYS 
X X X 

1-800-407-4MEN 
(4636) 

X X X 
HOT. WET & WILD 
1-800-846-BETH 

(2384) 

tor sale 

Diamond & Gold tennis bracelet 2.03 
tw. Retail $3000, asking $2500. Original 
receipt avail. 598-0286, digital pager. 
HAU.oWEEN RJN COSRl't1E RENrALS/ 
MASKS FOR SAI.E. 7D3423. 
MAC II CX computer, Laser NTX, SW, 
also SE, Imagewrtr. Best offer. 735-6610 
eve. 

AUTO 
90 GEO STORM 
Excellent condition. 5-spd, HB, NC. 
Dependable, economical (32 mpg), sporty 
and fun. $5750/offer. 737-8429. 
BMW 325E, 1984, sunroof. new radi
als, black ext., standard, $8900. 735-6610 
eve. 

REAL ESTATE 
DIAMOND HEAD 
Fee simple Gold Coast Treasure, 1 bdrm 
in beachfront complex. $246,000/offer. 
Claude Heon (R) 
734-7966. 

Rental Management 
Services 

K E N  & KATHY HAGM A N N  (RA) 
Bus :  2 6 1 -4677 
Home: 262-1331 

1 Huffman and Drake Inc. 

rentals 

HOUSING TO SHARE 
Alewa Hts, near Pali. Own big bdrm in 
sweet, simple, clean, 2 bdrm house. Quiet, 
view, cov' d pkg. $570 plus dep and util. 
595-7273. 
Hawaii Kai Plaza. 3 bdrm/2 bath. Pets 
OK. Pool/yard/lanais, marble, Corian. 
Avail now. $ 1600. Call 395-0576. 
Kailua. 16th flr., ocean-vu condo. Prof, 
non-smk./dmk./drg., health-conscious 
male seeks same to share. Own furnished 
rm, share bath. Pool, hot tub, tennis/R
ball courts, sauna, weights. Own cov'd 
pkg. stall. $690 + 1/2 util. Deposit/refs 
req'd. Call 262-2484, 7 am - 9 pm, Iv. 
msg. for Rick. 
Kapahulu. Couple seeks 2 clean respon
sible, mellow humans to share lg 2 stry, 
4 br hs, yd, gar/wkshp, mod w/ all apps. 
2 rms + den avail. Ideal for couple or 
companions looking to live together w/ 
lots of space. Singles welcome. $550 mo 
+ utils. 732-6065. 
Manoa. Quiet, responsible, N/S female 
wanted for small bdrm in 2 bdrm cot
tage. Workshop (good for artist), cov
ered parldng, W/D, yard. $320. 988-2737. 
Manoa. Furnished, studio type room, pri
vate entrance/bath, airy, cool, quiet, N/S 
only, pet possible, no stove, small frig 
with micro, washer. Security required. 
$675/mo includes utilities. 988-5888. 
Available Nov. 1 st. 
Central Manoa: Share lg. house w/cou
ple, early 40's. Room, own bath & sm. 

deck, lg. closet, covered pkg, carpet, 
W/D, cool, clean air. Mellow, responsi
ble, like cats & comedy, into health food 
(mostly), no tobacco. $650/mo incl. utils. 
Avail now. 988-3918, Iv. msg. 
North Shore. Country living liberal cou
ple. Share beach house with same! No 
tobacco. Horses to ride. $600. 293-5 178. 
Nuuanu/Dowsett. Lg bdrm/own bath in 
3 bdrm home. Washer/dryer, cable, all 
utils included. Must get own phone. Non
smoker. $650 per month. 1 st +  $325 
deposit. Beautiful area. Call 595-3657. 
Salt Lake. Large apt to share, N/S, no 
pets, one pkg, new paint, carpet, drapes, 
great for couple. $750. Avail Dec 1 .  
531-2167. 
Womyn wanted to share 3 bdrm new 
home in Ahuimanu. Incredible views! 
Own room & bath, $600 inc utils or 2 
bdrms & bath, $800. Looking for respon
sible, non-smoking professional who 
loves cats & likes a clean, quiet envi
ronment. 239-95 15. 
Perfect for Working Couple. 2 Bd, I Bath 
in Large 3 Bd, 2 Bath Home. 10  Min 
from Downtown, View, Spacious, Yard, 
Washer, Dryer. Share House Chores. 
$ 1 , 150 + 2/5 Utilities. Avail. 1 1 /1/93. 
595-2952. Long Term. 
Roommate wanted, non-smoker. Kabala 
home with pool and yard service, wash
er/dryer, carport. $785/mo. Avail 12-1-
93. 735-0221 
Room available in Palolo House. Prefer 
quiet, responsible, N/S, male or female. 
Avail early Nov. $400 + utils. 735-7623. 
Quiet, cool, convenient room to rent in 
house to share in beautiful Pauoa Valley 
near Downtown. N/S. $600. 531-2167. 
We are: an eclectic, cross-cultural house
hold ( I  omnivore & 1 vegetarian) look
ing for non-smoker, clean, with 
personality - to share 3 bdrm home. 
Prefer grad. student or young prof. type. 
House furnished, rm not. Washer. 
Parking. Punahou. $350 - $400. 
941-6503. 
Professional liberal male seeks substance 
free roommate to share quiet 2 bdrm 
house near Roundtop. View, W/D, yd, 
pkg avail. $600 + utils. Bill 945-3452. 
Liberal male wanted. Share house. Own 
rm. $455 (2 guys, $500). No 
drugs/drunks. Neat. Quiet. 734-0565, 
Doug. 

COMMERCIAL 
FOR RENT! KAHALA omcE 
Small, private, professional w/ shared 
waiting room, FAX, & facilities, great 
location. $700. 735-8 1 8 1 .  

RENTALS WANTED 
Pritchett, the Cartoonist, is looking for a 
new art studio/living space, reasonably 
priced, town side. Please call 921-2878. 
Need vacation rental for next year. Prefer 
Kauai or Lanikai beachfront. Please call 
923-325 1 eve. 

situanon wanted 
Are you an entrepreneur, entertainer, busi
ness owner/operator whose progress is 
endlessly threatened by overwhelming 
paperwork? Let's talk. I am a mature, 
overqualified business lady seeking 20-
30 hours a week, handling the deskwork 
and real-world communication needs of 
a successful career person, who shouldn't 
have to face that overload alone ! I am 
also a skilled writer of "politically cor
rect'' business letters, motivation sales 
and enrollment brochures, effective and 
interesting internal/external newsletters, 
and do great "meet and greet," as well as 
balancing your checkbook. Excellent 
local references. Ridiculously low rates. 
Present contact ends very soon; available 
now. Call or write M. Scott, Honolulu 
Weekly. 528- 1475. 

help wanted 

Robert: Guess what! I just got a 
GREAT JOBI!! 

Cathy: Congratulations! Where 
are you working? 

Robert: At SELECT 
TEMPORARY SERVICES! 

OPENINGS NOW 

SELE9 
�---; TEMPORARY 

� SERVICES INC. 

Downtown 
& Aiea 

528-5055 

Once again, Honolulu Weekly is look
ing for delivery drivers ! Yes, you too 
could be part of the exciting, glamorous 
world of newsprint! For $10 an hour, we 
get to make you drive all over town, park 
in semilegal curb spaces, wear a fash
ionable Honolulu Weekly T-shirt and 
become acquainted with Kalihi. In return, 
you need to have a reliable car, insur
ance, a driver 's  license and either an 
answering machine or a really easy way 
to get hold of you. And please don't be 
allergic to sweat or inky hands. We need 
you on Wednesdays between 8:30 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m. at the latest, and it would 
be great if you were living in the North 
Shore area Please call 528-1475 for more 
information. 

health and fitness 

�A� Aedish Shiatsu Lomi Lomi 
ports Massage& Reflexology 
M A S S A G E ----�-

SUSAN IRIS LOVINGER 
(808) 53 1 -4400 

KU LIA I KA NU'U 
MAT#l 685 

, - - - -- - - --------cL.ASsi�DA�rnIBm<Th�rs----- - - ,  
: \ Y � /  �e�::::;!�!�:� .. � ... �.��'.� .. � . . �'..�.:���:StREE ... ................... .. ...... FREE! : 

VY�� 1 Lines HEADLINE (23spaces..1ine) ................... , ............................... $6.50/line x ____ ____ _ 
I 1200 College Walk, Suite 212 Cost Per Week ......................................................................................................................... Subtotal = I 

I 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 No. of Weeks to Pay for ................ .. ................................ .......................... . . X Subtotal = 

I 528-1475 FAX HW Box (Validfor4 weeks, ifyou wantwritenresponsesinaddillon toyourvolce mal/) ___ $1 5.00 = -----

1 Plus Genera/Excise Tax (x .041 7) = ___ _ 
Name Total Enclosed = ___ _ 

I Address 

I City State 

I 
Kome Phone Daytime Phone 

I 'Y Start here. Please Include punctuation & space between words. 23 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

= jjj it 1!ttt1 

Zip 

38 

. 

Deadlines 
Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for the 
next week's issue. Prepayment is required. Check 
or money orders accepted. Prepaid advertising is 
NON-REFUNDABLE. Thank you for your order. 

10100,, L .J - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ClasS1·11·eds • �� Martial Arts & Fitness Center 

TOO PALE FOR THE BEACH? Pre-tan 
first. You will look so good! 60 minutes 
of tanning $9.60 with ad. 2 Locations: 
Downtown 599-5999, Kailua 261 -5594. 
Look good, Call now. 
ACUPUNCTURE HOUSE CALLS 
MAc LAc License #286, call 941 -0446, 
Diana. 
AROMA THERAPY MASSAGE 
Swedish deep tissue Shiatsu. MAT 3066. 
20 yrs experience. Pager: 530- 1 568 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE CLINIC 
Shiatsu and Swedish MAE 77 1 .  
Ph: 944-0457. 

services 

I I L I KE WEDD I N G S  
I shoot from the heart. 
I am an experienced 

journalistic photographer. 
I document the moment as seen 

in the LA Times, Esquire, 
Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
I bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 
Aavor of your unique day. 

l like weddings. 
Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595 2952 

.J 

• Hapkido - Tae Kwon Do 
• Classes morning. afternoon. evening 

for men, women and children 
• Special afterschool afternoon classes 

for children 
• Open 6 days / wk 
• No Contracts 

Location upstairs behind Coffee Talk 

1 151-B 12th Ave. Kaimuki 
732-5385 

Dar/id l Moore 
Photographer 

• Creativity 
• Vision 
• Ski l l  
• Service 

(808) 373-3657 
Stock l'hoto LibranJ of Scenic Hawaii 

Member of: 
American Society of Media Photographers 
Hawaii Photographic Society 

SEDONA 
Ward Centre 

* Enchanting Gifts * Handcrafted Jewelry * Visionary Music * Psychic Readings * Metaphysics and More 

Ward Centre * 531 -801 O 

Find romance. 
And win a free dinnec 

Looking for the love of your life? Place a personal ad in the 
Honolulu Weekly. You could get lucky and meet that special 

someone. And you could add to your good fortune by winning 
a free dinner for the two of you. 

Beginning August 25, and for the following 1 1  weeks, the writer 
of the best personal ad (as determined by the Honolulu Weekly's 
classified staff) will be awarded a $50 gift certificate from the 

Downtown Bistro. So come on: pick up your pen and reach out 
for somebody special. And win a great meal in the creative process. 

Send your ad in today-just use the coupon on this page 18. 

Q)_ - L. 

- :::  
FOR DINNER 

5-9 P.M. 
PASTA ll1 1 1  :::� 

� � SIIUIHWESTERN � A�� �Q FRESH SEAFOOD 

"EVE'S PSYCHIC ANSWERS" 
Phone 593-051 1 .  
Save on bottled water. Call 941 - 1 97 1 .  
SCHEDULING & TIMESHEETS 
Employee Mgmt. Software. Tracks 
hrs./$.$$. Free demo disk. Online Designs. 
735-8925. 

To advertise in the 

Honolulu Weekly is -
music 
KORG product specialist, Tom Norton, 
will do a workshop on newest KORG 
electronic piano line and sound modules. 
Friday, November 5th, 8pm at Thayer 
Piano Company, 1020 Auahi St., 536-
6 16 1  for information. Free admission. 

instruction Very Smart ! 
Learn to play piano the happy way. 
Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, 
Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 
70, Studio Parking. 942-8004. 

opportunities To see why, call : 
EXPLOSIVE GROUND FLOOR 
OPPORTUNITY! 
Join NFL athletes, M.D. 's and other pro
fessionals ! Rated in top 500 business 
opportunities (Entrepreneur Magazine, 
6/93)! Call now! 625-4612. • 

or 

II 

ART · ROCK · BROWNIES • BIOGRAPHY · POP · CROISSANTS · BUSINESS • SOUL · MUFANS · CLASSICALO >- . -
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l'O ,.' 1 o:39am. firstJ..ady, Lynne Waihee ina�gurates children's C) 

ti)eat(?r with reading to �noelan! ele�nuiry school students. S? Afterwards. she afl(l arttst Susan McGovoey-Hansen autograph � t� "R.ead To Me" pos\er. , ' 
8 

t 1 am · noon. Meer The,WildThittg. our �ostumed .(;haracter 
from the children's. favorite. Where the Wild !hings-Are 
3 · 3:45 pm. Author Juliet S .. Ko® reads. �try from her book: 
Hilo Rains. . ' . .  \ .. 
8 · 10 pm. Enjoy the wonderful so�nd$:of J6aQieand:fi�rlt," 

· Komatsu on guitar and flute in the Espresso llar. 

L w--: __ _ 
Now Open: Mon.· Thurs. 9am· 1opm. 
Fri. & Sa\; 9arn· 1 1  pm. Sun. gam•9pm 

!looks: (So8) 6;,6·6699 Music: (808) 676-6698 
Phone: t•So0·449-66g8 from oeijjhborlslauds 

94·811 l.umiain:1Strt'tt. Waikele Center, Waipahu.fU ¢i9i 
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o,� QUEEN ST. & ALAKEA VALIDATED PARKING 

� IIMcft'� 536-5344 



' ' 
I F  YOU DON T SEE WHAT YOU D LIKE TO HEAR, 
WE DO HAVE ABOUT 4 9,9 8 8 OTHER TITLES . 

The Barbra Streisand Album 
1nc1ua1nt, COLUMBIA 

PHILIP GLASS 

ITAIPU 
THE CANYON 

ATLANTA SYMPHONY 
ORCH./SHAW 

The Second , 
Barbra Streisand Album J _, , .. 
MY COlORtNG 800K / I STAYED TOO LONG AT THE FAIR ,: . �-
LOYER, COME 8ACk TOIIEIWHEN TltE SUNCOUESOOT .h· 

WHO Will BUY? COLUMBIA . ;. 

5 0,000 music ti tles, give or take a few. 

That is what you' l l  find at  every Borders� 

Ranging from 9,000 jazz tit les to 1 4 ,000 

classica l titles. With thousands of rock, pop, 

opera, blues, country, reggae, and other titles 

···;arbra Streisan�---�·-·1 
The Third Album 

· · 

........ COLUMBIA 
AS TIME GOES BY I NEVER Will I MARRY 

TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE I IT HAD TO BE YOU 

MY MELANCHOLY BABY 

i 90� l···� 
Music featured in: 

Love and 
Death 

Hann�h and 
Her Sisters 
Manhattan 

Shadows 
and Fog 
ond more! 

i n  between . In fact, chances are excellent we 

have anyth ing and everything you might 

possibly want  to l isten to. Inc lud ing a l l  the 

latest Billboard selections, which are 

spec ia l ly priced every day. 

BOraers 
WAIKELE 

IC 1 993 Borders. Inc. 
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